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iRIUM AIR RAID ON ENGLANDiCIATED
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iodation Put to Flight by British Aviators
Eight Killed and Twenty Two Injured

/
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Bombs Dropped
datdjci - « ........ on Harwich> Eight Lives Lost
PATRIOriC PROGRAM OF Flying Raid on British Coast Made ThisiniCTATF OF NFfFÇÇîTVNOISLESS CELEBRATION Morning by Squad of Dozen Cerman I rn PI IT ntrrvFSL

FOR GLORIOUS FOURTH d.reraft;So<m Put to Flight by De- ai ncc cv,™,T ?X„o
tensive Guns and British Air- ALLIES SYMPATHIZERS

men—Material Damage
Reported Light

Fireworks Banned In Comm emoration of Independence 
Day In New York This Year, City United in Pa

triotic Demonstration — British Officials 
Partici pate

Turkish Commander in Syr ia Speaks Openly and Cold- 
Bloodedly Upon Subject of Mussulman Atrocities 

—U. S. Schools Not Yet Closed
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jtily 4—Enemy airplanes appeared over the Essex Coast
fln?f«fveVe ff° C °Ck thlS IPorning> saYs an official communication. “Our 

ü-amcmft guns came mto action/’ the announcement continues 
s°me bombs were dropped. Details have not yet been received.”

hv Jo!n-£fflCia rePT?irt/rom Essex says that German airplanes favored 
by weather, were able to penetrate a short distance inland. Slight dam
age was done. No casualties have been so far reported

^°nd°n^ FrT°Tm twelve to fourteen German air raiders to
day dropped bombs on Harwich, a seaport town in Essex, it was offi-
Sswerelnj^d y* Eight persons were ™ed and twenty-two

text ?f îhe otticial follows: “A squadron of some twelve to four-' 
about 7ef^ynvTnP attacked Harwich from a-northeasterly direction

r??rnmg- A number of bombs were dropped and the latest reports state that eight persons were killed and twenty-two 
injured. Only slight materiaVdamage was caused

.FWe was ope»e44wm theatttf»6-raft 'defenges-and the enemy’s 
vis^HHvnv^-vSW°kTi! up’although the lowrlying clouds rendered the
from a neSoring station ° W6re engaged by our own aircraft 

After dropping their bombs, the enemy’s squadron turned seaward 
Tfew minutes ”tmg ° penetrate inland- The whole raid only occupied

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, July 4---- A noiseless but patriotic nrocram fenfi.ro, 1

the celebration of Independence Day in New York. A ^u™ oTtZv 
« «'-ns ««Governors Island, followed by a salute and unfurl ingof 

llie flag on tile Blockhouse in Central Park formnliv * ,rhdlc and acetic program in whU-h band tncZs, folÆrâ £“d 
military dr,lt*4ook the place of noise producers of other y^Tr? în 
public parks throughout the greater city these exercises were design- 
niray. recruitinZ tor the National Guard and the regutor

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, July 4—The complete text of a recent interview by 

Djemal Pasha, Turkish commander in Syria just received, differs in 
some respects from the account first published. It shows that he did

" ’hCi‘S(' ,0<)l? a,non8 institutions of enemy national- 
it^s which had been closed and which would not be permitted to re-

i shaking of American schools, said those were far less
thjrweroha"t I!,lssi“n’ French and English institutions, but that 
they were not free from unfavorable criticisms applicable to all forr

dto”
onen^f Z

ziïzpfâ^M^^rrtatrd^rrÆ
some significance for those remembering the Armenian raasswr^ 

latest experiences show tliatit is a dictate of necessity simply to 
put this very small class out of the way." 3 P *
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„ ... celebration In Newark, N.J., official representatives of the
British Government t<K>k part in the program. It was the first time

were guests of the city of Newark. governor-general of Canada,
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.BALKAN PEACE
Greece to Consider Faithful 

Execution of Alliance 
With Serbia

Awakening of Russian Ar
my and Victory in Gali
cia Come as Surprise

PREPARATIONS OF U.S.

Make Vain All Teuton As
pirations for the Distant 

Future

CITY 10 PURCHASE FUEL ANO FOODin the
RESPECTS TREATIES

And Is Not of Nations 
Which Violate Sacred 

Engagements

By Courier Leased Wire.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 4.—The Morning 
Post’s Petrograd correspondent des
cribes the scene of the main fighting 
in the Zlotiliana region in Galicia, 
and says the enemy strongly held 
triple line of trenches on the Kincha 
stream, twelve miles northeast of 
Brzezany. The Russians with a force 
of artillery exceeding anything yet 
used on the Russian side, smashed 
great fields of work after two days’ 
bombardment, and cleared the path 
for stormers. These were necessarily 
picked men.

Considerable precautions had been 
taken to assemble regiments of in
fantry upon whom more or less re
liance could be placed, although 
til put to the test even their own of
ficers could not pretend to know what 
would happen. The trial proved, 
whatever may be the case on the 
rear, that there are at the front men 
worthy of Russia’s great name. The 
toss. s have been heavy, which is in 
accorda ice with Russian tradition 
Russian armies holding world’s re
cords for ability to suffer without 
losing military qualities.

Southwest of Brzezany the fighting 
seems to have been even more severe 
and success still hangs in the balance. 
This region is also hilly and wooded. 
The Germans had special redoubts 
which required long hammering by 
the artillery before an attack was 
possible. These defences were held 
tiy the Germans and Turks—a com
bination which has always proved 
formidable.

El mi Shanghai, July 4.—-Newspapers 
printed in the vernacularE are pr&o-
ticaliy unanimous in denouncing the 
restoration of the Manchu dynasty 
They predict it will be ahdrt-llvedi 
saying the whole country \pHI rite 
against Hsun-Tung 
Chang-Hsun.

The China

Sprtion Number 
at the old Park-ad.
?er. Alex. Robin- 
ly den. By Courier Leased Wire.

Athens, July 4.—The press 
gives great prominence to tele
grams exchanged between the 
Serbian premier, M. Pachitch, 
and M. Venizelos, the new head 
of the Greek Cabinet.
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he ■ the matter being referred 
| Board of Works. tp theBy Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 4.—“The popula
tion of Paris in saluting the 
American troops July 4th,
Le Temps, “will express the joy
ous confidence that military co
operation of the United- States 
of America Inspires n us. Every
one wll feel instinctively that 
victoi-y is ours on seeing march 
by them these soldiers who have 
come so quickly from the coun
try that sees everything on a 
large scale.

“Germany, which has just 
witnessed the reawakening of 
the Russian army, will count 
with anxiety 
massed on the other side of the 
Atlantic. Events in Galicia rob 
her of all immediate hope while 
American preparations make 
vain all aspirations for the dis
tant future."

Bylaw Introduced at the Council Last 
Night Authorizing Establishment of 
Municipal Coal Yards and Other 
Undertakings — Grant of 600;00 
Great War Veterans

and General
Plumbing

Aid. Jones moved that the City 
Engineer and the Medical 
Officer be appointed to prepare a by
law providing for the inspection of 
all sanitary plumbing, representa
tives from the plumbers of the city 
to confer with the city officials upon 
the matter.

The question was referred to the 
Board of Works.

press, in a leading ar
ticle, says the question of 
ment is the

says Replying 
to the passage in M. Pachitch’s 
congratulatory message “we 
all see in the right conception of s 
a community of Greco-Ser 
terests a supreme guarantee of 
peace and prosperity in the 
Balkans," M. Venizelos says:

“The Hellenic people hence
forth free, considers as its first 
care the faithful execution of its 
alliance with Serbia. It desires 
to prove to the civilized world 
that it does not wish to be in
cluded among nations which vi
olate sacred ehgagements and 
consider treaties as scraps of 
paper.”

Health the mo-
amount of military 

strength which the Kuo-Min-Pang 
(Democratic party) is able to ous
ter./-The Shanghai Times think» en 

the North 
and says 
war will

b in-tO
armed conflict between 
and South is imminent, 
that the scale of the civil 
depend largely on the attitude adopt
ed by Vice-President Feng 
Chang. v

une, 1917.

The City Council adjourned for the summer months last even- 
ing, , the next regular meeting to be held on September 4, but as 
though loath to give up the ghost, the municipal fathers dragged out 
their session until nearly midnight, or, more precisely, until the 
hour of 11.40, taking advantage of every issue to stage a lengthy 
and often heated debate. A grant of $000.00 was made to the Great 
Y\ar Veterans’ Association; theCoal Committee submitted a re
port emphasizing the gravity of the present situation, and a bylaw 
was introduced authorizing the city to purchase and sell fuel and 
food. A spirited and vituperative debate occurred on the question 
of the city s recent potato transad-tions, Aids. Mellen, MucBride 
and the mayoi
and Bragg participating, the second named defended himself ag
ainst charges brought by the other two. Aid. 'MacBride and the May
or clashed upon the subject of the certificates of honor being distri- 
bnted to the soldiers of the city, while Aid. Jones took issue with 
Mis Worship upon a point of order relative to the fuel and food by- 

sustaining an qppeal to the council against the Mayor’s ruling. 
Aid.* Bragg made a strong demand for a report from the investiga
ting committee, and received assurance that no delay- 
brooked in the matter.

War Veterans
Aid. McBride, seconded by Aid. 

Jones, moved that a grant of $600 
be made to the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, of this city.
Jeakins addressed the council upon 
the subject, outlining the nature of 
tile organization which he represent
ed, and the nature of 
which they made 
turned soldiers.

Upon the grounds of 
which all should
returned soldiers, as well as upon 
that of justice, Capt. Jeakins asked 
for the grant which Aid. MacBride 
had moved.

un-

MED Kwo-
Capt.

The North China Daily News does 
not believe that Southern China will 
accept the monarchy, and says the 
mmediate result of the coup d'etat 

will be to rally all Republicans 
der one standard.

The Standard says the differences 
between the navy and the army 
around Shanghai vanished on Mon- 
day morning, and that both branches 
uphed republicanism.

for varion 
itting mill, 
work. Pro- 
t necessary, 
icturing Co.

the regiments
the appeal 

for a home for re- DOCK WORKERS STRIKE
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, July.—All Am
sterdam dock workers 
yesterday.
and shipyard laborers struck in 
sympathy. A big protest meet
ing of strikers was fixed for the 
afternoon, 
has forbidden street demonstra
tions and open air meetings. - 

A deputation of the dock 
workers visited the burgomaster 
yesterday and demanded a bet- 

■„ ter supply of food stuff and the 
withdrawal of the military 
guards from the markets, where 
serious potato 'riots occurred 
last night." With regard to the 
latter, the burgomaster replied 
that order must be maintained, 
at any cost. According to The 
Volk, a detachment of soldiers 
xvas ordered to charge the crowd 
but refused to do so and were 
marched off by the officer in 
command, amid cheers.\____

SECRET SUPPORT 
Shanghai, July 4.—It is generally 

believed here that the navy wily sup
port the Republicans, while the lo
cal military and civil authorities 
also proclaiming the republic and 
opposing the monarchy, but this may 
be for the purpose of preserving the 
peace in Shanghai. It is believed the 
restorations i plans are deeply laid, 
and that the military governors are 
really supportinf the restoration.

un
gratitude 

feel for Canada’s struck 
Builders’ workmen

Admitted that the onus 
of caring for the returned men rest
ed with the Government, the speaker 
still appealed to the public at large 
through the council, and explained 
the desire of all returned soldiers for 
a centre of unity, essential to all of- 

I ganizations or orders.
Capt. Cornelius supported the plea 

of Capt. Jeakins, asking the sum of 
$6,00 to be devoted toward the sal
ary of a paid secretary for the re
turned soldiers’ home. He emphas 
ized the value of the personal 
come for returned men.

Aid. MacBride, in support of his 
motion, refuting apy fear of a detri
mental influence which might he 
caused by the establishment of sucit 
a home for returned soldiers.

Aid. Jones said the sum requested a 
very small one, expressing the wish 
of all that the returned holdier 
should be received as his needs re
quired.

- Aid. Bragg declared himself dis
satisfied with the intention of the 
association toward the money to, be 
granted, asking for more defilnte In 
formation upon the su Meet. Aid. 
MacBride expressed willingness to 
amend his motion to provide for the 

(Continued on page* lourj

i
The burgomaster Chang Preparing

London,, July 4—The Times cor
respondent at Peking, referring to
s*vu'th tCÎ!an5 Hsun’8 appointments 
says that he has been increasing his
armÿ lately, and it Is now reported 
to number 40,000 men. It-is 
that it is General Chang MMnw 
dent intention to remove from

positio where He .can 
d° . nate *he capital and control the 
affairs of the country. Feng Kwo-
Chang, the former vice-president of
imnerfI!llbl10’ has been appointed 
Chfna al comtoissloner for South

ring ATLANTIC UNION
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 4.—At a meet
ing yesterday of the Atlantic 
Union, a society which devotes 
itself to fostering unity between 
Kugllsh-cpeaking peoples, the 
following resolution was passed :

“The Union rejoices In the 
consummation of one of its 
princijlal objects and welcomes 
the United States as an ally in 
the light, for the world’s fiee- 
\ lorn from autocracy and mili
tarism.”

fibril Chamwood presided at" 
the meeting. The speakers in
cluded ir John Cockburn, who 
likened the landing of the Amer
ican troops to the departure of 
the Pilgrim Fathers, "both go
ing out for freedom," he said. 
All the speakers declared the 
Union of English-speaking peo
ples Which had been effected, 
to bq the greatest democratic 
triumph in the history of the 
world. i ' —

DS would be

lliman Flying Flags
Observing flags still flying from 

the windows of the . building, His 
Worship Mayor Bowlby urged the 
janitor to remove them.

“Dominion Day is over now,” he 
stated.

“Leave the flags flying," protest
ed Aid. Dowling. “We. should flv 
them all the time. If you go to the 
other side you will see what flag fly
ing means.” f

We don’t need to let the other 
side rule us,’’ retorted the mayor.

"We can learn a good lesson from 
them in this instance,” declared Aid. 
Dowling. “Over there they know 
what the flag means."

“We know what the flag means 
here,” Insisted His Worship.

“Not all. of us,” retorted Aid. 
Dowling. “Our foreigners do not

know what the Union Jack means.
On the other side, everyone knows 
and respects the Stars and Stripes. 

The flags remained .flying.
The council was only half an hour 

late in starting, commencing Its 
sion at eight o’clock.

House Bit
added 
’a evl- 

8uc-Compotmd Weather Bulletin
kl<able regulating 
Bold in three de- 
kngth—No. 1, si • 
(No. 3, fis per box.

druggists, or sent 
1 receipt of price, 
phlet. Address: 
[MEDICINE CO., 
f. (Fifwrtf WtHtwr.)

ses-
The minuted

of the last meeting were taken 
read and approved. The customary 
time lists and reports, together with 
a .number of other communications 
were read.

Toronto, July 4. 
—A few scatter
ed showers have 
occurred in Al
berta and Sas
katchewan while 
in the Maritime 
provinces lignt 
showers have 
general. An area 

h, of high pressure 
| now covers the 
“ great lakes, at

tended by very 
F. fine- weather. 
jj.rijB. Forecasts 
ifflBtvight to mod- 
TBwate winds,

Kviz'c
LOVEly wu-wD 
THit) would BE 1 

if Everybody ^
COULD V|, -m-, 4
Own tood RR.tES.

wel-
a.s

Another edict. . announces that abody of older statesmen will be here
after established with Hsu Chi- 
Chang. former secretary of state,of 
China, as president, and Kang ’fu- 
Wei, grand head of the Chinese em
pire reform association, as vice- 
president. The Times assumes this 
decision is modelled on Japan’s ac
tion during the era of constitutlon- 
?LLeform in the second half of the 
19th century. Kang Yu-Wei is a 
well known- southern reformer, who 
lived several years in America.

Petitions
The butchers of the city, occupy

ing meat stalls upon the market 
petitioned for the use of the$e stalls 
for the entire day, in place of being 
compelled to close at 1 p.m., as Is 
now the case. The matter was referr
ed to the Buildings and Grounds 
committee.

Residents of. Wilkes Street peti
tioned for the construction of a con
crete walk upon that thoroughfare,
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NEWS fi F N0RF01K !THE elucidation of thf german culture
Pretty Woodhouse Wedding k

Solemnized On Saturday ■Jjrk&jhT ' * iS
of Last Week - fT Z] ;v ÿgjgk* h j _

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Wednesday and 

Thursday
The Peerless Film Co. 

Presents
Marie Dressier

— IN — *
“Tillie Wake’s Up”

A side splitting comedy in 5 
acts, with others to fill out 
our usual program of high- 
class pictures and music.

! Ju|y Sa|«l I| July Sale J M. YOUNG & CO.
QUALITY FIRST

SIMCOE COUNCIL MET . \\v f v.

July SALE
:

Gas Problem

<Æ&à
Consumed 

Time of the Town Fathers 
Last Night

:
t'

•'a1 UR,
k#Let us franié ÿour picture, “How 

the Victoria Cross 'was 'Vÿon.” E II 
Jackson Co., Simcoe.

mfire chief^ resigns

Geo. Luscombe Asks To Be 
Relieved of Duties of 

Post

•i.
t.t

FOR dry cleaning, pressing
and repairing go Jo J. S. Olm- 

■tead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

>1

Commences Friday, July 6mt,*u

m(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, July 4.—The Daughters 

ol the Empire were out in force 
terday. The usual hum of 
putting up of packages was as pro
nounced as ever. A feature of (lie 
business aspect of the meeting was 
the presentation to Mrs. George 
v\ irrett, the chapter's purchaser, of 
a life membership badge, donated on 
behalf of the late Pte. Louis Schioss. 
whom the recipient had befriended 
while he was in training here before 
lie crossed to make the 
rifice in France.

The following donations were ac
knowledged; Miss Nelles, cash, $20, 
sox, pairs; Mrs. T. R. Nelles, $10 
1o prisoners of war; Lynnviile Wo- 
men.s Institute, 15 pairs sox; Miss 
Maddins class in music, $15.25;
J. b. E. Coombs, Troy, N.Y., $5; Mrs 
R. Edwards, $15; ladies of St. Paul's 
church, 1 dozen pairs pyjamas, 3 
dozen personal effect bags

Disbursements; Secours Nationale 
•Ï45; prisoners of 
comforts, $85;

A,JÎ3RIVATE Hospital, operative,
ergency and maternity; qualified 

nurses when required. Mrs. I 
Mclnally, 00 Kent St., Simcoe, Out. 
Phone 205.

’em- -4
% '(>Ayes- 

work and H(^LEANING AND PRESSING, re
pairs and alterations. MtCool and 

.Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
eson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

C|21|tf
:'4!-- ; :We do correct picture framing. E. 

H. Jackson Co., Simcoe. t.f.
supreme sac-

Sealed Tenders f

1 have cultivated the world from Berlin to Bagdad.”
—Ceasars in New York Post.

mm /

Sealed tenders for the Ex
tension and alterations or the 

SIMCOE FIRE HALL 
will be received up to noon on 
MONDAY, JULY 1GTH, 1917.

Plans and specifications can 
be seen at the office of the town 
clerk.

All tenders to be sealed and 
addressed as below.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

HI

i J. M. YOUNG <a COL
war, $50; field f, 1 ^ *,of mater,al and labor. factory enforcement of the traffic bv- 

, prisoners of war f *he 0,d rates were to prevail. (law was also referred to members 
$100, local accounts, $189.59. I' rom the town's standpoint, it was claiming that the final duty
„ „, tj*4" S(/t ®ac}l t0 Lt- L. Curtis a Question of raise the price or have ! Police was to summon chief and 
‘ ' tP:.R- ^re,,L a repetition of last winter's service, sistent offenders,

lretty Woodhouse Wedding antl council, by resolution, express- 
1 here was exceptionally pretty ed intention to comply with the re- 

weiidmg party at tile home of Mr. Quest of the petitioners, providing 
and Mrs. A. J. Wilkie, Woodhouse it; is within their 
on Saturday, when their daughter’ Town Solicitor 
Miss Rosie, and lier sweetheart 
Joseph Byng, both took advantage 
ol the week-end holiday and 
united in matrimony by Rev. A 
Farney of Simcoe. The ceremony 
took place at 4 o'clock in the most 
pleasing June atmosphere of the 
rural home. The bride was attended 
by Miss Highwood and Miss Horn- 
son of Jarvis, and Mr. Alfred Wilkie 
hi other of the bride, was grooms
man. There were present, 
others, Mr. and Mrs. Byng 
Mrs^ Ashburn, of Hamilton,, ’ Mrs 
Crilfie of Jarvis, Miss Howarth. Mrs.
Harry Cook, Simcoe, Mrs. Ashburn 
of Hamilton.

A delightful wedding breakfast 
was served.
“Price of Gas” Consumes Time of 

, Council
On opehing last night’s session of. 

the town council, Mayor Williamson 
introduced Mr. F. R. Slaght, who 
presented an overwhelming petition 
or citizens of Simcoe requesting the 
council to raise the rates for gas 
5 cents per thousand feet, as desir
ed by tile Dominion Natural Gas Co 
in view of the great cost to the com- 

__________ Pa7 of digging wells in the Lyne-
Dk.OeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS ,iel,?t\,e !f'r,5!'dr;anii ruaning a pipe line Lea's Co., Limited, account for 
medicine.for all Female Co,„pi„im fnnb!;Ly when Z Was ten °'clof* ?84. for heating road oil in storage
mirtrh4e ,f,or ? ti| ,at,dl"« Mailed to any rp, ” tlle spokesman got through, tank, was referred back for detail
tefe Therewasnodisposillon on the part The Grand Trunk Railway account.
---------- ---------------- ■ rate h„e 1 to stand bV the old for $16 demurrage on a car of bro

th!’ 6 1 so™e members questioned Jkou stone, was passed after 
alter ti7erf 0f îhe t0Wn fathers to chairman of the committee sent n ih!a!?'Se without the con- Pointed out that regular procedure 
sfiïd / th i tlZens' and «‘hers de- m future would prevent sucii costs 
not h*? j® sure that the gas was Chairman Cropp had not been ad- 
the co, ntveTh0eU id6 ^ bounds of Vis?d ,that the shipment had arrived 
th! pWce yof 2 5 °Xagreenl?nt fixes f„nd the freight had been paid before 
feet fe, ■ i t5. ?ents per thousand the car had been placed or examined 
domesHe,ndUStna1’ and 30 cents for The shippers have been advised of 
nietie Pul'POses, with an annual considerable shortage. met,ee rent of $1.20 for domestic Fire Jie( Geo. LlLmbe Hesigns.

Mr. Stringer, manager of the com- t .Chairman Jaques of the Fire and 
pany’s local interests, had set forth Ll?;11 Committee reported the resig- 
the atti.tude of the company as on iVTon of c,|ief Luscombe of the Fire 
posed to incurring the expense at B/15adeA the striking of Supt. Fidlin

of tile Board of Woi’ks from the list 
at his own request, and the retiring 
°f E. E. Collins without

of the 
. per

Five hundred dollars was placed 
to the credit of the Board of Works. 

Chairman Langford regretted his 
power to do so. i inability to present the departments 

1 ■ fanes, K.C., | with a statement of expenditures dur- 
will be lequested t0 prepare a new., ing the first liait year 
wording of the tariff clause of 
190

W. C. McCOLL,
Clerk, Simcoe. i

July 3rd, 1917.
Mr. He observed

ing in case he considers the altera- hers, such as a monthly audit would 
tion within (lie power of the council. I provide. Much of the work demand- 

Of a moderate batch of accounts, I od °r tbe treasurer was foreign to his 
the finance committee requested the !duty and the speaker hoped 
council to consider five in committee cm,ncil would presently agree to 
of the whole. vide for a monthly-audit. This

ceedure

L. E. & N. RAILWAYresi move* io galt were
D*ti/

Wnufley Dr Dj Dy Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
Mm. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 

f. D. 6.60 9.00 11.001.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 9.00 
H’coe 7.02 9.1211.121 12 3.12 6.12 7.12 9.12
WTd 7.13 9.26 11.20 1.20 3.26 5.20 7.26 9.26
Ok’ld 7.28 9,40 11.10 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9 40
Mt. V. 7.34 9.4b 11.46 1.40 3.46 6.46 7.46 9.48
B'ford

B.

that
pro-
pro- A\ D

recomn^ended,
vogue elsewhere, and " would

Mrs. I. Mclnaliy’s account for 
ing for the unfortunate Francis Mas-

inwascar-among
and money in the long run. The present 

• a stranger, who was run down liasty checking of accounts in Janu- 
by a G. T. R. train in W’oodhouse a,'y he claimed, was not an audit and

At 7.45 9.f i Ijl .581.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 lo.uv 

PTa 8.07 10.18 12.19 2.18 418 6.18 8.18 10.18 
Gl'a 8.2010.3112.31 2.314.31 6.31 8.3110.81 
li'n St
Galt 8.88 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 8.48 8.49 10.51 

GA1.T TO POST DOVE»
Hu wliiMoana TpelBai

Redpath has introduced to Canadian homes every 
successive sugar improvement from “Ye Olde Sugar 
Loafe” to the modern Redpath Cartons of Extra 
Granulated., Made in one grade only—the highest

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”

FMI

Township and dumped into Simcoe ,,mse ell'Ployed lor the work them- 
by the train crew, ($47.47), selves admit it.

fei red to the solicitor for an opin
ion as to liability.

was re- The Poll Tax
After some discussion, introduced 

t, p r, hy His Worghip,4 it was-decided to

loi stationery, without his worship’s is generally admittid that there 
order or a voucher, was sent back, a few instances Of errors, not due 

E. E. Collins’ account for $4 for to the collector, but to insufficient 
reporting fires to provincial head- ' information, 
quarters, was ordered to he paid to- 
Geo. Luscombe, as Collins is not 
cognized as fire warden.

Dally
Except
Hobday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy

Lv 7.50 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 6.47 7.47 9.47
Mt. P. 8.02 9.39 11.59 1-59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9 59
Ok’d 8.08 10.06 12.06 2.00 4.00 6.06 8.06 10.06
WTd 8.21 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
B’coe 8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10
Pt. D 9.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.4$ 10 4f

am. am. am. Dm. pm. pm. pm. pm 
7.16 9.1311.13 L13 3.13 6.13 7.18 9 19 
7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27

7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45

10
xi°,io?5doS«diôofoî Bags. Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

38 are

Pioneer Railway Made 
Confederation Possible

Gl'a
PVi
B'ford By motion, the clerk was instruct

ed to request the engineer to prepare 
plans and specifications for the Met
calf St. sidewalk, and the Mayor 
was authorized to ‘advertise for ten
ders for the same. N0 mention 
made of including ;other street cross
ings about town in the contract.

A_ hydrant chart of the town will 
be provjded to replace the one lost 
from the fire hall.

Mayor Williamson

re-
I

was

PHOSPHONOl, C0R MEN Restores Vim
11 and Vita lly ; 

ncreases * grey matter”, 
. . ‘,<j «]>• $3 a box, or two for

So. at drug stores, or >/ .nail on receipt of price 
WR SCOBBU. ‘'a . St. f*n i h:« r'y.fMB Oolarie

thefor Nerve and Bra. 
• Tonic—will bulk had

reported
response to a short notice call 
Galt to the conference re, ferry ser
vice from Port Dover, 
authorized to consider himself ap 
pointed to represent Simcoe should 
a delegation be formed to go to Ot
tawa with the matter.

The petition of Chas. Slaght and 
others in the North ward, to have 
a tree on the Ryckman property re 
moved by the town, was read 
laid away.

his
Ü§to

CASTOR IA and L — 1mm
mmmFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

,;.:v

the
Signature of

and By Walter Thornton.

ssij'ïi aS» IS SSH'/Es'^'ï s »'».«••• «A» ...on of ?he ]b tr! „ c „, , U ,^as coiinter-ed from the inception of the ot Bte*t value. It is of interest to 
Sir Georeer Ftf/nne Grand Trunk scheme; traffic did riot recall, in view of the demands placed
presented to th A™??/ t' w,h° deveI°P to the extent anticipated, aP°" the transportation companies 
tnrpe/bo orarfi I Canadian Legisla- the most acute commercial crisis by the war> that the Grand Trunk 
pany h cîrtier r/S/ » nv " tbroufh which, . C,antada had ever in the year before Confederation 
the fact that h! had .aw ‘ pride passcd came along when the railroad ,"'as transporting rapidly and safely

, tn,at he hafl taken a pro- was just throwing open its lines to tbe troops necessary to meet and
W 'Ttaî “hare! 'of tht rAU; ahile ihc CivS'War in the overcome the Fenian Invaders. Every

which created the n® United States caused the road heavy man. on the system was enrolled for
he declared in Purlinme/î T,un>T tees", In spite of these and other service, and the readiness with which 
am prouder !f th^! Thee "In difficulties the Grand Trunk steadily the tnvaston was dealt with was in 
aSion of mv life ” eddi/e °tb®r Persevered in the task it ha. under- a .v,ery great measure due to the
acuon or my life, adding that the taken, year hy year extending ire existence of the railway as a mean»
had TveSr been ^nfer^eH'HneSl (TeveIoPing: its facilities" and communication. % The people of countrv ” b conferred upon the improving its service. <B The benefits 9anada were unanimous in testify- 

y* to .the national welfare of Cancula |,ng: to the military value of the line.
The building of the Grand Trunk which have followed as the reshlt “The Gran^ Trunk Railway,” said 

linking the widely separated centres af the CI'eation of the Grand Trunk ane of thesé^ public tributes, “has 
of population and activity, was in *J-ailway stand out very clearly when been of the utmost service in this 
fact, the one great forward step of historj of the first half century e£Jer#ency, and the promptitude and 
the pre-Confederation period It has of the Dominion’s progress is exam- cmciency with which that service 
been justly said that the Union of ined- No single force, i" has been Performed deserves great credit.
British North America would haie declared» more powerfully contri- lhe iron horses 
been a farce if it had been brought but.ed to the growth of Canada along 
about before the successful operation rational lines. The immigration 
of the railroads had been demon- movement which has j.erpled the 
strated. It was clearly, realized also territories of the Domimon was 
that unless Canada could combine cradled bY the Grand Trunk which 
with her inland water navigation supplied the first means of reaching 
plans a railroad system her great lY rail the North-west from Quebec, 
territories must forever re lh a in’ un- MontrcaI and Portland. In order to 
productive. make emigration to Canada

tractive

Odd Ends of News 
We beg the indulgence of 

town subscribers to-morrow in 
the (Courier fails to

being made and thousands of men 
employed. New towns were estab
lished where hitherto there had been 
only forests of oak and hardwood.

our.. superannu
ation. The latter is out of town 
siderably during the summer, but has 
for many years, done valuable ser
vice? in general care of the apparatus.

The retiring chief’s resignation 
was accepted, at his

case
reach them. 

The S. S. picnic to Dover may allure 
some of the delivery force, and 
prefer to hold the papers till 

own request in? rather than entrust the work to 
council acknowledging his valuable’ otllfrs unfamiliar with the routes, 
and efficient services for more than , he„n"en at Dover got 
a generation, and appointing him . of herring and white fish 
Honourary Chief with the continu- terday' They c,ounted in tons, 
ance of the firemen’s phone. The re- , Summer residents are getting back 
port mentioned Wyatt Wadelle, Jack t0ire 00t/?.ges'
Laplante and Elmer Ramey as new Ve pubhc scbool staff at Dover 
members of the brigade. Ramey at 11,aR be8n ’"o-engaged without a break, 
least lias served ex-officio for years Press Photographs
and lias been one of the first on , ™r’ and Mrs- J. C. Ross of Tillson- 
hand. burg, spent the week-end at Dover,

and called yesterday on Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Pratt and other relatives 
in town.

con-
X

k I t,’: we
morn-

m
• 1 good

yes-; . - ■ i !|
m i

&

j<

El The required pay sheet was not to 
hand, liut the Mayor was authorized 
to issue the pay to the men, and the 
fire-marshall reminded that the state
ment should be forthcoming to pre
vent delay in the matter of distri
buting pay.

-

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Anderson, of 
I the Imperial Bank, Toronto, and 
Miss Pratt of Brantford, visited the 
parental roof over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spence of To
ronto. visited their daughter,
Chas. Berry, over the holiday.

Mr. Thos. J. Smith, formerly gen
eral manager of the Simcoe‘Litho 
plant, motored to Toronto yesterday 
forenoon, accompanied by Mrs. 
Smith and family, to report for duty 
in his new situation.

Bv

were ready at all 
hours, and whenever let loose thun
dered away with the long train of 
cars, filled with troops, in whatever 
direction they were required.”

j* " •;

On the whole. Chairman Jaques 
seems to have effected a re-organiza
tion of the fire brigade, tactfully and 
successfully.
Now the Simcoe Shoe and

Mrs.
To-day, after, - more than sixty

years of public service, the Grand 
Jrunk faces the future with every 
confidence in its ability to render the 
service which the growing needs of 
the country will demand as Canada 
takes her place 
nations of

:
Ê&ÿÊjm

Glove Co, 
Manager Whitside advised council 

that the above is the adopted name 
of the former Unique Shoe Company 

Met Their Financial Obligation 
The company’s cheque for $1673.58 

being the first instalment on the re
turn of the town’s loan to the

* ■ as at-
as possible arrangements 

were made in 1357 fo- the giant 
steamship “ Great East-mi ” to sail 
to Portland in connection with the 
through booking arrangements of 
the railway. The building of the 
road stimulated trade of all descrip
tions, large expenditure of capital

Investors in England supplied the 
large amount of capital necessary 
for the construction of this pioneer 
railroad, and, it may not be amiss 
to quote the following from the 
Royal Commission report recently 
issued:—“ The Grand Trunk

among the mighty 
the earth.m ÉE

Ft n ilwav
progress is well illustrated by the 
accompanying pictures, showing the 
first railway train in Canada in 1836 
contrasted with The International 
Limited of to-day.

’ r/?e KING VISIT,J 
l'SCENE to INQUIRE 
| CONCEPN!NG/As

'VICTIMS
/ A BANDAGED *
y I .__. vY0j.JTH.

mi Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the-disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it yon must tnke in
ternal rerriedtes. Haifa Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and acts directly

, __ , the blond and mucous surf nee, Hnll’i
Charity Funds to Hand tarrh Cure is not a quack medlclm

| The clerk reported that some $365 SnP,1n® tta^ft^fo/jSVÎÏÏl Ts\ 
liad been received from the W. P. regular prescripti<m. it 1/ composed of 
Innés charity endowment fund and LheAbw,Bt tson,CH.JcnoVd1, ^omWiied with tbo 
about $167 from the railway tax JÇoïï»
lUbd‘ y°n of the two ingredients is what pro

che request of Chief Canning for lTQe,a,h8U<? wonderful results in curing increase in salary, was not grlnted. W egVsX^t^'^t fe Siup. 
His worship remarked, that to his t,on- v
knowledge, the dog by-law was not ir'Sjl<1rH5'fc:NRY8i,8',F'ài,'rue 75c- ,
being enforced. The lack of satis-

.

com
pany, due on June 1st, was reported 
received by the treasurer, with ad
mission that the date of payment had 
been overlooked.

T*
. -X;.-

jwp'* ___
Ffe^£6tDW0i?KMAn JN.liiPFnj

. VICTIMS OF HUNS’ LATEST KULTUR 
(Scenes m London East End). The most serin,,. 

ienced by England occurred on June 13. when a souadrnn ( yCt fc.xperL 
reached London. The casualties numbered aiî t„M t, r „atr0,planes‘ 
pttn, babies, old men yid boys. 87 3,1 toId’ Pra«.cally of wo-

V ,\t

J
a 4
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I

rtir ' ^ TfcinTiiiiKiwiium nu ~ ' fïrS 4 'I
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AUCTION SA
GIVING VF FARM1N 

Of Farm Slock, lmplcmeni 
Household Furniture 

Robert H. Styrcs has ins 
Welby Almas to sell liy public! 
at his farm situated 1 mile » 
Onondaga, Tuscarora Taj 
River Range, better known 
Ityros Farm, on WEDNESD4 
1th, commencing at 1 o’elm-J 
Horses - Blocky mare, Clyi 

tered, witli foal; blocky mar 
" eight 1501) ; Mark prrchrrdj 

■ jars old. 1400 lie.; hay pel 
years old, 1400; yearling CI| 
arth seeing him.
Implements— Frost and Wdj 

der, 7-ft cut; sthei roller, 3* 
Cockshutt disc drill; 14 seetio 
punch plow, Cockshutt No 21 
hook tooth drag, straight toot 
row, wagon and box, stock rai 
buggy, cutter, platform seules 
lbs.capacity; chopper. 10-in pi 
scufflers. 2 sets double hai nes» 

mounted; set single harness.I 
collars, blankets, 
spades, post auger and forks 
chickens, 30 spring chickens. 1 | 
chains, shovels., in fact evert 
found on a well equipped lain 
plements are nearly new.

Household Goods— 3 iron 
2 mattresses^ 2 springs. Dav< 
couch, steel range, coal or wool 
er. washstand, lamps, sadirons, 
ing machine, boiler, dishes, j 
steel go-cart, dishes, chairs t 
etc.

robes, h

Terms-Ali sums of $10 and 
cash ; over that 
credit will be given on approve 
curity, or 3 per cent off for ca 
credit amounts'
Robert H. Styles,

Proprietor.

amount 5 m

Welby A
Auction

Notice to Credito;

Pursuant to Section 56, Ch 
121, Revised Statutes of On 
1914, the creditors and other 
Melvin Bunston, late of the Ci 
Brantford, in the County of Ë 
Corporal, deceased, who died < 
about the 24th day of April. 1911 
on or before the 23rd day of 
1917, to deliver or send by post 
paid, to Andrew Leslie Baird, 
Brantford, Ontario, Solicitor for 
Robert Reaburn of Woodstock, 
tario. Administratrix, their Chri 
names and surnames, addresses 
descriptions, the full partieulai 
their claims, a statement of thei 
curities and the nature of their si 
ities if any held by them, and in 
diately after the said 23rd d;,j 
July, the said Administratrix sha 
at liberty to distribute the 
the said deceased or any part tj 
of among the parties entitled the 
having regard to the claims of n 
the said administratrix has then 
tice, and shall not be liable for 
assets or any part thereof so dl 
buted to any person or persoa 
whose claim she had not notice a 
time of the distribution thereo 
any part thereof, and all pel 
making default in presenting cl 
shell be peremptorily excluded 
the bepeflt of said distribution.

Dated at Brantford this Eighte 
day of June. A.D. 1917.

ANDREW LESLIE BAIRD, K.< 
Solicitor for Administratrix,

Temple Building, 78 Daihouse 
Brantford, Ont
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t THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1917. y 'W f*» THREE
AUCTION SALE BASEBALL 1 ♦♦♦♦♦»♦«A;/f-

,#5- / .
GIVING VP FARMING 

Of l'arm Stock, Implements ami 
Household Furniture

Robert H. Styres has instructed 
Wet by Almas to sell by public auction 
at his farm situated 1 mile south of
Onondaga, Tuscarora Township, Newark 4°
River Range, better known as 3. BaUimore " " " 4
:tyres Farm, on WEDNESDAY, July n ...
1th, commencing at 1 o’clock shaip 1 roviarnce ■ m ■ ■ 40
Horses - lllocky mare, Clyde reg- Toronto 3.9

tered, with foal; blocky yiare,Clyde Rochester .. ..33
eight 1500; black percheron, four _Buffalb 
sais old. 1400 lbs.; bay percherorT „„years old. 1400; yearling Clyde colt ?,lchmon(i ” ” 26
arth seeing him. Montreal.................22
Implements—Frost and Wood bin

der, 7-ft cut; steel roller, 3 drum ;
Cockshutt disc drill; 14 section disc, 
punch plow, Cockshutt No 21 plow, 
hook tooth drag, straight tooth har
row, wagon and box, stock rack, top 
buggy, cutter, platform scales. 2000 
lbs.capacity;chopper, 10-in. plate. 2 
scufflers. 2 sets double harness, brass 

mounted ; s*'t single harness, horse 
collars, blankets.
spades, post auger and forks, 25 
chickens, 30 spring chickens, 1 pump, 
chains, shovels., in fact everything 
found on a well equipped farm. Im
plements are nearly new.

Household Goods
2 mattresses^ 2 springs, Davenport 
couch, steel range, coal or wood heat 
er, washstand, lamps, sadirons, wash
ing machine, boiler, dishes, child’s 
steel go-cart, dishes, chairs, tables, 
etc.

MARKETS Financial and CommercialRECORD :js;

*#> -
». V V

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

.627

7 + **...................****** ** * *.*♦*♦♦ 1 ................................POULTRY
?*Chickens, lb............

Ducks .......................
Dry salt pork . .. ,
Dressed pork____
Kidneys ..................
Lamb .......................
Live Hogs.............
brooked shoulder .

............ 0.16 to 0.17
...........0.80 to 1.00
■.......... 0.20 to 0.86
.. . , .0.22 to 0.27
..........010 to 0.18
.......... 0.28 to 0,36
...,18.00 to 0.00
..........0.00 to 0.20

Chickens, each................ 0.85 to 1.25
FRUITS.

Strawberries............ 0.17 to 0.20 box
Honey, section ............. 0.25 to 0.26

dairy products.
Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.40
Butter, creamery.......... 0.41 to 0.43
Eggs, doz............
Cheese, lb..........

FOR SALE.606

fSMk
| f U : / IS

.588 I
! | One and a half storey white ■
< ! brick house, with parlor, living- -!
| : room, dining room, kitchen and 1 « 
! i one bedroom downstairs, three i : 
; ; ' bedrooms upstairs. Good deep j ! 
; ; lot and barn. One of the best ; ; 
, f bargains on William Street. ' ; \ 
! ! Frame cottage on Campbell St. •
, ; with parlor and diningroom and | ! 
; : kitchen with three bedrooms, i 1 
‘ ! Electric light and gas for cook- ■ ; 
• ■ ing. Large lot. *
; | One of the finest homes on 
i ■ Chatham Street, centrally local- ;
" ! ed, for sale or will exchange for •
. ! smaller city property centrally ! ’ 

■ located. 1 ;

i! S. P. PITCHER s son;
! ! 43 Market StT _________________ < i

29 .574
36 .478 !

. . 29 42 .408 If ].J'~ il41 .388
44 .333

;W iTuesday’s Scores 
Toronto 5. 3; Rochester 4, 2. 
Montreal 6. 9; Buffalo 3. 2. 
Baltimore at Richmond—Rain.

To-day’s Games 
at Rochester

%
1 -C

■ . .0.38 to 0.40 
------0.30 to 0.30 ;•

MEATS.Tortonto 
games).
, Montreal at Buffalo (two games).

Providence at Baltimore 
games).

Newark at Richmond (two games)

(two Bacon, side ,... 
Bacon, back . . . 
Beef, per lh . .... 
Beef, hinds..........

. . .0.34 to 0.38 
. .0.36 to 0.40 
.. .0.18 to 0.24 
. . .0.14 to 0.18(tworobes, baiters.

VEGETABLES
Radishes, bunch . . -
Rhubarb....................

P C. Lettuce, bunch ....
Beans, quart ......

587 Potatoes, bag............. : .4.00 to 5.00
551 Potatoes, bushel. . . .0.00 to 3.25 
527 Potatoes, basket. . . .0.80 to 1.00
507 Celery, ............. ...
468 Turnips, basket . .
400 Horseradish, bottle 
318 Cabbage, each ....

Cabbage, doz. .,
Onions, pk. ....
Onions, bunch .
Parsnips, basket 
Turnips, basket 
Beets, bunch .,
Asparagus ..
Spinach ....

. 5c, 3 for, 10c
-----  3 for 10c
------2 for 15c

. .0.16 to 0.25

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won Lost

New York . . . . 39 
Philadelphia . . 3
St. Louis ............. 3
Chicago .... . . 3
Cincinnati .. ..3
Brooklyn............. 2
Boston .....................24
Pittsburg . . . . 21

22 639 f fiiss r i iI > ’£4 SB is?
3 iron beds 26

31
:*P35
it37 .. .0.05 to 0.08

------0.30 to 0.30
. . .0.10 to 0.15 
.. .0.05 to 0.16 
...2.00 to 2.00 
...0.76 to 0.80 
0.05, 3 for 10c. 
. . 0.35 to 0.60 
. . 0.36 to 0.40 
...0.08 to 0.11) 
.... 3 for 25c 

. . .0.25 to 0.00

M | lï■ cl & 1133
36
45

Terms-All sums of $10 and under 
cash; o.ver that amount 5 months 
credit will be given on approved se
curity, or 3 
credit amounts’.
Robert H. Styres,

Proprietor.

- 1Tuesday’s Scores 
St. Louis 8, Pittsburg 6. 
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 1.
New York at Brooklyn—Rain. 
Boston at Philadelphia—Rain.

To-day’s Games
at Brooklyn (two

per cent off for cash on

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer

INew York 
games).

Boston at Philadelphia 
games).

Cincinnati at1 
games ).

St. Louis 
games).

Miscellaneous
Hay ____ . . .12:00 to 14.00Notice to Creditors

Pursuant to Section 56, Chapter 
121, Revised Statutes of 
1914, the creditors and others r.f 
Melvin Bunston, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
Corporal, deceased, who died 
about the 24th day of April, 1915. are 
on or before the 23rd day of July, 
1917, to deliver or send by post pre
paid, to Andrew Leslie Baird, K.C., 
Brantford, Ontario. Solicitor for Mrs. 
Robert Reaburn of Woodstock, On
tario, Administratrix, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full .particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their se
curities and the nature of their secur
ities if any held by them, and imme
diately after the said 23rd day of 
July, the said Administratrix shall be 
at liberty to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased or any part there
of among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard to the claims of which 
the said administratrix has then no
tice, and shall not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distri
buted to any person or persons of 
whose claim she had not notice at the 
time of the distribution thereof or 
any part thereof, and all persons 
making default in presenting claims 
shall be. peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of said distribution.

Dated at Brantford this Eighteenth 
day of June, A.D. 1917.

ANDREW LESLIE BAIRD, K.C., 
Solicitor for Administratrix,

Temple Building, 78 Dalhouse St.
Brantford, Ontario.
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TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, July 4.—Trade in cattle 
continued very slow at Union Stock 
Yards this morning, with

■ 11: ||;v:
- " k b> A

Chicago .(two 

at Pittsburg
Ontario

(two

PRETTY LINEN DRESS
This dress is carriedAMERICAN LEAGUE ,

Won Lost P.C.
no im

provement in prices. Other lines 
were steady. Receipts were, 475 
cattle, 178 calves, 1409 hogs, 245 
sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $11.25 to 
$11.75; butcher cattle, choice, $11.00 
to $11.25; medium $9.75 to $10.25; 
common, $8.75 to $9.25; butcher 
cows, choice, $9.00 to $9.40; medium 
$8.25 to $8.75; canners, $5.50 to 
$6.00; bulls, $6.00 to $10.50; feeding 
steers $9.25 to $9.75; stockers, choice 
$8.25 to $8.75; light $7.50 to $8.00: 
milkers, choice, each $40 to $85: 
springers $40 to $85; sheep, ewes, 
$8.00 to $8.50; bucks and culls $6.00 
to $7.00; lambs, $12.00 to $14.50; 
hogs, fed and watered, $16.50; calves 
$7.00 to $15.00.

on or out in a 
novel shade of pink linen> piped with 
white. Pockets 
role in the scheme, a detail that is 
well emphasized in the sketch, the 
Çoat furthermore, being 
with a long becoming yoke at the 
back that resolves into a box-pleat 
on either side. The collar is entire
ly of white linen, but the cuffs 
completed by a piping.

Chicago
Boston ................
New York . .
Detroit ................
Cleveland . . 
Washington . . .
St. Louis.............
Philadelphia . .

24 .652
.627
.547
.507
.493

25 play a prominent
29

planned.400
.391
.375

Tuesday's Scores 
St. Louis 5, Cleveland 4.
Chicago 5, Detroit 1. 
Philadelphia 3, 1; Beston 0, 6. 
Washington at New York—Rain

J. I. BURROWSare

323 Colborne Street
90 MACHINE! 46

T
TheBELLCANADIAN SOLDIER'STo-day's Games 

Chicago at Detroit (two 
Washington at New York 

[games .
Philadelphia at Boston 

! games).

Movergames . 
(two

(two

Cleveland at St. Louis (two 
[games ).

LETTER
Carting, Teaming 

StorageHOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSSays Dr. Cassell's Tablets Have

Kept Him Fit Through Two 
Years—5-—1

Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com
pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 
^°™e. “ddress is 906, Trafalgar-
mlnt4’ u0nu°n’ °ntario- is one of 
many who have written in praise of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says' “As 
a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets, I would like to add my testi- mo„y to their value. I Us™d them 
when I was in the South
War, and, finding the ;___
them there, have taken them 
whenever I felt rundown. I

LOW FARES TO WESTERN 
CANADA

If you are going West, take gd 
vantage of the low Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Fares offered by the Can
adian Northern Railway, 
leaving Toronto every Monday.

For literature and all Information 
apply to John S. Dowling and Co., 
City Agent’.

|z
fpi) Special Piano Hoisting 

MachineryCASTORIA -

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

good Office—124 Dalhousig 
Street 

Phone 366 
Residence—236 West 14, 

Phone 688

Brantford. July 3, ’17 
38th Dufferin Rifles of Canada

REGIMENTAL ORDERS 
by

Lt.-Col F. A. HoWard, Commanding.
NO 34 PARADES: The Regiment 

will parade at the Armories, Monday 
night, July 9th, 1916, at 8 p.m. Dress 
uniform, drill order. All officers and 
commissioned officers and men must 
attend.

NO. 35 PARADAES: All men not 
having uniforms will call at the Ar
mories and be fitted out before Mon
day night’s parade.

G. A. DUNCAN. Lieutenant
Acting Adjutant.

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
EveryAfrican 

benefit of 
since

al W$1V8
recommend them, for I know that 
they do all that is claimed for them. 
In my opinion they are the 
tonic anyone can take for loss of 
petite, poorness of the blood or 
general weakness of the system.” - 

A free sample of Dr. CasseU’s Tab- 
(lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
15 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold P. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.. 
10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
t Great Lakes Routes"

(Sumo Navigation)

Your Future is in the West

best
I*. ap-lf

The fertile prairies have put Western 
Canada on the map. There are still 
thousands of acres waiting for the man 
who wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via4 y7T T. H. & B. Railway Canadian Pacific. , are the sur

est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis 
Palpitation, and‘Weakness in 
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
lor the price of five. Beware of Imi
tations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only ta the 
proprietors, and no imitation 
ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

W\\\\\v-X‘\VV>-

Information from Ticket Office.: 141-145St Jam. 
St, Phone M 8125, Windsor Motel. Windsor

dj and Piece Vigor station.. j
% (Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
«SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

chil-

nil
ii T. H. & B. RAILWAY 

Effective June 24, 1917 
Eastbound

7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 
Hamilton and intermediate points,

r.-s.
i r . >

-

•6'
V«im
VUnV.14 A CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; 'also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. New York 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A, Hamilton

I'M» * can
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

X

FOR SALEWhere Y ou Cannot Prophesy
PREPARE !

THE COAL SHORTAGE $2,250—Will buy a 1 1-2 storey brick 
house on Mary St. No. 1062.
$2,000—Will buy a 1 3-4 brick house 
and large lot on Lyons Avenue.— 
No. 1055.
$1,800—Will buy a brick bungalow 
with all conveniences on Brant Ave 
—No. 1068.
$1,700—Will buy a 1 1-2 storey brick 
house with large lot on Terrace Hill 
St.—No. 1075.
$1,650—Will buy a brick cottage and 
large lot on Alonzo St.—No. 1066. 
$1,650—Will buy cottage and large 
ot on Edgerton St.—No. 1072. 
We^j»fvite inspection of our large list 
of city and farm properties. Office 
open evenings by appointment during 

-summer months.

Westbound
9.47 a.m, except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m, daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

X HE anticipated shortage in hard 
coal affecting thousands of Can
adian homes may become a re

ality next winter If consumers delay 
their orders to the dealers till fall.

This is the opinion of railway men 
who say that while they are doing 
everything possible to assist Mr. C. 
A. Magrath, Controller of Canadian 
Fuel Supply, the co-opération of the 
consumer also is necessary to meet 
an undoubtedly serious situation.

The hard coal used in the east for 
the average furnace is imported from 
the United States, and the problem 
of supply is largely a problem of 
transportation. Owing to the short
age of labor and a very hard winter, 
the Canadian Railways last year 
faced a severe congestion of traffic, 
which was accentuated during the 
winter months by the demand for 
furnace coal. 4

In order to prevent if possible a 
similar condition next season, the 
railways a-e concentrating every 
effort on the supply of coal-carrying 
equipment, 
for instance, has decided to adapt at 
once and concentrate a considerable 
portion of additional freight equip
ment for coal haulage, increasing Its 
capacity during the next dix months 
by cars capable of hauling over a 
million additional tons during that 
period. It Is withdrawing a large 
number of cars from other services. 
Is adapting other types of cars, and 
has just put Into force a new rule 
under which every foreign coal oar Is 
U ones returned empty to the adeee

for fresh coal instead of being delay
ed by loading with return traight, al
though this move means added ex
pense.

Within a few days the coal mer
chants will thus have prospect of 
rapid deliveries, but unless consum
ers co-operate by giving their orders 
to the merchants now for their win
ter supplies, then unloading cars 
quickly, thé congestion experienced 
last winter will be accentuated and 
prices may rise to unheard of 
heights. Consumers are also recom
mended to be exceptionally careful1 
In the use ot coal, avoiding waste 
and burning wood where possible.! 
The merchants themselves are also 
being asked to ce-operate by having 
oars loaded to the maximum capacity 
and by promptly unloading the cars 
as soon as received, thus releasing 
tl>em for further service.

The situation apparently is more 
serious in the East than in têe West, 
owing to the accepted use of box 
cars in the latter territory. The 
supply of the open cars required in 
the east is, however, limited, and un- 
less deliveries are spread more than, 
they have been over the summer 
months by the recommended co-oper
ation of consumers, the approaching 
winter will come with tragic force 
upon the Canadians in Ontario, Que
bec, and the. Maritime Provinces. • j

The coal, according to Mr. Ma- 
grath, is available. The cars, accord
ing to the rallwaye, are oomlng—but, 
will carry the coal only If the orders 
are known before wtatsr puts on the,

>

T
f

TW TOT even the best-informed man in government or 
business circles dares to attempt a prophecy of 
conditions after the war. We hope for the best- 

meantime wise men are preparing now for anything.
How ?
By regulating their expenditures according to their 

actual needs rather than by their prosperity—by husbanding 
the surplus—and by investing to the limit in Canadian War 
Loans that help so much to maintain present prosperity.

h

%

1

■'4*

Money saved and loaned to Canada by Canadians is a two
fold safeguard for the future. The lenders will benefit directly 
from the excellent interest return and absolute security—and 
indirectly because the interest thus kept in Canada will help to 
keep business good after the war.

Canadian War Savings Certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $25, $50 and $100, repayable in three years. At the 
purchase prices of $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, they yield 
over 5% interest. Buy them at any Bank or Money Order 
Poft Office.

The National Service Board of Canada.

J. S. Dowling & Co’y.
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office I’htroe l-T.r> and 1276, Auto I VS 

Bvenlng Phono 106

NATIONAL

m The Canadian Pacific,
SERVICE

Wood’s Phesphoding.BaftS The Or •-at Evqlish Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whoto 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

r, t .... in °id Veins, Cures Nervous
Debt i it j. Mental and B~ain Worry, JJespon- 
dency Loss of En err,m, Palpitation of the 
Heart* Fatlinq Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for S5. One will Dlencie, six will cure. Bold by all 
eirnggistfl or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
P"ce. hem pmnp/i/rfuiniled free. THE WOODMedicine co.etomato, ont. (fsmmwww"

18OTTAWA.
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For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with bam. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L. BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1583. Open Evenings

V THE v
men co.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES ;
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Attractive Trips
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawarthà Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont.

w 9

We Desire to Thank*
the ladies of Brantford for their liberal patronage of 
the white Sewing Machine Club sale, during" the past 
week. These splendid machines are still for sale on 
reasonable terms. Come in* and buy’tone.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following properties have been sold recently through 

This Agency:
26 Mary St., to Messrs. Simpson.
83 Chatham St. to Mr. T. V. Crandall.
157 Terrace Hill St, to Mr. Chas. B. Peel.
Lot 321 Bellview, to Mr. Wilfred Sage.
34 Lewis St., to Mr. Hewston.
78 Richardson St., to Mr. Thos. Walton 
Lot 16, Wade Ave., to an investor.
29 Burford St.- to Mr. W. W. Twclvetrce.
Lot 9 Marlboro St., to Mr. A. Halstead.
84 and 86 Marlboro St., to Mr R. A. Hartley.
56 Brighton Row, to Mr. J. E. Stopps.

FOR SALE
Fine houses and lots all over the city; farms and garden properties 
throughout the Province. Call and get special list of beautiful 
homes in Brantford.

TO RENT
Very fine furnished summer cottage at the Beach, Port Dover.

S. G. Read & Son tiÊLd
Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

109

John Mann & Sons
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POUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1917. J’KTW

THE COURIER St. Paul Ave. to a point outside the 
city.

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY
3‘—Inability, as requested 

grade and improve Water and Wharf 
streets owing to lack of funds.

4.—That J. W. Watkins be au
thorized to fill in High St.,
Princess St.

to

BOLE» IMS.
SEMIANNUAL

O
Es bile bed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited. every afternooi. at Dalhouele 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, M a year : by mall to 
British possessions and the United Sûtes, H per annual.

WMl-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at Si 
per year, payable to advance. To the 
United SUtes, a, cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: QueeSj’.Clty Chambers, 83 
Church Street H.’#.-Small piece, Be- 
preeenutlve. Chloaso Office, 740 Mar 
«nette Lldg„ Robt. K Douglas. Jtreere- 
eeautlve.

west of

Fire and Light
Tenders for construction of a 

fire engine having been received by 
the fire and light committee the lat- _ 
ter recommended the awarding of S= 
the contract to the Waterous Engine = 
Co., whose tender of $12,688 
the lowest submitted.

Coal Question.
The special coal committee report

ed as follows: —
To the Mayor and Aldermen, of the 

city of Brantford,
Your Committee on coal, beg leave 

to report as follows: —
First—That we have conducted en

quiries as to the coal situation, and 
find that there is the gravest danger I 
of a shortage, particularly of anthra
cite coal, not only in Brantford, but __ 
throughout the whole of Canada. The 1 —= 
responsibility for this condition seems 
to rest more particularly on the rail
roads, through the lack of sufficient 
facilities for transportation.

Second— Your Committee have 
made every possible effort to

;«

2was

For Less Than Distinctly^orthwhile Opportunitya

lWednesday, July 4th, 1917. |

SILKS (THE SITUATION
Russian renewed activity contin- 

They have taken many more 
Teuton prisoners in Galicia and the 
total since Sunday is nearly 20,000. 
Their advance has been so rapid that 
the Austro-Germans are evacuating 
Brzezany, fifty miles South East of 
Lemberg, the capital of Galicia, 
the place is described as a most im
portant strategic centre At a con
gress of soldiers, workmen and pea
sant delegates held in Petrograd, it 
was decided to send fraternal greet
ings to the army and to appeal for 
aid to the soldiers on their resumed 
offensive. War Minister Kerensky 
is maintaining an active direction of 
affairs and has cancelled all leave of 
absence to soldiers. It is significant 
that the recent successes have creat
ed great evidences of enthusiasm 
among all classes.

A third, contingent of U. S. troops 
has arrived in France. It is an
nounced that two attacks were made 
by submarines on the way across 
but with no success, the American 
war ship convoys sinking one and 
probably both of the “U” boats. Fig
ures also show that the scare with 
regard to the underseas craft has 
become so mitigated as far as our 
neighbors are concerned, that traffic 
in and out of New York ports last 
week showed a big Increase. With 
regard to still greater safety the 
statement is made that Japan may 
send a fleet to the Atlantic.

At Athens, after marching past 
Premier Vcnizeios, the officers and 
troops took an oath of fidelity.

Becoming Hats For 
June Wear $2.49(SALEues.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR SILK SPORT APPAREL. WHY NOT BUY 
YOUR SILK AT A BIG SAVING TOMORROW?STARTS in

| FRIDAY 
1 Morning

Inexpensively Priced
Extra Fine Quality Chiffon Taffeta in 
a splendid suiting weight,
36 in. wide, per yd.............
Crepe de Chine, good weight and qual
ity, in good range of colors d» -J typ* 
36 in. wide, per yard........
36 in. Habutai Silk, in navy, green, 
saxe, maize, black and white, 
special for Saturday only, yd. 0*/C
Extra Good Value Pailette Silk, in a 
full range of colors, 36 in. 
wide, per yard..................
Special White Habutai in a very heavy 
weight, (Untearable cloth) specially 
made for odd skirts and d» -J gf A 
suits, 36 in. wide, per yd. .. tpLeOU
Natural Shantung Silk in a nice 
weave and a good weight, full 
width, special price, per yard

and

$1.69I! Cpur
chase coal, but regret that the opera
tors and jobbers do not show a dis
position to sell to 
many of the large companies claiming 
I hey have unfilled orders 
their books from regular dealers. 
This, we find from conversation with 
local dealers, to be substantially 
rect. In this connection, it is only 
justice to say that the local merch
ants are doing all possible to meet 
the demand, and are in

:«► 4iWatch For Our Big 
Advertisment

:«
municipalities. :n

:nnow on
!»

/m=7
» *cor-

ROS.
no way res

ponsible for either the shortage or the 
high prices. So far as your Commit
tee have been able to ascertain, in no 
case has more than a legitimate pro-

Western Ontario Municipalities pass- ket clerk, Mone wa^aecountabto 
ed resolutions urging upon the Gov- pf any shortage which might exist 
ernment prompt action on the foi- "And now,” declared Aid lowing phases of the situation:— Bride, “when the matter lu^s been so’ 

A Action in conjunction with the far opened, I shall ee 80
Washington government for a fixed ther.” 
price at the mine. “You had better wait ”

“B”—To ascertain the quantity oi Mayor Bowlby! 
coal available. “I shall not wait,” declared Aid

“C”—To provide facilities for an MacBride, who went 
equitable distribution to all commuai- ev,dence that his 
ties. that no

hands until the

McCalls New 
Quarterly, 30c 

With a 
15c Pattern 
FREE !

k

$1.25116 and 118 Colborne St. 
Both Phones All White Hats made after 

the latest originations in 
tailored and dress effects. 
Dressy Hats with flowers 
or wheat in trimmed 
in other elaborate styles.

4

or
even

Ready-to-Wear Hals49cgo into it fur-
The balance of our stock in 
Ready-to-Wear Hats in 
white and colors, priced 
formerly $3.00 to $4.00 to 
clear at 
each ..
Hat Shapes, black, white 
and colors, especially pric
ed for this sale 
at ....................

cautioned Silk
Boot Hose Long Kimonas at $1.25 »!

on to submit 
orders 

should change
been disobeyed by the marked 
He cited a purchase by Aid. Bragg 
without payment until two days lat
er as an instance. This Aid. Bragg I « 
denied, stating that he had paid by 
cheque for the potatoes which he 
had bought.

The atmosphere was 
further fireworks impending 
Mayor Bowlby intervened 
an end to the discussion.

Long Kimonas in pretty floral designs, 
in light and dark shades, large, collars, 
finished with beading at Waist 
line, special value at........

express

95cpotatoes
Your Committee ask the assistanca 

of the Railway Committee in their ef
forts to have Port Dover opened up 
as a port for receiving coal from 
Pennsylvania points, as we believe 
this is the solution of future coal 
difficulties so far as Brantford is con
cerned.

Ladies Fine Hose, have 
strong garter top of 
lisle, and seamless feet. 
In a number of pretty 
shades, also black and 
white, worth much more 
today, very spe
cial at
Ladies’
Seamless Hose, superior 
quality, double top, spe
cial at, per 
pair ...... V

$1.25Vv

95c ■!«►

White Wash Skirts at 98c Taffeta Skirts at 
$5.95 and $6.9550c =AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA. tense and 

when 
and put

Your Committee further recom
mend the passing of a By-law at this 
meeting, empowering the Municipal
ity to purchase coal and other necessi
ties as it is important that the Com
mittee should be vested with the 
power to make purchases if an 
tunity is afforded.

Since our meeting in Galt, we ob
serve that the Washington Govern
ment have set a fixed price on soft 
coal at the mine, and your Commit
tee are urging our Government to 
have the same measure apply to Can
ada, both as regards Bituminous and
Anthracite coal Street Oiling I J

also recommend A by-law, introduced by Aid Eng- < 
that this Council request the local lish, was passed, providing for the S 
coal dealers tp make as equitable a watering and oiling of Sheridan J 
distribution of coal they are now re- from Bruce to Rawdon streets and \ 
ceiving as possible, as we believe the Huron from Erie to Port streets. I * 
difficulty will be overcome as soon as Aid Jones Speaks
the machinery of the fuel department Aid English introduced a bylaw 
recently established under Mr. Me- authorizing the purchase and sate by 
G rath gets in operation. The co- the municipality of food and fuel 
operation of all citizens is asked in I The Mayor declared himself opposed

to the principle of the measure, call
ing for the yeas and nays and de
claring himself for the latter. Upon 
a request by Aid. Jones, he refused 
to allow the latter to speak. ‘

“I protest against your ruling,” 
declared Aid. Jones,” I appeal to the 
council against the ruling of the 
chair, for I have a right to be heard, 
and will speak, whether you refuse 
to hear me or not.”

Mayor Bowlby denied the right to 
Aid. Jones to speak after a call for
the yeas and nays. Aid Jones chai-1 rr “—“ “—“ -—-  ------ ---—- -—
lenged the privilege of cutting off *-------------------------------------------------------------
discussion by a call for the yeas and
nays. ————.......... ' —

Aid MacBride supported the de- ant Governor and Legislative Coun- 
mands of Aid. Jones for further In-I ell.
formation upon the bylaw, as did Aid. MacBride also warned the 
also Aid. Jennings. Put to a vote, council of the gravity of the present 
Aid. Jones’ appeal against the ruling I situation and of the charges of a fuel 
of the Mayor carried by a vote of 15 land food famine next winter. 
to 1- Aid Jones then inquired Aid. Bragg, doubting the success 
whether the bylaw had been before of such an undertaking, declared 
the city solicitor for his opinion up- himself opposed to the by-law.
0naVi ManRnlfo ii , Aid. English explained the desire
law now intrnfl }hat the by| of the coal committee, responsible
pared bv the ctiv ^nlln»an ,6en PLe" I f<* the introduction of the by-law,

the city to establish a fuel yarTand ^ CheaP-'y 5? P088ibleto deal in real foodstuffs as neœs- ^P/^te consumers in the city, 
sary, and legal subject to approval A}?‘ Dowling pointed out that two 
by the Ontario Municipal and Rail- fea,dines only were to be given the

by-law at that session, and that the 
council

Ladies’ White Horax Repp Wash Skirts, 
pocket trimmed, sizes up to 30 in, 
special at..................

The rumor is current at Ottawa 
that Premier Borden has in con
templation a union government, in
cluding Liberals who are in favor of 
conscription, and representatives of 
organized labor and the grain grow
ers.

98cFine Black Just the skirt for summer 
wear, neatly made and fin
ished of good quality Taf
feta Silk, made in the lat
est modes of fashion, col
ors are navy, brown, black 
and checks, extra value for 
these prices 
$5.95 and ...

White Turkish Towells

Assessment Clerk.
A by-law introduced by Aid. Dowl- 

oppor- ing' was Passed appointing W. H. 
I Bane_ as clerk in the assessment de
partment of the city.

Aid. Wiley regarded the matter as 
one of considerable Importance, de
serving of more ample consideration, 
and urged that the bylaw should be 
laid over. A compromise was reach
ed by giving the bylaw its first read
ing only.

8Men’s Hosiery25c A » :asi.

52Knitted Underwear 10 Doz. Men’s Half Hose, nice quality, 
double heel and toe, in all the 
wanted shades, reg. value per pr.

Some such plan as that outlined, 
would certainly find favor with a 
large section of the general public.

The fact that Laurier refused to 
join hands on a union basis should 
certainly prove no bar to those of his 
followers who are opposed to his re
ferendum scheme.

»25cWe have a special line of Ladies’ Vests 
at 15c, 20c, and 25c Each. Also a line of 
Ladies Drawers that we are making a 
special clearance price at per 25C Novelty Ties

With colored border, pink, 
blue and yellow, place for 
initial, at each 45c, 60c, 
75c, 95c,
and___
5 Dozen Plain White and 
Striped Bath Towels, reg
ular 50c a pair, to- QQ 
morrow .............. Oc/C

The latest novelty ties, in shades 
mustard, paddy, copen and white 
stripes, very pretty, at..............

A Sale of Voile Waists ii!rose,

75cCITY 10 PURCHASE Fine White Voile Waists-, low hecks, lace 
trimmed collars, or in striped yoile with 
colored trimmings, sale Thurs-f 
day and Friday at ...

$1.25
98c See Window Display!

SPECIAL WHITEWEAR SALE NOW ON

ii :

this connection.
The Railway. Committee, in re

sponse to a communication from the 
S ecretary of the Hydro Electric As
sociation, concurred in the view that 
government aid to the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
should cease.

Pith of Potato Problem.
Aid. Mellen inquired whether a re

port was yet ready upon the city’s 
recent potato transactions.

Aid. MacBride, chairman of the 
committee in charge of the matter, 
replied with some heat, declaring his 
hands more than full at the present 
time, and charging that if Aid. Mel
len had taken the position first of
fered him, he might appreciate the 
difficulties of the position. He prom
ised a report in due time.

Aid. Mellen charged that rumors 
had arisen as to shortage in the fin
ances of the transactions.

Aid MacBride challenged Aid.
Mellen or any other member of the 
council to substantiate any charges 
against the potato committee.

Aid Bragg, as a member of the 
committee, admitted that at the pre
sent time there was a shortage in its 
accounts.
guaranteeing that when the report
Was submitted no shortage would ____  _______
exist, and declaring that the matter way Board and also of the'ueuten-

........
Continued from page one 

use of the sum on payment of a sec
retary's salary.

Aid. English considered that the 
Great Wàr Veterans’ could be trusted 
to administer the money granted 
judiciously, and that the 1918 coun
cil would be willing to continue any 
support temporarily given by this 
year’s board.

As chairman of the local branch of 
the soldiers’ Aid Commission, Aid. 
Dowling, long active in caring for 
the returned soldiers, declared him
self in sympathy with the needs of 
this class; as chairman of the_ fin
ance committee of the council, he felt 
the necessity of further discussion 
and conference before the grant was 
made. He moved, accordingly, that 
tile finance committee, together with 
the chairmen of the other standing 
committees, be appointed a commit
tee to confer with representatives of 
the G. W. V. A., and to make a grant 
up to the sum of $600.

Aid. Jones, speaking upon Aid. 
Dowlings amendment, protested a- 
gainst haggling and hair splitting in 
a matter whive a trival sum was in
volved.

He still favored the original mo
tion opposing any delay, Jn making 
the grant.

Aid. Dowling took exception 
Aid. Jones’ ch-rgc that tbo matter 
was being either haggled with or 
shelved, considering it one of great 
importance, and meriting the consid
eration of the special committee 
named.

:i!

# G

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. G

W

honor certificates to soldiers in the 
city, demand proper arrangements 
for systematic and thorough distri
bution. Aid. Jones suggested that the 
work of filling in certificates might 
well be assigned to the secretary of 
the Great War  ̂Veterans’ Association.

Aid. Kelly supported the sugges
tion of Aid. Jones, recommending • 
that invitations be sent through the I 
secretary of the G. W. V. A. to sol
diers or their next of kin, to call at 
the city clerk’s office where the certi- 
cates await them.

Upon the motion of Aid. Mac
Bride, the complettion. ' of the 
work of distributing the certificates 
was placed in the hands of the 
finance committee.

“Things went all right until they 
were placed in the Mayor’s hands,” 
declared Aid. MacBride, “then they 
went wrong. So let us take matters 
out of his hands once more.”

Investigating Committee
Aid. Bragg introduced a motion 

that the council should not adjourn 
for the summer months until 
port had been received from the in
vestigating committee, which by now 
had very nearly completed its work.

Aid. English demanded of Aid. 
Bragg the source of his information 
that the committee was near the end 
of, its investigations, which were sup
posed to be held in secret session.

Aid. MacBride supported the de
mand of Aid. English a§ to the 
source of Aid Bragg’s information.

Aid. Bragg replied that he drew 
his conclusions from common talk 
«bout the city. Aid. Harp supported 
$ld. Bragg in demanding further 
ilgnt upon the matter.

Aid. Dowling, chairman of the in
vestigating committee, assured Aid. 
Bragg that the latter’s motion would 
have no effect in hastening the re
port of the committee, hut that this 
would be forthcoming ns soon as 
possible, urging that the 
should adjourn as usual for the 

Continued on page five.

V

Vacation Death Roll
During every holiday season the news
papers record a startling number of 
accidental deaths among pleasure 
seekers.

Aid MacBride replied

thus safe-guarded 
against hasty action by having the 
matter come again before it.

Aid. Kelly inquired whether the 
action taken was in 
with the Board of Trade to obtain 
coal. Aid MacBride replied that this 
was not the case, 
second reading of the by-law’show
ed the Mayor and Aid. Bragg and 
Mellen in opposition.

Mwas
Supposing you should lose your life while on 
your vacation this year, what will happen to 
your family? Do you realize that you've 
a duty towards them that doesn’t end with 
•your death ?
Perhaps your wife hasn't been trained to be a bread
winner. But your failure to protect her until she dies 
—'till the children are educated and self-supporting— 
may force your widow into the business grind in spite 
of her incapacity.

»A
B

co-operation

Aid. MacBride championed the 
cause or the returned soldiers, and 
their right to establish a home if so 
desired, protesting against such 
quibbling in,the matter.

Aid. Kelly considered the council 
could trust with $600 the men whom 
they have trusted to fight the na
tion’s battles in France.

Capt. A. H. Boddy addressed the 
council breifly, requesting action as 
promptly as possible, that no time 
might be lost in establishing ' the 
home.

A vote for theSECURITY s

Every person should leave at least a part of 
their income or wealth into some investment which 
is absolutely safe.

The Debentures of the Royal Loan & Savings 
Company, cannot be excelled for security and con
venience, also, they yield the investor a profitable 
ihcome.

E
a re-

Plumbing By-Law 
Aid. English introduced a by-law 

providing for plumbing inspection. 
Aid. Wiley moved that the by-law be 
laid over. ,

T. Harry Jones, City Engineer, 
addressed the council briefly, 
plaining the purpose of the by-law, 
which had been for a long time 
der contemplation by himself, the 
medical health officer and plumbers 
of the city.

Manufacturers’ Committee 
Aid. MacBride inquired as to the 

activities of the manufacturers' 
mittee, desiring to know what had 
been accomplished by it during its six 
months of existence. Aid. Mellen re
plied, giving assurance that his com
mittee was active when any oppor
tunities appeared for the location of 
new industries here.

Soldiers’ Certificates.
Aid MacBride inquired as to the 

progress made in the distribution of

It's not a pleasant prospect, it it? But isn't it a pos
sible contingency? To offset it you need an Imperial 
policy to perpetuate your income after you're gone.

These Debentures arc secured by the Total 
Assets of the Company, amounting to $2.500,000 and 
these assets are invested in first mortgages on real 
estate.

Write for literature and terms today. Tomorrow may 
be too late. Ü: ex-

Ald. Secord considered the pro
ject one along the right line, and 
queried the need of any further de
lay in the making of the grant.

Aid. Dowling and Wiley agreed to 
withdraw the amendment they had 
moved, and recorded, and Aid. Mac- 
Brides’a motion for the grant of 
$600 was carried.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEun-
For particulars enquire at

Assurance Company of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

1THE

Royal Loan and Savings Co com-
W. D. Coffins, Branch Manager, Brantford

40 MARKET STREET
=— BRANTFORD =-

»«1Board of Works 
Board of Works reported;
I-—Approving of the change bf 

the name of Northumberland St., 
to East Avenue.

2.—Granting application of J. 
Nightingale to remove bouse 130

ij*The Imperial maintins stronger policy reserves than does 
any other Canadian life company.« COPYRIGHT

m mm M==♦ council
sum-

'
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* ITERAXN" FLUB HOUSE. 
Under the auspices of the V 
terans' Association, a tag day v 
held on Saturday, July 7th, a 

night a concert will be given in i 
nouries. tile program to be furnii 
by returned men, including soi 

m Toronto and Hamilton. T 
proceeds will go towards the esta 
lish ment of a Soldiers’ Club House 
this city.

CAR HIT WAGGON.
At noon to-day, when the driv 

of an automobile on Dalhousie strej 
opposite the Fire Hall, looked t« 
other way for a moment, his cj 
swerved toward the curbing an 
struck a lumber waggon, and neat] 
bisected it. the few heavy boards a 
the conveyance dropping heavily 1 
the pavement. The horse attached I 
(he waggon, was being measured fa 
harness, and broke away when tti 
accident occurred, but was stoppe 
l.y the harness maker, who in doin 
so, was cut more or less severely cJ 
the chin.

IN HIGH REGARD.
The high regard in which Mr. ( 

H. Williamson, who is to assume h 
duties as general secretary of the 1 
M. C. A. here, is held by his fe 
low citizens of Fort William, wa 
demonstrated recently at a gatherin 
of representative citizens, when hi 
ten years of faithful and earnest 
vice to the Y.M.C.A. ami to the cit 
of Fort William, were recognized. H 
was made the recipient of an illuit 
inated address, and a purse of $5il( 
while his wile received a gift of j 
silver mesh bag. The addresses, cl< 
livered by prominent citizens, cot 
gratulated Mr. and Mrs. Williamso 
on the work achieved by them durin 
their residence in Fort William, an 
while regretting sincerely their it 
parture, extended best wishes tor i 
successful career in this city.

__-s, -

THE FIRST BAPTIST.
Sunday at the First Baptist was ai 

excellent day for attendance an] 
spirit. The audiences, despite th 
min, were large and the music, unde 
the direction of Mr. J. T. Schofield 
left nothing to be desired. In th] 
morning the pastor spoke on Mic. 6:1 
—taking for his theme. “Confédéral 
tion and British Ideals.” In the ev| 
ening Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.pJ 
gave a stirring patriotic message] 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by aid 
The work of Mrs. Secord, of till 
quartette and choir, was exception 
ally good, and all in all the day wa] 
one not soon to be forgotten.
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WHERE
POOR- EYES Ü1A56ES MEE'

^How Do 
You Do?

iV

GOOi

Pull your hat over 
your eyes or protect 
your weak eyes by wear
ing tinted lenses.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evening*

Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

jjji NEILL SHO
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IS Largest Stock of 
WOMENS 

FOOTWEAR 
in the City
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MAJOR SMITH8 LaundrY
SOAP
SPECIAL
6Bar$25c

t-

1 LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
___ ______________

Store Of Quality and 
Good ValueE.B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.Has Been Recalled to His 

Duties as Indian Sup
erintendent

g

m'''WWWWS.'MW

Middy Waists!
Cool and Summery

§jj girl Hkes to have a pretty middy to sljp on occasionally; Here’s a group

that are cool and restful jugrto4<fe& at, much less wear!

n-KRAXS* CLUB HOUSE.
I nder the auspices ot the 
leans’ Association, a tag day will 
held on Saturday, July 7th, and 

night a concert will he given in the 
unifies, the program to be furnish- 
hv returned men, including some 
m Toronto and Hamilton, 

proceeds will go towards the estab
lishment of a Soldiers’ Club House in 
this city.

BUILDING PERMITS
Forty-seven building permits were 

issued during the month of June for 
a total value of $21,495, a decrease 
of $240 as compared with the corre
sponding month of 1916.

It is with much regret that Major 
Smith of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles has had to withdraw. He has 
given nearly two years of valuable 
service in that capacity. The follow
ing letter explains matters:—
Office of the Deputy Supesintendent 

General,

War

MARKET OILEDThe
Owing to the very close 
price at which this soap 
is offered we cannot de
liver it with other pur
chases.

“Kindly Wipe Your Feet” 
the request that confronted the 
of the visitor to the city hall 
day. This was rendered 
owing to the oiling of the market 

At noon to-day, when the driver square early this morning.
of an automobile on Dalhousie street —* -
opposite the Fire Hall, looked the BOWLING CONTEST.

In the County, tournament the 
the curbing and Harris trophy was won by Gardner’s 

struck a lumber waggon, and neatly rink, Paris, and the Telephone City 
bisected it, the few heavy boards on trophy by Dr. Burnett’s rink, St. 
the conveyance dropping heavily to George. Bert Inglis’ rink won the 
the pavement. The horse attached to consolation.

Ottawa, June 25th, 19)7. 
Dear Major Smith,—

I have to inform you that I found 
it advisable to ask the military auth
orities to relieve you of your duties 
in the army in order that you may 
return to your position as Indian 
Superintendent of the Six Nations.’ 
You will remember that it was with 
reluctance that I recommended your 
application to join the forces, and 
the Department has made every ef
fort to carry on the important wor't 
of the Six Nations Confederacy with
out your assistance, and without in
curring additional expense, but the 
experiment has not proved success
ful, as your absence has been con- 
iinuously felt. I was, therefore, com
pelled to ask the Department of Mili
tia and Defence to authorize your 
release from military duty. I regret 
that it was found necessary to take 
this step, as I am well aware that 
you are desirous of proceeding over
seas and that it will be difficult to 
fill your place with the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, but, as my first con
sideration is for this Department, I 
did not find it possible to take any 
other course.

was
eye
to--- <iO---

t AIL HIT WAGGON. necessary
EE

35KARNS Smart Middy, made of Lonsdale Jean, in coat style, with belt, 
long or short sleeves, large sailor or pointed collar, made of 
cotton “Khaki Kool”, in block design, colors are rose, cadet 
and green, sizes, 34 to 40 
prices___ ;...........................

other way for a moment, his car 
swerved toward

\

3E—

EE
Small ware Department Store. $2.25and $2 00156 Colborne St.1 he waggon, was being measured for 

harness, and broke away when the 
accident occurred, but was stopped 
by the harness maker, who in doing 
ho, was cut more or less severely on 
the chin.

NEW DESKMAX
Mr Frank Ward commenced his 

duties as desk man and patrol driver 
at the police station this morning. 
There are still two vacancies on the 
force and Chief Slemin is open to 
receive applications.

All White Middy, made in loose coat style, collar pockets and 
belt of sport khaki kool, very smart for the holidays 
price.......... .. ............... $2.001ry New Middy, in heavy quality jean, navy flannel collar, trim- = 
med with white soutache braid * ‘ 
long or short sleeves, price ...

IN HIGH REGARD.

$1.50 $1.75 ■The high regard in which Mr. G.
H. Williamson, who is to assume his 
duties as general secretary of the Y.
M. C. A. here, is held by bis fel
low citizens of Fort William, was 
demonstrated recently at a gathering 
of representative citizens, when bis 
ten years of faithful and earnest ser
vice lo the Y.M.C.A. and to the city 
of Fort William, were recognized. He 
was made the recipient of an illum
inated address, and a purse of $500, 
while his wife received a gift of a 
■ ilvi r mesh hag. The addresses, de
livered by prominent citizens, con- 
rratulated Mr. and Mrs. Williamson of 
.m tin* work achieved by them during 
lheir residence in Fort William, and 
while regretting sincerely their de- come were delivered in the waiting 
pa it nre, extended best wishes for a room by Aid. Dowling 
; iiccessful career in tills city.

__a—

(Continued from page 4) 

liter months. Aid. Bragg finally con
sented to withdraw his motion.

Aid. Symons inquired as to the 
progress made by the swimming pool 
committee, 
the matter was in the hands of the 
City Engineer and progressing fa
vorably.

i In response to a query from Aid. 
Bragg, Aid. Jennings stated that pro
gress was being made by the fisheries 
committee, promising a report atüïïe 
next meeting.

Aid. English suggested that the 
buildings and grounds’ committee 
to the securing during the summer 
months of flags of the allied nations 
for the decoration of the 
chamber.

Aid. Tulloch was the only absentee 
of the evening.

!. ANDI’ROI’KKTY TRANSFERS
There were sixty-four 

transfers during the month of June 
in the city. This is a great increase 
over June, 1916, when 28 convey
ances of property were recorded.

__ <t>__

property All White Middy, made of regular Middy Jean in loo«e or belt __
style,, collar and cuffs trimmed with braid, long or short = 
sleeves 
prices

r

.....1.25 AND $1.50 1
Silk Middies

66
Aid. Kelly replied that

SOLDIERS RETURNED
Five of the 8 returned 

who were expected to arrive home 
yesterday came in during the after
noon and were accorded hearty civic 
receptions, 
train from Toronto, representatives 

the Soldiers’ Aid Commission 
greeted Privates Thomson, Humble 
and Hawkens, and addresses of wel-

Kiddies MiddiesYours very truly,

DUNCAN C. SCOTT, 
Deputy Superintendent General. 

Major Gordon J. Smith, C.M.R., 
Hamilton, Ont.

soldiers

Made of Lonsdale Jean, in several smart 
styles, trimmed with colored collars and 
belts, also colored stripes, with belt or 
loose effect, sizes 6 to 14 years, prices

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Made of heavy quality Habitua Silk, 
white only, large sailor collar, long sleev
es, fastened in front with silk middy 
lace, all sizes 
price............

On the 3.52 G. T. R.
=

$3.00 I
—SECOND FLOORe

and Mac- 
Ballenger and 

Childs arrived on the T. H. and B., 
4.36 train, and were received by the 
same committee, the addresses being 
made by Messrs. J. H. Spence 
Chris Cook, 
been received concerning the other 
three who were expected.

Every Day Want 
Items From the 

Down Stairs 
Store

see

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

F ride. Privates
I

YOUNG WOMEN ARE 
ASKING FOR

councilI HE FIRST BAPTIST.
Sunday at the First Baplist was an 

excellent day for attendance and 
- pint. Tiie audiences, despite the 
rain, were large and the music, under 
ihe direction of Mr. J. T. Schofield, 
left nothing to be desired. In the 
morning the pastor spoke on Mic. 6:8 

taking for his theme, “Confedera
tion and British Ideals.” In the ev
ening Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 
gave a stirring patriotic message, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
The work of Mrs. Secord, of the 
quartette and choir, was exception
ally good, and all in all the day was 
one not soon to be forgotten.

and
No further word has miiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHMi*

The Courier is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
139.

MISSING BRANTFFORD
Jugs, in attractive floral pat
terns, pint size, special

POLICE COURT.
Magistrate Livingston was of the 

opinion that Ellis Young, the victim 
ol the stabbing affray, that occurred 
on Saturday at the noon hour, was 
equally culpable with his assailant 
George Colla, an Italian, and there
fore dismissed the charge against the 
latter in the police court to-day. 
Joseph Ferguson who it is alleged, 
stole a bicycle from Alex. Lovell, 
will appear again on Friday. Frank 
Glue, who is accused of assaulting 
and causing bodily harm to William 
Holloway, was remanded until Mon
day. Charges against J. T. Sloan and 
Harold Miller, for breach of the 
Motor Vehicles Act, were dismissed 
as the latter agreed to secure a chauf
feur’s license. Mike Zanovy, a for
eigner, who entered a house recently 
and annoyed the occupants, causing a 
disturbance, was warned, and order
ed to pay the interpreter’s fee of two 
dollars.

MAN IS SOUGHT 
Windsor, July 3.—The police of 

Detroit and Windsor have been 29cask
ed to look for W. Johnson, 30 years 
old, who disappeared from his home 
in Brantford five years ago, and who 
is thought to be working in Detroit. 
Johnson has a wife and child living 
in Brantford, 
and is described as. being tall, slim 
and of dark complexion.

at
HERE ARE SOME PRETTY SILKY 

ONES ALL SPECIALLY PRICED
Gravey Tureens, with stands 
and lid in a dainty rose 
design, price .......... _
Flower Crocks, with saucers, 
all sizes 
prices ..
Glass Tumblers, bell shape 
at
6 for

Glass Tumblers straight shape*, 
at
6 for
Our Glass Water Sets, star de
sign on fine crystal, flaring 
jug, with six straight tumblers 
to match, splendid 
quality, half price

Mrs. Alfred Chessum of Toronto, 
with her daughter, Corrinne, and in
fant son, Russell, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. James H. Lake, 89 
Charlotte St.

29c Silk Fibre Sweaters, with V shaped neck and 
self sash, in plain knit, also military collars of 
white, colors rose, 
copen, canary, price

He is a machinist, tss-Hfc-

$6.75 * $7.50 5=5cMr. and Mrs. Charles Moore and 
Miss Ellen of Buffalo, and Mrs. 
Haight, of Massachusetts, are visit
ing at Mr. CJbarles Whitney's, Mar
ket Street.

40c =25TO
« Women’s Silk Sweaters, with white sailor collars 

and cuffs, also self colored sashes in sheer silk 
can be worn as Russian blouse, colors rose, nile, 
copen, black and white and plain 
black.....................................

:=i

49c ïA With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain

7 ïMiss Mary Smale, of Hespeler, was i 
the guest of Miss Nellie O’Donohue 
over the holiday. j/

$14.00 ■z
35cMiss Anna O'Donohue and Mr. J. 

E. Long, were guests of Mrs. Martin 
Smale, Guelph, Dominion Day.

Mr. Fred Goodson, of New York, 
who was a member of The Courier 
staff thirty years ago, is the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. Browning.

£Children’s Silk Sweater Coats, with military or 
shawl collar, with or without belt, colors rose

“....... $2.25 and $7.00
IVMEtig GOOD
POOR. LYES "W GLASSES MEET

How Do ' 
You Do?

!
ISore corns, hard corns, soft 

or any kind of a corn can shortly be 
lifted right out with the fingers if 
you will apply directly upon the corn 

Mr. S. F. Passmore of the Colle- a few drops of freezone, says a Cin- 
giate staff, here, left to-day for To- cinnati authority, 
ronto, where he has been appointed 
examiner in classics for Toronto 
University Matriculation.

r cornsSEARCH FOR BODIES.
It has now been practically de

cided that the bodies of neither of the 
victims of the drowning accident on 
the holiday are located near where 
they were seen by witnesses to last 
disappear. The water in the river 
has now considerably lowered and 
for two hours last night and from 
half past five for about an hour and 
a half this morning, the firemen 
worked earnestly, dragging the 
stream thoroughly. Last evening the 
grappling irons that were lost on the 
holiday, were recovered caught on 
the willows, on the small island near 
which the one man was last seen. 
The water was so shallow this morn
ing that in many places the lifeboat 
had to be dragged over the gravel, 
and the firemen are how conclusively 
satisfied that the bodies are not in 
thaï vicinity. Efforts to recover them 
were resumed this afternoon.

2.$1.19 —MAIN FLOOR 3

♦

E. B. CROMPTON & C0„ Limited !Pull your hat over 
your eyes or protect 
your weak eyes by wear- 
iny tinted lenses.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of 
freezone at any drug store, which is 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
corn or callus without pain or sore
ness or the danger of infection.

This new drug is an ether com
pound, and while sticky, dries the 
moment it is applied and does not in
flame or even irritate the surround
ing tissue.

This announcement will interest 
many women here, for it is said that

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a visitor in 
Toronto to-day.

IHE BLESSING OF 
A HEALTHY BODY

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Miss Amorita Heath spent Sunday 
at the home of her father, Major E. 
L. Heath, Dalhousie St., returning to 
New York Sunday evening. She will 
sail for France in a few days.

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phono 1293 for appoint

ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

I-.OSB of Vitality is loss of the principle 
of life, and is early indicated by failing 
appetite and diminishing strength and en
durance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the

h«r,r thhrxnieung corns on pract,cai* ^ wo-
syi tem.

11m Not Had An Hour's Sickness Sines 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.

the present high-heel footwear is put- WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED—

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA

man’s feet.

MM

freed V

*

NEILL SHOE COMPANY sSb<3

g! Y& i
\m5k: ! $250.00 REWARDLargest Stock of 

WOMEN’S 
FOOTWEAR 

in the City

••
ij -

A Hilton Ireland, R.R. No.l, Cains- 
vllle. Ont.,Missing from Home 
Since Monday, April 16, 1917

I MR. MARRIOTT
73 Lees Are., Ottawa, Ont., 

August 9th, 1915.
“I think it my duty to tell you what 

"Fruit-a-tires ” has done for 
Three years ago, I began to feel 
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 3} years 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. /have 
not had an hour's sickness since I 
menced using “Fruit-a-tives ”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

$
Zj

J wP me.
run-

Age 15 years; height 5 ft. 1 or 2 
inches; weight about 120 lbs.; slight 
bull’d ; fresh complexion, freckled; 
dark hair; blue ejrek1; pit martt from 
chicken pox ovqr one eye; dressed 
In brown suit, bloomers; gray over
coat with belt on back; tweed peak 
cap; black cotton stockings, black 
lace shoes; was attending Brantford 
Collegiate Institute and left home to ; 
go to school on the morning of April 
16th, 1917; last seen at the Post 
Office In Brantford. Quiet and re
served disposition; no cause can be 
given for his sudden disappearance.

His mother and father are very 
anxious to learn of his present 
whereabouts. A reward of two 
hundred and fifty dollars will be 

formation leading to Ills recovery. Any Information obtaln- 
couimunicate with the Brantford Police Department

*/| 'e> t »}

V

saL!"
s: W11*1$ i

1 & CflpfcRBft,
1: •.IF com-CJt

j! P"""■ 1 ■3r-
! ...7 7' -

*; ;-l, >
/itiEWV WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50,. trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Neill Shoe Co. 1 ' • *5».
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COMING EVENTS
U-'-Y RED Cl&SS

i1 ne.
six months in full, are requested to 
make their second payment

—<5>—

DON’T MISS the splendid Concert 
under the auspices of the Build-1 
ers Class at • 1 Calvary Baptict 
Church, Thursday evening, July 
5th, 1917. Silver collection.

ehvelo|)es now 
Subscribers who paid first » r Mir

rnow.

Hi, »i-
m

1 ■ y
îî 1ra* I

Too Late to Classify
JJOST—On Ccdborne St^Juesday.

by working* man’s wife, twenty 
dollar bill. Rep|i(j Coi^qr. LI1]

Here’s a Chance
TO DO YOUR BIT

m
\i

tn

W-il
• --v'V

ZjJVOH SALE—1917
cycle and side-car, run about two 

months and is

Indian motor-- ■j
P!

in good condition; 
city, will sacrifice. 

Apply after 6.30 at 35 Spring St.
• i He!? tbe k°/s °f the Great War Veteran’s Association nro- 

^de a Returned Soldiers’ Home in Brantford. They need such 
a headquarters a place where they can meet each other hold 
their conferences and take care of “mates” when in the cRy It
”4 dtizen for he'” ‘° thC proposition and we appeal to

4 ik Ï*}
owner leaving v â

A;5
P<JR SALÉ — Steel 

new; coal or 
Courier.

range, almost 
wood. Box 244 

Aj9

DEATH NOTICES
JACKSON—In Brantford, on Tues

day. July 3rd. 1917, Marion Jack- 
son, aged S3 years, 
will take place from the residence 
of her r>->ufhter, Mrs. Edward D. 
Callis, 239 Brant Ave.. on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 to Green
wood Cemetery. Friends and 
quaintanees kindly accept this in
timation. LEAF DAÏThe funeral I

; z;:|f

SL__________ ____
X

STREET DEMONSTRATIONS IN FAVOR OF ALLIES 
Revtillt events in Russia have have been attended by many outward signs that 

for X length oftL wee*™* pic^e shows a huge demonstration in Petrograd SATURDAY, July 7th
one oT moTeiffW3^6^ °n Saturday next for the purchase of 
one or more of these handsomely colored leaves. Give liberally toiRes wilï^^T•• h?6 XT°mer’S Patriotic Lague represent
BLe” boLsfo^yom-tntibutioî With “Red’ White —

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Benjamin Baskett and family 

wish to extend to their many friends 
and acquaintances their thanks for 
the many kindnesses shown to them 
in their recent sad bereavement.

are encouragi 
which was

hg to the 
remarkable

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE i{ Y-t-t-rVWVti n vYH-M ♦ ♦ «

Laid at Hmt *ingttiiiiRnnjniiiwniHiUMiiiiiiimniiitiiiiiiifiiinniRgnniiiiHRmHnniin

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-816 ColborniS St.

Phone 459

l lSCOTLAND(From Our Own Correspondent) i The annual Stoakley family picnic 4
Dr. Anderson spent last Thursday Iat H** home °r Mr- and Mrs. B. Baskett

in Toronto. J J -C. Silverthorne on July 2nd. The funeral of the late Benjamin
Mr. and Mrs. Buckborough of Buf-ÎV,, [0rfy Tre present an(1 SDnnt Baskett took place on Sunday after- 

falo are visiting Wm. Stuart’s , a very happy day. • . "oon- The services were conducted
\ nnytv ,i 0 . | Mr. and Mrs. W. Burtis, of Bur- by the Rev. M. Bowyer of the Cal-whfch destroyed the bake shonnfnd'R°rd'tfMrâ an<1 Mrs' R' Burtis. <>f I va>'y Baptist Chuch, and were of an

store here ° “ ° * shop and Brantford, and Mrs. Kipp, of Mt. impressive nature. There was a
mi^ , , Pleasant are guests of Mr. and Mrs, *arge number or relatives and
Miss Mildred Anderson started on E. Burtis. y ' ! friends of the deceased and » wealth

Tuesday for the West, where she in- A few from here were in Brant- 1 of floral tributes, which were as ful-
tends spending a couple of months, ford on Monday for the Dominion 1 lows:

Mrs. D. Malcolm dntertained rela- Day celebration." I Verity Plow Co., anchor- YMC A
tives from Toronto on Thursday. A miscellaneous shower for Mr 1 Bowling Club, wreath; East End

A number from here spent Mon-1 an‘l Mrs. W. Potter, of Brantford J Fil'e Department, wreath Finishiu" 
day in Brantford. j was held on Monday evening at the j Room, Penman’s Limited Paris’

A number from here took in the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Burtis. a Cross, Moulders’ at Verity Plow Co.’ 
garden party at Mt. Pleasant on lar6'e number were present and spent ; Broken Wheel, Employees J S Ham 
Monday night. tlle evening plfeasantiy in music and i,fon and Co. wreath, Iron Mould-

Miss F. Sovereign of Listowell Sanies. All join in wishing Mr. and ”''s’ Union, wreath ; the Family, pil-
spent the week-end visiting at Mr. Mrs- Potter much happiness and Iow: Sprays, Calvary Baptist Church 
Book Wheeler’s , prosperity. Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowie. Mr and Mrs’

Mr. Jas. Patterson of Hamilton °ur scvh°0} has closed' for - the 1 Blot, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Carter and 
spent the holiday in the village hol*days- The teacher. Miss ! family, Mr. and Mrs. Harding and

M. Poole, of Norwich, has resigned. | Annie; Mrs. Youmans and Miss Bond 
On Friday afternoon several par-1 Tv?rs- Bert Wright, Mrs. Irwin and 

_ ents and friends of the pupils gath- Ethel, Mrs. McCreary and family
(From Our Own Correspondent) ered at the school and the pupils pre-I Mr. and Mrs. Garfield heere Mr and 
A very interesting event took place sented Miss Poole with gifts of sil-i Mrs- Grover Wright Mr and Mrs 

at the school on Friday morning ver. expressing their esteem and Wn>- Rowland, Mr. and‘Mrs Wm’ 
when the pupils presented their good wishes. j Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. Minard Mr
teacher, Miss Hislop, who is leaving ------------- • • ----------------  j and Mrs. Wm. Minard Mrs KircF-
for her home in Stratford, with a i EGK . ARIANS HARD HIT Ir,p’’ and family, Mrs. Clawsey, 
out glass cream and sugar set. Marie Stockholm, Sweden, July 4.—The Mrs- Waghorne., Mr. and Mrs 0 
Fitzgerald presented the present and rationing of bread, oatmeal, rice, Borland. Mr. and Mrs. S. Robins and 

read the address, broats, flour, etc., which was based faip'ly- Mr- and Mrs. S. G. Meat es, 
on the average necessities of omni- ,,.Thf pal1 bearers were: Frank
verous inhabitants, has been a hard kingdom, Norman Robins, Charles 

Teacher,—Having learned blow to the vegetarians, of whom L asey. Arthur Howie, Patrick Shan- 
with deep regret -of your intention to there is a relatively- great number in non’ Harry symons.
leave Newport, we feel we cannot let Sweden. The scarcity of potatoes, ! -------------
you depart without expressing our milk and butter has contributed tri ^IMntniiinnnillNl!ltlHIHnitllUil)nUII)innilHnilfllIlltIlllllHII39il”lfl!lllflllillClC!ill!eiÇ> 
appreciation of your services and render thei- lot st-'U harder. At 1 7-» ^ "I
kindness. During the past two years on» of Stockholm’s many veg- 1 l-îf J XA/T T|\T I
we have enjoyed your companion- etarian boarding houses has had to g VV vJF I
ship in the schoolroom, and have go out of business, and the othe-s i.’
benefited from your training and hp”ing a hard time to struggle rrfl*Mlwl^H""^*wlurtm*™lm,im'"i^‘"‘,^linnilBffiMlinm«WmnM»i" 
culture. We ask you to accept this through. ,
cream an dsugar set as a slight token _________ . __________
of the esteem and love

1

Residence 443
«■■milllEEBIlli GRAND CONCERTlaimii

CimiBiiiieiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiEiiieiEiiii

H. B Beckett BY RETURNED VETERANS IN THEFuneral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23. ARMOURIES-SATURDAY NIGHT:

• AT 7.30 P. M.
Trio”1oefeTnrnn?n0gr’nTie,!UpSieeby veterans- The “Sand Bag
Serut WF A S be ,the blf ^eature of the performance, 
feeigt W. E. Turley, Secretary of the G. W. V. A. Ontario Prn-
stnïï? branch, is one of this trio and.is simply a wizard on the 
the? parfeute ^ ^ Watch for fur-

NEWPORT
GREAT WAR VETERAN’S ASSOCIATION

and

Shi?Earl Wheeler 
which was as follows; 
Miss Hislop;

Dear
burford

Æ fn WS5T*’ '* I“",“

Mrs. S. Porter has 
a visit to Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. McAllicter of Call- 
l?™'a, a“d Mps- Parker of Brantford.

Mrs nrSnC', N’ Woodin last week.
Mrs. E. Park and Jean, of Beach- 

v e, are visiting old friends 
village.

last

returned from

DUFFERIN’S 
G. A. Witmer 
Dr. Carley 
J. S. Dowling 
Rev. G. Gordon 

skip ...............

ECHO PLACE 
J- S. Shaver
G. Campbell 
A. Edmonson
H. C. Thomas,

16 skip ............
G. Day
I. Moyer 
W. I. Paterson 
Wm. Lewis

20 skip ............
J. L. Barnes 
D. Poller 
J- W. Grummett

- Chris. Edmonson, 
16 skip ....

M. Watson 
T Sheppard 
D. M. Patterson 

, , , G. W. Hall
...............24 skip................ g

Played on the Dufferin green, who 
were up 16 shots. ~

Eight rinks of Pastime 
v’sit Duffs Thursday night 

i Duffs visit Echo Place Saturday 
ternoon. 1

........................... .

X^^E SELL Electrical 
Appliances o n 

quality and price, not on 
price and quality. We 
carry a full line.

Brass Requisition
Associated Press

We hope that in whatever sphere London, July 4.—The
of. life your fortunes hereafter may Ministry of War has notified the Ber- I 
be cast, your lot will be a happy one, l1’? Householders’ Association that it „ ?.’aylor 
your every effort crowned with sue- lwiB bn imnossible to avoid reqiVstion- S°r
cess, your every hour be rich with linS bronze and brass locks, door- JV 'l; J"unn 
love, your every moment jewelled r,ntes ’’^d door-handles. The govern- , Qk.ay or 
with a joy. | ment, the ministry says, will provide , So*p

We assure you we will ever enter-!>’a'’k metal substitutes. p' ^(,pl}1Ipv
tain pleasant memories of the days I ,,, g Oldham
spent in your company, and we ven- BUOOD 11 DDING CARDS w H johnson
ture to hope that when, in after Stockholm. Sweden. July 4.— skip 
years, your mind reverts t0 pleasant “Blood-pudding cards” are the lat- J. D. Ansell 
recolIen*tons, you will sometimes est development in rationing. They J. Hagey 
think of your minils at Newport. jhave been issued in Malmo, entitling F. W. Harp 

Signed on behalf of the pupils. i.the holder To one pound of blood- H. B. Stone 
Miss Mabel Phiilipo spent a few : Pudding weekly, 

days in the city, the guest of Miss !
Florence James.

Mr and Mrs. Frederick Walker, Sr, 
of Preston, snent over the week-end 
with the Rev. James Drew.

Mrs. Geo. Charlton is the guest "of 
her son, Mr. Russell 
North Bay.

Quite a number of the people frqm
Burtch and Newport attended the Need Only Trust to Lydia E. i
picnic held, in Mr. Harry Kirbby’s n* 11 j t j , . —, Danbrook—
grove on Friday afternoon. Pinkham S Vegetable Com- T, . k Potter

Miss Carrie Emmott is home for nound savs Mrs Kurtzweo ' , 6 marr,aSe took place on Wed-
the summer vacation. pouna,says mrs.MlTtZWeg. nesday -afternoon, June 27th. at the

Miss Margaret Hislop left for her home of the bride’s nnroets m..
home in Stratford on Saturday. Buffalo, N.Y.—“ My daughter, whose Mrs. Thos Potter Fnsi n r j and

I Mr. and Mrs. Danby of Hamilton, picture is herewith, was much troubled fh.ir . ’ Rjast Oxford, of
are guests at the Grand River par- jTT ; [ijn—nwith pains in her only daughter, Velma Irene,
sonage for a fqw days. back and sides every to„. Mr- John James Danbrook, of

Examination Res-tlts month and they Paris, only son of Mr. and Mrs
Jr. IV. to Sr. IV—Honors—Rupert would sometimes be Danbrook, of Muir ' ueo'

Mcuenn. P Ear, whe.i so bad that it would ; Th« bride, who entered the par
„ Rr- ni J° f1'- IV.—PasssQ—Gladvs H seem like acute in- lor Wlth her father, wore a nmttv
Marra FR™ld, Harvy flammation of some of white embroidered woiie,

! V. ttt x Q. TTT D , , organ. She read dainty veil arranged with or-
! Smith. .Tamil BaHv Grace" ntvÆ- - Wjjf* j wW

I mu Phillips, Willie Moulding. â awaited her
Sr. IT. to Jr. III.—Passed—Ma-v ____ 5rled Lydia E. evergreens back -if v,- V

; Davis, Herbie Glass, Glen ford Wheel- Pmkhams Vege- banIf nf W3,ch waa a toll
!”- Harvev McT «an. b.---------—ab 1 e Compound. n™ r l°rnni<' lowers.

fb"-’tor qf Mt. Vcrno-i Sh,f Poises it highly as she has been Gobies’ ^ 'ugstcn, B. ,
ent th week-end with Mrs. Lawson relieved of all these pains by its use. Nellie McIntyre of CaZhccr?"Vi ,

All mothers should know of this remedy, the weddin g ™,?sie ^thca rt. nlaved 
and all young girls who suffer should to the hWde v-os s' eiu
try it’’-Mrs Matilda Kurtzweg, 629 and to the

Miss Cox. of Brantford, was a ®Uffftl0’ ^’ Y‘ . ^ rZ«h nenrla After the signing of
gi'-- ’ op Afipq Coi4a Burh'c inqf *vo >1* women who are troubled with vegfstier. the rr-'ests. who num

Mrs. E. Morris and children - Pall or Irregular periods, backache, bored about tWent.v-fivo.8’wZ 8"^”, 
tm md In B --ntford on Friday after , , .ucha' dragging-down sensations, dinner by cotisjns of the bride Mn 
visiting relatives here. fainting spebs or indigestion, should ana Mrs. Danbrook mtv'orod to Wo-d-

Mr. and Mrs. Green, of Erin spent lake Lyd.,a Pinkl,lam'» Vegetable pfork to take th-- train fo>- London 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. R. Compound. Thousands have been re- and Sarnia, the bride travelling in -,

•V ■o‘. stored to health by this root and herb S’V r|? Rusiirr <rrnen f-rrêt- silk on-
" Morris is visiting remedy. ening over a blouse- of maise ' Si)k

friends in Harley , If you know of any young wo- "apE-de;chen.?’ with whita hat. On
*1,1 ^L‘ Lut Us had a car nf coal man who is side and tievds lielp- 1he,r return they will reside in Paris

. . 1 ' ''}■ H was soul f ul advice, ask her to write to the
nT"y \\ i8 00 per ton’ Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co®

j , ”r- ?>ank Robinson, while engag- Lynn, Mass. Only women will i 
ed in repairing the roof of bis house receive her letter, and it will be > 
recently, fell and was seriously in- held iu strictest confidence.

we bear
in theyou.

G«rmnn

Ro-“' "

Joe Hunter of Brantford 
week-end at the

Cooks, Stewards and ^ 
Boy Stewards

wanted for the term of the War, for service 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts 

the service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 
$25.00 separation monthly and free food and A 

lat. Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and A 
free messing and kit. i,v

Apply to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JAKVIS
Neval Recruiting Officer, Onterie Area 

103 Boy street, TORONTO, or 
i. Dept, of the Naval Service
Ok OTTAWA

16

arespent the18
, parental home.

Mrs. F. J. Fydell, is visiting 
tives at Dundas and Smithsville 

Mr. W. Disher of Alymer, spent 
theweek-eud with hius sister. Mrs. J.

5:reia-T. J. MINNES sS
Phone 301. 9 King St. 18

be^parS
Robinson.

Chrysler- is visiting hie, 
mother, Mrs. Noyce.

Mr. Fred Llewelyn of Toronto is 
renewing acquaintances in the village 

The oil for the streets has 
arrived and is being put on.

SI Thos.

YOUNG WOMEN 
MAY AVOID PAIN !

Furnaces Cleaned bowlers 
"The at last .O'Now is the time to have your 

furnace cleaned and repaired. 
Our work is thorough and we 
guarantee satisfaction.

af- o
v

Charlton of
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S
CAST ORIA

Wedding Bells.ROACH &CLEAT0R
Estimates Given 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
VELEDIIOM. it4}sa 

Agents New Idea Furnace. Tri■'a nV.A L.1' ti.*
f
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I 1a boau 't
Qgroom 

an arch ofttf-Djcr JKi>s Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Bow tier
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Waiter
Djv i Kiss Sachet

m
k*, y y BI JlJ

A., of 
M’s- ■

)
*■iv c"‘ Koad.

> i I
HATCHLEY , ;i 'ML- ij
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frank McDowell Tr —
:

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Col borne Sts. 

Phone 403

r.-t

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

castoria

♦ -1 ' ♦ ♦♦

Recently 150 Serbians the^rd^inlo Affla RUROPB
the service of the Allies. The picture shows them parading,'^c“g°the BritTsh! Serbian'and^ up arms in 

American flags.
/
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CENTRAL SCH
Junior Fourth to Senior l<>

Honors—Dorothy Broad, ] 
Dunsdon, Vernal House, Gord 
Cloy, Jessie McGregor.

Pass—Lome Bannister, Dor 
ger, Leonard Bygrave,Francis 
Leola Ferris, Alice Gillini 

\ Harry Harrigan, Norman 
Phyllis Hills, Jack Howard, 1 
Joyce, Jesse Lewis, Lena M< 
Harold Pearcy, Leroy Pettit. 
Phelps, Ward Simpson, K 
Tench, Helen Verity, Ivah Wat 

z ion Whitaker, Doris Wilton, 
Woods, Lily Murray.

Senior Third.
Honors—Mary Angus, Earl 

ker, Marjorie Cotton, Valral I 
George Hobday, Marion Hazell 
MacDonald, Clarence Meade, 
leén Parker, Abram Pless, j 
Stillman, Douglas Styles, NeTlh 
hurst, Marguerite Tuck, Lorn* 
aker, Moffat Woodslde, Rose Y 

Pass—Ethel Alway, Walter A 
_Arthur Blackwell, Harvey B(ua 
Findlay 
gian, 
lins,
Coulbeck, Myrtle Dyckman, Ï 
English, Steve Gelilea, Vera < 
Irene Hainer, Roy Hamilton, G 
Heckedon, Edith Hobday, G 

. Jaggard, Reginald Ladd, Lena 
tin. Marion McIntyre, Beatrice 
Means, Allan Moore, Carl P< 
Eva Phillipson, Ina Randell, 
Sage, Iaobel Schuler, Myrtle Sc! 
Howard Searle, Lizzie Sheer. G 
Shear, Mary Smith,Margaret Spa 
Lillian Stepl^nson, Edna SI 
Melvin Taggart, Laura Truei 
Gladys Vansicklc. Frank Wood 

Junior 111 to Sr. III.
(Honors.)

Adams Isobel, Bier Marion, 
serin Gertrude, Colombo Chas., 
son Kenneth, Drake Lena. Fou 
Elsie, Gringarten Jennie, Hanse 
May, Hobday Eric, Huff 
Losev Fanny, Matthews Edt 
Meats Gladys, Montgomery Ed- 
Muir Eileen, Osborne Jennie, Pi 
son Dorothy, Pickering Daisy, 
Poole, Quinn Buelali.

Shear Minnie, Smith Lo: 
Stubbins Winnie, Symonds N< 
Watt Muriel, Week es Lo 
Weekes Mary Bell, Whitfield 
Widdis Marjorie, Woods Walter.

Jr. Ill to Sr. HI. 
(Pass)

Barker Norma, .Buch Flossie, 
orian Florence, Brown Wilbert. B 
Florence, Coles Chas., Daniels H 
Dodman Ida, Fuller Violet, Gar 
Dorothy, Haines Thos.. Harris : 
mond, Haskett Jack. Humble Nor 
Humble Geo., Humble Willa, E 
hurt Marvin, Hyatt Violet, Beai 
Jaggard, Johnson Hubert, Kauf 
Allan, Keighley Frank, Large Hi 
LeConte Teddie, Lindley Annie, 
ovitch CaVl, Losef Carl, Luchy J 
Martin Leo. Meyers Irene, Miti 
HefeS; -Mport IVy, ;4urrart’,an tl 
Pettit Essie, Reid Irène, Ri| 
Leone, Bears Fred, Sefarian E| 
Sims Irene, Sloan Helen, Smith Dl 
Smith Kathleen, Smith Ralph.' Str 
am Stanley, -Stevens -n Eileen Tg 
James, Tipper Marion, Tolhurst 
ton, Torrosslan Mary, Waldron Pe 
Wiles Chas., Wilson Vera, Yo 
Lewis.

Carter, Isabel C 
Ross- Chiswell, Jean 

Ross Cooper, C

Mar

I

Second Book 
(Promotion List.)

- Agajeenian Louise, Angus Jai

L DO NO 
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N
Getting Your Sup 
ply of Insecticide 
“-Chemicals an 
Scarce.
Our stock of Sprayinj 
Material and Spraj 
Pumps is the most com
plete in the city.

D
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Cedric is so ca
|<SOS*-3UNK IT I'VE TOLD vj 
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Printing Business. 
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office
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SEVEN

PUBLIC SCHOOL EXAMINATION RFsm tq
CENTRAL SCHOOL^-------" ------- - '

Daniel, Clemenhagen Anna, Cooper Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth 
Edna, Flesette Courtlandt, Jean Greet Honours—Ralph Zeigler Clifford 
■Gringorten Jacob, Grunnnett Jean. Mellon, Vera Dimond, Leone Johnson 
palstead Ellen, Hazel enry, Gilbert Higgins
tgg^:ldaivHa°Uïi^trcehy: ^ McPAa^XhlireMorarrT£t

AVilhan £%£?£%&

ion Whitaker, Doris Wilton, Alice cèdric' W^dshie AUc^ ’ Wh te Gordon Gill, Alice Williams*,
Woods, Lily Murray Learie, woodslde Alice. Edith Cochrane, Leonard Davies, Lil-
huuuj, Liij muiiaj. Pass—Alway Arthur, BloomfieiU lian Uptgrove

Senior Third. Tom, Ella Curley, Elva Curley, Rov
Honors—Mary Angus, Earl Bar- Edwards, Crist,

I^orne Wieson, Arief- Clement, Lena Wood-, Frank B. Wood Marearet » r,McIntyre LilHan Sylvor, Isabel Cow- Virtue ’ 6 kTS" Haln®,r' He,en Horsnell, Annie Smith Vahroda
brough- Roy Edwards, John Monteith Jr. HI to Sr. HI. ?nnis DwJw’t a™ Ire,and- David Charlie Uren, Charlie
Ida Davis, Lily Beck tel, John Moore. Honors—Arthur Booth, Chester cott Bob Lhf«^,<r?n80M 1?®,len Lins' Maggie Wigmore.
— Primary to First Book. ®tuar£ Badçliffe Harold Spi- Wi^Moody^HarVy M^ îèr ^Sti u Pr,mary *> First Book .Æur#i&' F iT\e4mT -vÆ ttvferTÆ S æ

maPnaS8D7r!U%£r SLB7-

l&rHnSnS S? SS’&É*’!
Frank Wallace ^1^°“' ^arj^ie-.K/,nedom, Hector McBride, Wakely, Mario^Cromar Ugh’ JaCk mond Clarke, Douglas Gordon,’ Flor-
î, , Wallace, Mildred Hilborn, Harold McCreary, Jean Oliver Lila Ki..a*. . - °?^r' ence Fray, Walter Millar mil»
Wright IuDg’ ?®n"le Lundy’ Rosa Peel, Evelyn Robson, Jean Scott, Kar 'jLÏ"'? *Jndergarten 8ay- George Curran, Helen Moore"

, „„„ „ „ .cu^æïï •sssjsr E:: iîrï.‘î,„s"uî'«rmw.œr- g$ Æ'SÆ'ïr ™..,a

J», sarjor.e eu.», v.,« r»,„.1D„. SS Æ «SrsSO^VrT' 'trS- 3.WiJ'fSJT.Ïit’fSiJ" &».•&>’& f^F"'S^^SSTFrw’ ar“"
sKMsî8ÆT«2K^^l5S?Sujf^»sj^,S£ï^ 8sraEsSK.,j5F5ss«i&*aS?'sax' ssatfw. «jsrsïi-jssnu,

leen Parker, Abram Pless, Arthur Segal Mina, Seth Lola, Postèlelh- hnrst Dorothv p™ t i, EvaRay- Raymond Wilson. B ' James Bailey, Ernest Culbertson! nTTIPmr*^'™. j Kenneth Arkell, Aggie Ashton Percv
Stillman, Douglas Styles, Nellie Toi- waite Mary, Smith Charlie, Smitn Bernice*5 Webste^ Llm^ nav iZ’ , ?a8s — Ha,°# Steedman, May Jean Edmonson, Marguerite Picker- DUFFERIN SCHOOL Bel1' Hugh Briden. Norman Brown
hurst, Marguerite Tuck, Lorn» Whit- Gordon. Smithson Sidney, Stauffer pPari LvL„“a ’ L • Davldson’ Johnson, Laurence Laine, Freda Page ing' Edna Heys- Murray Fallis, Jr IV to Sr IV Grace Chandler, Eva Coackley, Ger-
aker, Moffat Woodside, Rose Yeates. Luella, Truckle Arnold, White Frank, Ross Graves, Wfltle Pickering Tom Donald McCormack, Margaret Honors—Isabelle Brewster ana îfude Cole, Billie Conlan, Margaret

Pa*is—Ethel Alway, Walter Alway, wiies Leonard, Wilson Grace, Wisson Pass—Helen Fowler, Helen Hazen Wright, Lillian Hopf, Charlie Sherrv • ^p!nPe’ Millle Homewood, Hilda Lenore Mayot, equal Panav HtM™ I Çooper, Marguerite Craft, Jean Crys-
Arthur Blackwell, Harvey Bfrischlen, George, Yake Gertrude. Mabel Johnson, Lida Page, equal- Beatrice Welsh, Joe Peatce Roland ?alrd’ Walter Ha». Marion Cuff, Frank Reid, Tom ’ Walsh ' ler> Bob Davies, Nellie Dunn, Mar-
Findlay Carter, Isabel Chicka- First Book to Second Book N°rman Wilson, Chas. Gibbs, equal; Rutland, Nettie Ceiifetough, ' Reggie d®aJi Crandall, Marion, Van- Thomson, Metta Ramsay and Ever- ftl®1 nmCan,' GeraIdlne Farrar,
gian, Ross- Chiswell, Jean Col I Honors__-Rose Bodosorian Ernesr Leone Reeves;Jack Gordanier, Myrtle Becktel, Mary Johhston, Annie Gil- 8ICDle’ p®rcy Jones, Harry Hockley, ett Petit, equal. j f,lex. Gillespie, Josephine Green,
lins Ross Cooper, Charles Bonhard, ReginaldChailton ’william Cochrane. Dorothy Pickering, May mour- Charlie Linfngton, Elizabeth- n7~« Ba"-owclough, Har- Pass—Ronald Coackley, Robert EdRdh°nHaH?mn Ed£h„ Hardlng-

s&ssnss ■ssKr- sifeSHSrlf ? “T s‘ -- -ssss £?«£•“"“• *«• ^ srM^rsJa? $3t

dsvSSvrSFlrS&sssr—wssusiwSytZ,»T?&£&■ ssTF^-E= ssa

Moans, Allan Moore, Carl Persail LIH' Wr-s-e^, îvCDon" Xa r' Herbert Livermore, Maisie Alex^McLennon Sarah Jac.k80n, Lila Johnstone, Deem, Margaret Meiklef Harold I s/C6 Monî£omery- Jack Pierce, Jeck
Eva Phillipson, Ina Randell, Foi n I r °D'.Edltl GrumPlin-' George Bennett, Florence Jack Wedlake ’ h Edwaidb- Ki°6erley, Clara Klttridge, Mellor, Fern Thompson, Georgina f'm Pa8°m<’ ?lm,? Fred Sevier,
Sage, Isobel Schuler Myrtle Schuler I Jack PhGipSon Emeison, Plqkett, Brown, Arthur Edmison, Marjorie . Ruth Lamb, Clark Low, Grace Mar- Gillespie, Margaret Gillespie Arthur B °yd Tinknell, Morley Tipper, San-
How*d Scarle, Lizzie Sh^r Goldie e,aCk P,ïoeSlie .Sha^e- Evelene Durnford and Walter GoddeiV equal; PriTm",'y to Primary. a0- Edgar McCreary. Helen Mil- Lewis, Otta Fish, Elizabeth HiH Re- °?,rothy Williamson,

Shear Mary Smith Margaret SDirker N,loan- Willie Sovereign,Edward Still- Clarence Pickering, Eileen Colling , Hildred Aspbin, Louise Anderson, ler- Perceli Noble, Alice Pace, Ash- becca Feldman, Jean Anderson ’ Ed Eord Wilson, Clinton Cross.Lillian Stephenson Eto! Stover' SI®”', Artfsi Somogochian, Nellie and Walter Craddock equal, Ros! Anderson, Archie Bought.en, ley Peckham, Estyu Roberts, Bruce na Silverthorue, Helen Ranson Rose" ~'•—
Melvin Tag^rt Laura Truesdale h auffe1, *** Waldron, Bobby Wal- Moyer, Thomas Douglas, Reggie Web- ^dlth Bu““* Annie Brooks, Rov |£an.,.on- Hilda Schultz, Lome Brooks, Eric Grobb, Marion ’ Wit- KING GEORGE SCHOOT 
Gladys Vansfcklê Frank Wood TaCe’ Eric WWUIe- Tllel™a Widdls, ster and Albert Baker, equal Gonnor- Roy Cockburn. Charles f=maB- Harry Spence, Frank Stok- mer, Mary Innis, Beatrice Lowe Or- ,, , VvIAJItUPi ttLHUUL
Gladys Vanslckle Frank Wood. Ernest Williams. naaer, equal. Davis, Maud Fletcher, Roy Gordon. |?-Be™ice Taylor, Mabel Taylor, Pha Butler. Charles Mino Promotions From 8r. HI. to Jr. IV.

m to si. Ul i Pass—James Bell, Alfred Elazcy, l,„, a88~LloydT Peering, Viola Iris Grinter,' Margaret Hayes, Muriel Enid Teetzel, Willie Vicary, Alex. Pass—William Anderson Dorothv L Honors—Jessie Batson, Muriel
Willie Blazey, Edward Brand, Gladys u □1an,<1 Laura White equal; Johnson, Annie Jor4»n, Doris.Lining- Xîfïïf’ T Carmen Waite, Gordon Auty, Lulu Britton, Lillian Bailev SjDWay' Edward Crandell, Muriel

serin Gertrude Fnlnmhn Fh»s n„v- I Brown, Serfy Chaloostian. Paul Ba!-°ld 3hellingt°n, Irwin McIntyre, ton, Valda Milton, Helen McEwen. ^ ^ Fairfax- Bertha Har- Katherine Bishop, Gordon Brandon d PhF3 Bdwards- Mary
Cht " D, | CfTi'istianson. MabeECowell, Gladys E! fford Patterson, Mildred C Yoke, Dorothy Mclhtyre, Anna Pierce, wood.^yack DeMllle. Martha Bowman, Reginald Clark’ 5a?t?y,T £,?8S Fraser- Stanley Hill,

K8nl?eth’ D-ake Lena Fountain Djngman Eric Duval, Cora Flaherty Fiorence Brooks, Ella Melnnes, Irwin Jessie Slater, Fred Stahlbaum Frett „ " 8600,1,1 Book Herbert Corcoran, Helen Cowan' ,Ed, h er' Harry Lundy, Sam
Mav Hnhdfv Fr>JenHeRHLn8etlman Harolti Fuller, Alex Grist, Victoria I0U,fg' George Shoemaker, Stella Sayle, Archie Sidmore, Ada Thomp- Va^iekî’8-Iî?76y Butler, Reta Gertrude Greaser, Jean Curran! ke'nh M“f’ Margaret Nf°holls,
i ™„H rdn E M »? S Marjone, IHaktizian, Ivy Hepüen, Evelyn Harp. Elizabeth Luntley, Robert son,. EtheL Vair, Hilda Wilcock, Rosv n«v m* ’ ,el?,n EnSBsh. Edna Donald Cook, Willie Dawson, Lloyd I nnhH= r, agu fVa Robinson, Jennie

<SK-mÏÏS5S- JES SSS "“Ü7r'' ■ SK'&JSTÆTISS- jS'i,,™”" F“ "S3

Loren ^

Stubbins Winnie, Symonds Norri Postelthwaite ImiHsh Rlichle JfÛ ! Box, Freda Crowe Alma Davidson Rnhhv Jlma D n !’ ArtTh,Ur Downs, E'6ra. Jack Heys and Jack Bartie, Rhodes, Clarence Shaw,. Bernice TJo,sep?, Hou8f- Har'
sa» ^»awtSisM<Lir- arsjsrRjssriars- P'ssrwsr.sriss.F%sr&sr$^s™s wa-r*TnM’- «■— «“'Jasi'sri

Jr. Ill to Si-, ni. Withers, Ernest Williams. y„,,E ott' Margaret McDermid, Wiltie Maynard, Cyril ^ est brook, Jack TeaJcle and Ev- Dowling, Madge Brewster Elsie An Prom°tions From Jr. ni. to Sr. m.(Pass) Primary to Fimt Book ,° 'V Wlnegardner, John Mathews, George Radcliffe, Willie ^lyn Heaps, and M*g!ret Colei drews. Brewster. Elsie An- I Honors-Clifford Densmore, Dul-
Barker Norma, .Buch Flossie. Boz- Honors Tom Anuieian Minnie ,?aV 8, Dennis. Robins, Horace Story, Jack Stanford, Borothy Swan, Harold Newstead’ Pass—Percy Aitchison Elizabeth cie Jr^eman' Frances Johnson, An-

nrian Florence, Brown Wilbert, Bums Banks Lloyd^ Barker 6Erva Rlark^^ Dermtd e YallaSf aad Hilliard Me* Bruce Steedman, Auby Sweetman, ^°rmaa Gammon, Emily Davison Butler, Harold Cole, Chester Creeti^ °a McDonald, Nellie Partridge, Tom 
Florence, Coles Chas., Daniels Helen, well, ’ Harry BrUltn’ger LoretA kt Blektri Prest°n-TVib- Isabel Beatty, Margaret Beatty, Ruby vna Rfiai?hagen, Harold McCar- Harry Carter,,Fred Downes, Mabei Sh*™“' Glad"
Dodman Ida. Fuller Violet, Gardner Bloomfield Nellie Bridget Theli,!-. rile» w«! ’ 01„e , Hfyliurst, Law. Court, Doris Cleaver. Marjorie Cal- Karl,Eipper> Leone Symington, Edey, Norman Etheridge, Leone ys Thomson, William Webber. _ 
Dorothy, Haines Thos., Harris Ray- Buckley Rosa Corsonskv’ Cordon nce Weaver, Rosie Crandall. itoun, Marion Crab, Beatrice Chivers, Eaton, Jack Whitaker, Force, Bella Feldman, Willie Feld- isnn w,m at^h®^ E16Wd’ Lydn,maV"
niond. Haskett Jack, Humble Norman Clemenhagen Harold Cnckman From Second Book to Junior Third. Violet Dunford, Jean Elliott, Mar- Newitt, Dorothy Beckham, stead, Ruth Gibson, Arthur Green, Wardaer- percy G1B*ng"
Humble Geo., Humble Willa, Hurl- D one Ruth E^b Ha FaTorhroot Honors—Mildred Parsons, Janet jorie Edwards, Vera Farr. Grace God- f„Xhv ve.V Carl Bedford, Della Evelyn Hill, Marie Hansen, Ellen H^ffmJ^ n„rnihf.nMt°n'’ v *,
l.urt Marvin, Hyait Violet, Beatrice Pauline Fuller 6’ Monteith- Evelyn Cowperthwaite, den, Muriel Johnson, Ivy Knight, mfJer^ r ® v®8 Burnham, Beatrice Knoepfll, Calder Lyons, Lillian Kiïleu» ”h rieru1? ». rTÏ’ ■?,“*?*
laggard, Johnson Hubert, Kaufman stther ,Gringorten Ceul fll? Anetta Haworth, Jessie Brown, Clar- Helen Reed, Phyllis Rice! Kathleen Woodard and c K‘;kby and Ma>^a ™aud8!=y- Gharles MoBoy. Rueben ^ v Doris’McCutchlon Ceril Mo^"
Allan, Keighley Frank, Large Hazel, Oren Hammer Ada Hormis Emiriln ?nc! Hayhurst- Ethel Pickering, Lily Rouse, Olive Minion. wl”sey Fnif°rdpnhWtallaCe F, ed 1®:^’ Nancy Pattp/son- Malcolm ^ °h! lnMNew In ^mes PoriaouV

raspeêIfIhE«
Helefr, Moort JYJt*-^urradlan "Cbas., iLindiey^ H*j-y Daisj^Dtinfordi. Çcüia Harris. _ «e ^Çoyingtna, Ajl^md Bdw»«l6A ’ George Dick. ^mS ^ ^ W11- From Second Book to Jnnlm- Third
Pettit Essie, Reid Irène, Ritchie tin, David Maldover, Willie Mura- Sewton, Margaret _Bdwsrds, Arthur Biliott, (HSnora’toAM Second HI Honors- vBok Agajtidnn, Loraine
I.oone, Bears Fred, Sefarian Ester, dian. Leo Muradian, Rosa Myerl ?rongBlofl- Gladya HOIlfflan, WTITto -G^orge^Gordon, Aden HolUday, Reg- my gaton Merit—Tom- Honora^G^ta BritUm Harvev Bfegs' He,6n Bygraves, May Daly,
Mills Irene, Sloan Helen, Smitfi Daisy, Monoug Monougian Alfred Osborne" Bail®y' Reggie Robertson, Minnie Sle Hollman, Milo Robins, Hugh Amos and Dwlihv J°n®s- Laura Davies, Howard SchuItzMabel RobI Jean Bdgar- eh«stnpimr QtnHe-
Smitii Kathleen, 5'vlth Ralph. Strath- Kathleen Pearcey Annie Pickett’ GraI,dal1' Jack Finch, Rhea Acland, Pickering, Earl Spie, Grace Cran- Winter and Gowherd, Ethel bins, Joe Patterson Margaret Wat stone’ Vera Hoffman, Willie Jones,
am Stanley, Steve,H-n Eiieeu Tgylor rX Pottrlff G^en Pottruff mnie Hazel Matthews, Walter Ziegler! dall, Freda Hawi^y, Doris Knight, wine and Doris a uEthel «on, Marjorie Montgom^ H^rry Ida" McKay,. Harry Myring, Ruth
James. Tipper Marion, Tolhurst Or- Phillipson Kennlth Pummeli Mar Thelma Dickinson, Charles Hanson. Rosie Milton, ■ Mabel McIntyre, Alice Orvel Cosbv R ^hbott, Shaw, Margaret Ballfchly Wilfrid Newton- Tom Page- °l|ve piz»ey.
ion, Torrossian Mary, Waldron Percy, g^t^rBO “ Haïry ïîS Edi‘h Crabb, Lucille Flaherty, Leslie Morris, MargaretTWcLaughlin, Gwen- Cormack RaAh ^ Mc" Edey.’ Dorofhy Ryersom yrilie Yard- Frapll Ru„3t’ Edith, SL™paon- Olive
Wiles Char,., WUsun Vera, Young Reid, Olga Sm th Jean Samagochian Storor- «arold Snazel, Willis Weaver, d°ly“ Smith, Joste Robinson, Made- Chapman and Georgl “""f ley' LilIia“ Catton, Mabel Bensbn. Stenabaugh Blanche Stuart, John
lewis. Mar^rmsafa an, Doris rraggGe": Archie Rlchea- Christina Cowbrough Wood. Earl Miller Jack Hutchln^n Lentl: Earl KeIso' William Hollowly bl^risrJwhciJn^MTn'n^

trude Shepperson Grace SmUh’ Hv- Reva Edwards. (Jeorge Kerr, Ray Mc- ------------------- Low, Doris BerrySam TanLnS,!)OUg'as Pollock, Chester Brown, ^.’O'^Whelen, Minnie Whitaker.
man Segal6 Reggie Stewart Fred Berm(d- l8obeI Welsh, Charlie Croli, ALEX A NORA .«CUnOf Dqnald Taylor, Grace Harnell Kath* Lo^.ne Willits, Leonard Catton. pf«Wpwi nnll_,„_ r„rt
Sullivan^ Gertrude Stillniam^’ Irvmg Fink, Mabel Campbell, Florence AUÜAAWIHCA ^HUUL toen Crandell, Robert K?rkbÿ,’ wîiul R Pas?TGP^on BaBey; F»°rence er. H^aM Cogger ’ X Costen

Ttihlllt, Russell TThokman StDlrH leD Beatrice Adktl^KU^^HazI'm Honor Aupils-Ü-Margarêt Reid, ter, Tl'be®t^inlmam ’ Morily Ltol! James Colwell Trthur Carter.^hal- waUer0'3 Alicf^Edwa^^Fran^s

k&*2S2?H B.Sr ESEIt'™"- EssEFm-E
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Charley Agagenian, Melvin Cran- First Book to Second Book Constance Babcock, Grace Bailey, Pass — in alphabetical order Jack Herod, Jack Hewitt, Nick Jane- I nrB ™!i7’(tall, Carlos Chaloostian, Helen Chi- (Honors.) .Frances Battle, Helen Bartle, Pinkie Charlie Beckham6 Mack Bedford t08’ Jenny Jones' Margaret Lewis, Epenrel Mr'
cagiaH, Helen Drone, George Foster. Genevieve Kitchen, Alvin Reeves, Beney- Othmàr Brown, Magdalene Russell Brooks, Dolly DeVille’ Mo°rge Min,°' Reggie Miller- Donald K® o'elrge McKiîfuon’ Albert 
iMiss Senn’s Class). Earle Green, May Duratid, Roy Hodge, Florence Bavifon' E,*T^'d Farnden,. Mary George Dow, Edith Hall Ethel John nî?*’ B‘anc^e G’Heron- Vera M^ln„on Albert Mmer iIILardGertrude Grist, John Hanselman. Dinsmore, Emma Gardham, Lucilla Frank Madeline Jellis, Alice Leg- ston, Earl Knight. Daisy“ Lander ^tan!ey, Pierce' »arry Nash Ada Partridge Stanley Pick-
Frances Lindiey, Vera McIntyre, Sivo MJllpr, Leonard Elllns, Ernest Hirst, £9^;, OBye Lyle’ Laura Rlddolls, Gordon MacBride, Katie Minard’ Rv/ld1^ley, Margaret Ramsay, Phyllis ering violet Prope* George Rich-
Rosy, Frank Smith, Ernest Stan- Ruby Haynes, Wilfred Johnson, Marv P„“lp s^!!n(laa'R„!ldnqln ,Ge/" ^ath'een s_earle- Kathleen Sullivan.' mam Harrv® Stldi^^Ednl smith' ardson. lia Scott Margaret Smiley,
bridge, Reggie Taylor, ilfred Van- Lavery, Edna Durnford, Helen Eagle- Tavlor ShFhlfio«R Fior!fata Ivy Swan' Lena Teetzel. Wam-e? Sch,iWord Spw?' Doris Sterne, Beatrice Stuart, John
sickle. ton, Gladys Hill, David Mason, Lewis Walker JohT R^hp! Pm™ * s Rl”de,marten Bs Secord Jack Ülvlrthlml Nina' Thomas, Clarence Thomson, Sam

Young, Cecil Robinson, Helen Brown, wh taker James 'wiek^n mS fnrdptd to Pr mary—Avey Clif- Waltol EveWn WilIIn R^P wïl Whelen, Arthur Wilson.
Jack Cook, Mildred Robertson, Win- Yeàten Wickson, Melvyn ford Barker, Lavina; Berry, Made- son Fred Wiuln Harold Parton Prom Flrst Book to Second Booknifred Sender, Alfred Wood. Velma at6S' Sen to Jr IV .. I1”6.' |“y"Ja“- ^n; Bedford, Gar- 80“’ WilSOn’ Har0ld Parton’ Honors-Harry Berry, Maud
Cockburn, Ellen Phillips, Cyril Har- Honors — Fred Jones Winom nie- nlv 6 R°p: Curley- Min" First Book to Second Campbell, James Clews, Kenneth
rington, Alice Long, Helen Long, Rolehu Gordon Chalk Alto^ Van Gardn^’ nl ”’ .Greep;, Marion; Honors—Primrose Mahon, Willie Cowell, Robert Dowling, Violet
Charlie Êllison, Ross Dickinson, sickle, ’ Cecil DaVerne Kathllel Rllmonà- H^Uev Ihelh» , Derbyshire. Gordon Duncan, Edgar Eastman, Charlie Henrich, Hurdley

y g“■ k » ïhK™”1' “a" *«*■ F« &srss.Wk^srssn sr& 1=,Ro&csi.,rmÆ

McIntyre, Florence Croley,’Ray L^wb ®‘tty' ^1. Bis- Runchéy, Mary;’ Roberiflm MU ton! Barmin,’ HaTe^ Fu/lher ^PasT—F?ank Ainsworth, Kathleen

Vera tikyes, Bert Hayhurst, Fred p *: Hugh Clement. Sterne, Beatrice; Searle, George; Harding, Norman Marlow, Eleanor Argent, Willie Argent, Rupert Con-
Mercet, Bennie Zeigler, Elsie Storor, „ a CDak'vJe^“M(?1r|®athnB^zedS,an fc°“’ Myrtle: Scace, Helen; Sym- Ellis, Bernice Ransom, Howard Wal- way- Fred Daly, Muriel Densmore. 
Margaret Wedlake, Olive Pickering, ““’e®' H?rry DeMilie, Doris Ed- Bigton, Harvey; Scott, Ian; Smith, lace, Jean Richardson Eddie Chand- Grace Dodds, Hazel Eastman, Ernie 
Edwin Vàughan, Ruth Alexander, oIïdinei^JnhjT ^,bïey Edn.a; Sandbere; Charlie; St. Clair 1er, Lillian Dimelow, Agnes Hall, Field, Emily Gardiner, Florence
Jean BoUghton, Lloyd Beemer,Evelyn 'aip- t h V*9tor Earl> Spro"le8> Maurice; Van Every, George Tipper, James Seath, Irene Gillingwater, Margaret Glllingwater.
Hazen, Elsie Coppin, Lindlay Lock- Sa ^ ,®en ¥T?,y' Len,a: Woodward, Gordon; Wood- Austin, Robert Richardson, Nellie Ethel Gunther, Edgar Hemingway,
ley, Lavlhia Boyington, Jack Rat- L Ppp! ErllsV Rpn=, aI™^ cock- Rar'- Oldham, Florence Malcolm. Harry Hill, Stuart Hpffman, Irene
cliffe, Essie Bannister, Elsie Rutland, Raymond K»i.Mi! v Dorothy Kindergarten to Primary Pass—William Brown, Lloyd But- Johnson, Moses Johnson, Agnes
AUi&op Woodley, Fred Durnford! 6rsLon Wiml RohPri?.pp p8t R°b" r, Mildred Barton Alice Bartram, 1er, Lawrence Cole, Madelane Chand- Hneller, Barnard Lee, Edward
Reggie Jdhnston, Jessie Maich, Ernest R„l!pn’ aw' SmHh rî C|meron Clarence Barrowclough, Pearl Carter 1er, Hilda Edwards, Hilda Greensid- Marsh, Arthur McCormack, Vera 
Tanuor, Joe Maich, Elmer Parsons Sllen^ Sultlvan^^ Margaret S^the?^’ CnW^dRh n^T GoV®y’ nMarton 68• LilBaa Hays, Wallace Hartwell, Miller Harry Mitchell Daisy Poole,
Nessle Valr, Enid Hawley, George Donald Scott Dick ShpI wu S» ’ nfil DavlA’ Iaabel °avison- Marjorie Jordan, Harold Kent, Alice Harold Reed, John Reid. James 
Adams T,v1p Prpotnn winip nir,w m, a ° &£.ott' “lcR Sharp, Jack Edith Dingman, Dorothy English, Kent, Wilfred Knoenfll Arnold Pet- Richards, John Richards, Ted Rich- Adams, Lyle Preston, Willie Gibbs, Tipper, Russell Whitaker, Cecil Cecil Eaton, Beverley Fallis, Howard Ut Ai^aM Riley Gladys SmUh, ard8' Eulah Robinson. Clifford

x ’ Continued on page eight

Junior Fourth!to Senior Fourth 
Honors-—Dorothy Broad, Gladys 

Dunsdon, Vernal House, Gordon Mc- 
Cloy, Jessie McGregor.

Pass—Lome Bannister, Doris Bur- 
Leonard Bygrave.Fràncis Clarke,

Sovereign,
Williams,

ger,
Leola Ferris, Alice Glllingwater, 

-, Harry Harrigan, Norman Harris,
I Phyllis Hills, Jack Howard, Lavelle,

■

(Honors.)
Adams Isobel, Bier Marion, Cas-

Secoml Book 
(Promotion List.) 

Agajeenian Louise, Angus James,

L DO NOT 
DELAYA

N
Getting Your Sup

ply of Insecticides 

—Chemicals are 

Scarce.

Our stock of Spraying 
Material and Spray 

Pumps is the most com
plete in the city.

D
To Primai :',

Harold Atkinson, Edna Batty, Vel
ma Bowen, Louis Brown. Kenneth 
Culham, Maxine Elliot, Sylvia Friend, 
Jack Greeti Jack Hall,
Hilton, Sam Jarian, Isabelle Kalous- 
tian, Phyllis Linley, Helen Napier, 
Herbert Pickett, Melvin Smith, Myr
tle Scrivener, Ivy Stinchcombe, Lloyd 
Wright, Eric Withers, Anna Williams 
Alice Whittle, Ralph Will,
White, Torn Yakes.

Kindergarten Primary.
Alfred Nelson, Billy Aprigan, Leo 

Bozoin,, John Beech, Karl Bates, 
Harry Gordrey, Jean Colling, Lucille 
Christenson, Helen Doeringer, Regin
ald Francis, Edna Glebe,
Holmes. Arthur Hills, Edward Kela- 
gian, Bruce King, Anna McCann, Ivy 
Mears, Una Matthew#, Isabelle Os
man, Bertie Taylor, Verna Wilson, 
Jack Ritchie.

P
GeraldineL

A Douglas 
& Roy

Jeaus
T
E Rosalie7 George St.

R Phone 882

£3=

Cedric is so careless THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S

m Wftp! l-I MUST HAVE MI5-J u—) 
LAID THEM 50n|wBEAH

—By Wellington
iSC5H-8UNk: IT I'VE X>LD 
lA MILLION'TIME5 THAT iY 

lAiNT SAFE Y LET THAT SAP-
! head take them iws out
AN' HERE YOU'VE GONE AN j->

^ DONE IT AÇIN » (--- —^
iQlFATHER? J

EH? WHAT? 
THE TYDNS?

$
NOW T KNEVN IYÏ ^OL- " 

BUNK It 1 KNEW 

ifrP HAPPEN! J
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t*te Superintendent of 

New

(f'rom Tuesday’s Dailv 
SY NOPSIS OF PRR( KDI 

(HAITH'KS. 
Jimmie Hallett, a young

encan, is wandering in a I.o 
fog, wlien a girl running by 
denly thrusts a bundle of pa 
in his hand, and, bidding 
run, dashes off; a moment 1 
a man rushes by in pursuit, 
bundle proves to contain a t 
ber of cancelled checks, dr 
hy one J. E. Grey e-Stratton. ; 
lett goes to the address gt 
where he is received by a i 
who says he is a doctor, but v 
as soon as Jimmie enters, knc 
him senseless. When Hallett 
covers, he finds himself al 
with the body of

Though weak, he geti 
the phone and calls up y 
Menzies, chief detective-ins] 
tor, of Scotland Yard, to wl 
he has an unpresented lettei 
introduction. Menzies finds ( 
the dead man is Greye-Stral 
himself, and that the bundle 
checks has been stolen fi 
Jimmie. He learns also t 
Greye-Stratton has a daugt 
who has lived always abrc 
and a stepson, James Errol 
man of shady reputation, 
whom spspicion falls. The n 
day the daughter calls on M 
zies; Hallett recognizes her 
the girl who gave him the pa 
age, but for a reason not cl 
to himself, pretends she is 
stranger. The trail 
that of a gang of notorious 
ternational crooks, led by 
named Ling and a clever 
crook, Gwennie Lyne. Mem 

t discovers a wedding certifie 
proving the marriage of Pe; 
Greye-Stratton to Ling. Jimm 

1 faith in her is not shaken. I 
takes him to a lodging in 
slums where her brother 
badly wounded, 
that the marriage is 
form only, and part of a bit 
mail scheme. While they 
talking, the door suddenly op 
and Ling appears. Menzies 
searching 
finds Peggy’s address and s 
rounds the house in an atten 
to capture Ling and Gwent 
The police have forced an i 
trance and are hot on the ti 
when there is an explosion, 
smell of gasoline, and the wh 
stairway bursts into flame.

CHAPTER XXV.
Exit Errol. •

The girl shrank back befon 
bed as though to instinctively 
tect the man lying there. Her 
were fjxed in a kind of 
terror on the con man’s face. 1 
was not the fire that terrified 
When last they met he had bo 
league with the police.

“Go away,” she shrieked, 
sha’n’t touch him.”

“They have set the place abl 
he repeated.

a murd
man.

now cro

a
wo

and expl 
one

Hallett’s cloth!

fasci

“We are trapped, 
was the only thought in his mi:

The doctor was the only one 
seemed unmoved either by the fl 
by the con man’s dramatic 
ance.

a]

“Don’t be a mad fool Cincin 
he said quite quietly. “Here, 
aside and let’s have a look.” 

He pushed Cincinnati away
glanced through the open doo 
Tile smell of burning petrol 
ed upwards, and the first bur 
flame had given way to clout 
choking, dense smoke through i 
he could dimly perceive many 
ored flames devouring the wood 
of the stairs.

The incendiaries had done 
work well, 
had been set alight as if by mi 
and the dry, rotten flooring 
blazing like tinder. Although it 
only been a matter of a few sect 
since Cincinnati Red had raised 
first alarm It was already plainly 
possible to reach the street by 
stairs.

The doctor closed the door quii 
and stepped back, removing his s; 
tacles as he did so.

"The gov-ner will be annoyed at 
this,” he commented. "It’s a g 
move.. They’ll have a fine chanct 
get away in the confusion.”

The terror in Peggy Greye-Sfc

was

The whole bottom

1
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The advantages of simplicity 
lited iu this plain but nevertheless gwd
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THL vjOÜRIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY,

JULY 4, 1917.I;

PÜBPIC SCHOOL EXAMINATION RESULTS --V,

Brant Theatre 1Continued fromD .. . page seven. |lis Sanders, Wlnple Smith Willie
Rutherford, Beatrice Smith, Harry Wakeling.
Sprlngal! Sara Wall, Willie Wat-' Pass—Elizabeth A’dlam, Garnard 
EVBim ^07mf. er,' Donald Westlake, Bond, Alto Bradshaw, John Cleg- Evelyn Willits, Laura White. horn, Hazel Cox, Violet Danby Ern-

' Promotion From Primary to First est Farr, Vernon Farr, Ruby Gabriel 
Book Percy Gillman, Violet Hurd Ray

*ioH°nnT6“rdo“ Anderson, Jean defier, Laurel McCartney, Rufus Mc- 
Norman r'6 Gogg®r’ Evebn Cook, Gibbons, Maggie Uberig, Doris
MarVrrte 9,*Pte5’. 11Te?Idy Campbell, Wamwright, Donald Walker, Elmer 
Mkrjflne Crandell, Harold Denby, Wismer.

=5'»" hK|“

cl'

Jerfries, Jack Kewley, Vera Lee,
Helen Morrice, Lillian Mann, Maisey 
MacDonald, Chester Nash, Herbie 
uwens. Sammy Pizzey, Bobbie Pen- 
per. Harold. Page, Charlie Ribbing. 
fjappld Rumble, Lizzie Robertson,
F*>rde Robinson, John Rowe, Clar- 

-®hce Stone, Marion Springall,
Sherman, Mabel Spearing, Robert 
Taylor, Tedd Usher, Kenneth 
lake, Lola Wall.

Pass Jack Dodds, Maurice Dens- 
Sdirie’ AIbert Gamble, Wallace 
Hollands, Ronald Galbraith, Teddy 
Brgulden, Garfield Jérdan, Adam 
MoCormack, Harold Martin, Howard 
™‘er’ .Margaret Pepper, Harry 
Heed, Walter Sporne, Leone Turner 
John Taylor, Evelyn Whitfield, 
iUe Wright, Grace Winter.
Kindergarten—Primary to Primary 

, Argent Hazel, J. Baxter, Clarence 
Batsln, Gordon Bowden, Jack Banks 
Dorothy Biggs, Alma Colling, Edith 
Denton, Alice Dredge, Myrtle Ed
wards, Winifred Fear, Walter Fear,
®d“a Holloway, Clarabel Lester,
Gladys Marsh, Bernice Owen, Ruby 
■Peckhain, Rosy Pizzey, Violet Rowe,
Gladys Rust, Lola Sherman, Doris 
Simpson, Leonard Weston 

■Webster, Ernest Yorke.
Kindergarten to Primary 

Marie Ayerhart, Jack Bennet,
Howard Bygmves, Frances Barnard,
Gordon Brown, Howard Carter, John 
Caspell, Harry Clark, Kenneth Gun
ther, Eunice House, Jack Humphrey,
"ar°ld Hussey, Harold Henwood,
Jack Jeffries, Fred Jackson, Fred 
Johnson, Dorothy Kneller, Winnie 
Kneller Jack Minnes, Elsie Moore,
Helen Moss, Janet McCormick, Hazel 
Nash, Bert Pierce, Charlie Pell 
Char te Packham, Ruth Pickering,’
Bobbie Partridge, Mary Pepper 
Leonard Robins, Ronald Sawkins,
Fred Simons, Howard Swift, Blanche 
Sayles, Carrie Sharman, Rhoda 
Thomas, Hilda Taylor, George Trail,
Harold Watson, Helen Ward 
Wright, Mabel Willits,
Whitwell.

Kindergarten to Kindergarten 
Primary

!W£anPcePWmSe11’ Ge°ffrey WaIsb

j Brn^e/Ka^-tndrews

Johnnie Campbell, Bertha Callls’
ErWnZfkyn Dawsoa’ Robert Srâkei 
Ernest Denton, Helen Evans, Jack
Charlie raf G Mer’ °rval Grummet* 

Elaini mMarjorie Henderson, 
ca H riS f ”ery' Nellie Moro-

wC. SSSf rX°* N”™“'
ry, Margaret Redditt.

Primary to First .Book
Burton63 ?IaC,?'' L“cy’ Brown, Ruth 

--------  i5,n’ Leslie Clark, Georgina
Promotion, to Primary from Kinder- to Bmü.’ »aBî.ey Harris’ Irene How- 

marten Pi'imary red LeDrew^Oneitt?! ^ MHd-Ida Hingley, Dorothy Pearson, Al- Clure, Haroid°MeadowcroftJecnPnrIIrCn 
fred Tomlin, Amy Wonch, Dorothy I Meggitt, Elaine Nelles, Austin Now? 
jolden, Daisy Oates, Sidney Good- stead. Bert Newstead, Helen Nichols 

Win, Albert Uberig, Jean Clark, Vera Alic® Payne, Vernon Perry Josié
Summerhayes, Sam McChesney, Win- Reeyes. Helen Reeves, Sam Reid
me Calvert, Arthur Rising, Joe Clip- Marjorie Rock. Louis Schuler Law- 
perton, Harry Williamson, Lily letnc? Shaw- Louis Stander, Ross 
Davis Steve Embling, Chester Ris- ptarkey’,®arah Stoller, Cyril West, 
mg Norman Moule, Eva Chesman, £?°*ge Whitaker, Harry Whitelaw. 
Fred Sears, Elmer Young. Kindergarten Primary to First Book
Promotions to Piimar from Kinder- ir iZel Dickie’ Muriel Peirce.

garten Kindergarten-Primary to Primary
Owen Jackson, Edwina Roantree fred R,,rro?k ro?™™ Bradley’ Winni- 

Nellie Pearson, Isabel Young Sanriv man Llly CIark, Lizzie Feld-Smithson, Frank Greenman Fdlth ! Fvei’vn Gage, Zelma Howey,
Nev- | Olive™’ IroneFeelylDoroth™ CleaTor" I Uoyl" Patt^on^^^P ^

feî wTre’r,T9mmy HeSSi°n’ ^d

romotmns to Kindergarten Primary ■ Kindergarten to Primary 
tiom Kindergarten I Robert Adie, Jean Belcher

Norman Baulcomb, Donald Me- Gur.tls' Clifford Chivers, Douglls 
Chesney, Lloyd Gracey, Frank Hurd, Greig’ Benny Gazer, Kathleen Hill 
^argare‘ Lefler, Willie Lintott, £uson CeciL Glen Mitchell, Ethel 

Bradshaw- Harold Hansford, pa®°“’ nA^h“r McLean, Thelma 
wl in JBrr’ Lorne Utter, Jack f™’ Ss<=^d, Mary Sparling,
Welsh, Flora McDonald, ^athleen wh-f.h„Satander’ Lorna Taylor, Elsie 
Cleghorn, Sam Stein, John Ftlrr Ro- li/. Lt b d’ Benson Walsh, 
bert Hunter, Richard Rising Harry KlllderSarten to Kindergarten Prini- 
Inns. J I ary

Isabelle Dawson, Doris Gardner 
Ida Hughes, Wilfred Irwin, Steven 
Jasinski, Richard Keene, Jack Mail
ing, Agnes Wilson, Edna Weaver 
Eva Westbrook. weaver,

k Con-

mi

thecactdbeautFful
Whof Ftinv nthc White Arabian Horse and Four Beautiful 
^ Living Statues PresentinS *= Famous Hunting Scenes

m

4. ^
mm PAULINE FREDERICK

In the Tense Dramatic Photoplay

HER BETTER HALF
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

BlsH^gredac„ THE UCRE

Olive Per- !

nHavens,
Basil

1~A mm X ..

8
6th Uhfgter of the Serial Extraordinary

THE GREAT SECRETM 7r h
ru vatut Z^f^K\F.riday and Saturday 

KATHLYN WILLIAMS AND HOUSE PETERS 
In the Stellar Photo Drama

HIGHWAY OF HOPE

Lois ;?] '
West 'S;-

/$ .T ;tx ’ v >

1 y ’ vi
0 i»:• -v
i

lllllll

GRAND OPERA HOUSE rfarnynewgtS°Bething
A PERMANENT STOCK COkfpANY ^rantfo1 (I

The Roma Reade Players
presenting the first half of week

ALIAS JIMMIE VALENTINE”
last half of week

THJ';,);I!>.N ;VM) the mouse”
Soldiers to ’ ** AND 25° '

Admitted Free.

Xl

THE JUDGMENT OF SOLOMON—197 
King Solomon Lloyd George (to rival Irish claimants) : “Look 
sick of the who-le business, mteet I 

do whateffer you like with hi-m.”
_ , you, I

a-m. Take the little old ba-by andam

Margaret PLAN NOW OPEN AT 
BOLES DRUG STORE

—London Bystander
1

anda, Mary McIntyre, Vanga Zulton- 
ski, Annie Muraki, Isabel Foldy, 
Jeanie Absilio, Mary Toth, Mary Mu- 
laney, Viola Phillips, Shirley Haw
kins, Kathleen Wilkinson.
Mihal, Joseph Walsh, Elmer Stickney, 
Bobbie Studys, Arthur Croch, Willie 

From Form IV. Jr. to Form IV Sr Tillman- 
•Edward Hartman. Joseph Ion Yulech°=k. Frank Erdeli,

Eleanor O’Neail, Eileen McCab»’ Rowan- Ro>" Phillips, Henry Neziol, 
Kathleen Noulty, Earl Noulty Eve- Lawrence Cieliski, Jack Walker, 
lyn Convery, Agnes Rowen, Joseph From Jr" Primary to Sr. Primary. 
McCracken, Veronica Waller, Walter Earl Fox, Bernard Clancy, Colum- 
Brohman, Maurice Batty, Fred Me- bus Brady, Jackie Morrison, Harry 
Cabe, Eugene Hunt, Nicholas Rossi jMancini, John Mancini, Joe Nezriol, 

Recommended — Irene Cheevers Joe Bethlehem, Connie Robbins, 
Mabel Ion, Joseph Walter, Leon» Frances Campura. Victoria Landcr- 
Phillips, Michael Kelly. ewicz, Madeline Maloney, Margaret

Sr m to Jr iv Marizon, Lqretta
F. Cheevers, H. Dani'els, M. Dudlin- Annie Balash’ Gertrude

mki. R Dudliniski, M. Ion, J. King, IClalk' 
a ^?Dihier’ K’ Madash, A. Melligan,
A. McQuinn, M. McCracken.A. Marco,
H. Nagle' l. Nezoil, J. O’Connor, N.
O Conneli, F. Phillips, Mary Romen- 
islci Mmhae1 Romeniski, P. Rusiski 
D. Wilson.

S6T. DUNCAN MACNEILVICTORIA SCHOOL
OF THE CANADIANS 

Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cured 
Dyspèpsia Completely

Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth 
Honors—Lionel Nelles, Lindsav 

Mutter, Eleanor Estorling Y
nmPao—D£r0,hy Buck’ Jack Benth- 
? ’ Bonald Burbey, Edna Clark,
H^ndv of“n°S’ Jean Davie’ Muriel
Doimy’ 2lga Hansen’ Lome Hope,
ard hL?p™h' ,Walter Marris, Rich
ard Hughes, Helen Ion, Grace Kerr 
Henry Kindsen, Jessie Laing. Vera 
Lester, Idella Lemon, Jean McNicoIl
Ser wniie Nntffrer’ Gordon McKen- 

en%rt„ it I ' Isabel Palmer, Hel- ,, Itz’ Vera Smith, Gordon 
Earl6 WiG°rd0n Soft,ey’ Harvey Sills,’ 
Jaqief Archie Wills’ Gordon

Senior Third to Junior Fourth 
Honors—Douglas Walker, Mildred 

Courtr’FMbeSt Hamilton’ Gwendolen 
eoual ’ ’ni ? .Sew®n and EdRh Rouse 
mom.’ B tnce Rogers- Amy Cut-

Pass Lilian Andrews, Roger
neTt Coll’d GJendol;u Burnham, Er- 
n!nCdd’ Harry Chivers, Marguer
ite Gorman, Irene Clark, Pearl Cutl-
ni?rAih tIC?„,('lroTe1r,n' Lorine Dov- 
1‘“’ ^i^rt Ellis, Olive Felstead, Car
los Green, Dorothr Green, Amelia 
Goswell Alice Gazern, MargueHte
WBlie’ S°rdon Hendry, Harry Heap, 
Willie Hayes, Mary Hughes.
Halfpenny^ Florence Hamilton, 
ly Kerr, Orval Mitchel’ Edith 
Donald. Margaret Patterson, 
ley Rogers, Charlie Rock, Wilfred 
Rock. Emily Simpson, Harry Whay-
MunenD°r0thy WiUctts y

Junior Third to Senior Third 
Honors—-Marjorie Nichol, Margar-

Pass—Maud Allison, Albert Amos fred Tlii'ke, °'rloTis Hageyhea(Melvln 
Rancis Ballantyne, George Calbeck, Cuthbert, Leile Rvefson 
Alice Carpenter, Norman Cronk, El- Whitlaw) equal, Robert ’ Walker 
mer Duvies, Harry Eyre, May Ford, Wilmott Reeves, Dora Waterson 
Charles (îreenwood, Fred Hayman, Nora Fairchild, Lillian Rock, George 
Mabel Hewson, Stuhrt Hunter, Fred DemPster, Helen Secord.
Jeavons, Iris King, Frank Lidbetter, . Pass—Charlie Anderson, v 
Eva Litchfield, George Loe, Sadie Armstrong, Harold Avery,
McClelland, Joe Mooney, Reg. Ott, f,„dge5,’. Euni<:e Brooks, Wilma 
Helen Patterson, Maud Salmon, An- nr’, charlotte Burrill, j 
Die Stinchcombe, Hazel Suddabv n6»6,’ JosePh Doughtv. M,
Janie Summerhayes, Lloyd Tucker’ , ugdai,e’ Hazel Evans,
Graham Tune, Joe Warner, Edna Gre,g’ Alick 
Wheeler.

S w —_ = When You Think of a

1 REX THEATRE I TAXI
Annie

ST. BASIL’S SCHOOL Sergeant Duncan MacNeil. of the 11 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, writ- ri— 
ing from Europe (his home address | 
is 116 Pieasant-street, Halifax, N.S) |S 
says; “For six years I suffered from 155 
frequent attacks of dyspepsia, often 
being in bed for days at a time. 
When the war broke out I joined 
the Expeditionary Force and came 
to England. I had not been long 
there, however, when my old trouble 
returned, and I had to go to hospi
tal. While in hospital a friend told 
me of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and I 
decided to try them.

Frank Sardinski, Steve 
Willie EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 

PHONE 656
% THINK OF

I LINGARD’STues, and Wed. 
Douglas Fairbanks

IN __

“The Good Bad Man” =

TOURING AND TAXI 
SERVICE 

49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire HallAlice 

Marguerite

PHONE 137Gaynor, Rosie

One of the Famous 
O. Henry Stories

, The first box IŒ
Drought such pronounced relief that ISS 
1 continued the treatment. To make | Œ 
a long story short, a complete cure | EEs 
was effected.”

Form III. Sr. to Form IV. A flee sample of Dr. Cassell’s I ~~
Jack Asselin, Sam Battaglia, John Tablets will be sent to you on re- |=is « .

Junior to Smln. m .Kirchner. Reginald Reynolds, George ceiPt of 5 cents for mailing and 15= T hursday, Fri
Honors— John Zoltowski R„,,, An*e,1’„Evelyn- Goefz, Helen Wag- ‘,a®ki"g- Address: Harold F. Ritchie 5= day and SaturdayMcMullin, Veronica Leach Loretto r5Qrn’ -Manon Baskett, Jean Hoag, Co., Ltd., 10, M’Caul-st., Tobias Theda D

Cudadahee Hazel Mori??ev’ M^!l?JGenev,eve ConV€ry- l^bel Boylan, = lltedu Bara
O’Connor. Passed—LesUe^Amnt^t Wimrifred Murphy. Madeline Sulli- ,D[- Cassell’s Tablets are. the _sur- =
Norman Phillina r„i,„ » e Atkins, van. Loretto Longeway. est home remedy for Dyspepsia," I —
bert^Talfh Jos McPh»» R°" Krom ir- RI, to Senior III. ! Kidney Trouble, Sleeplessness An- =

Thomas Hurl^^beTa Casey Ber^ ^iI,iamT OU’^' Richal d Hughes,’ 1‘ub^.’ fl50 ^"ts; and executive abilky 6 He^ha™ 3'8’
tina Lanthier, Edna Keenan^Marv » ? d Lang- Lawrence McGuinness, .to , tbe PrRe of five. Be- service in the Scots Guards, the
Kowylka, Jean Wright Dorothy McMahoS’ Clare Hoag. Frances ’^ltati°^ said to contain hor regiment in the British Army and
Quinlin, Jos. Rowem Pauline Mont- ?UCk'^’ Graee Pyne’ Hilda Wag- D^Ca^UsTaMef ?on?positlon "ho only accept men of fhe finest
gomery. Malke Nizrol Mary Marizon Ï2rn' Mary Asselin. Tablets Is known only stature in England. They must also
Helen Maher, Agnes Walsh Iren Tm ,rm 1 Seni°'’ to Form II. r h»D° imitationhave a, eood education and have
Nichlojiski, Callas McNash Catherin» Le0 Whiting, Wilfrid Keen, Oltre p be the same. some social standing.
O’Donohoe, Anna Ion Clara^ Ion ?,ambiaco' Vincent Haber, Norman ^td^Mnn h”1"; ^T'1'8 CO'' \fH^ U r Wa? through the South
Loretto Devern, Irene McDonald' clark- Joseph Hoover. James Hut- Ltd.. Monchester. Eng. I Atrican Campaign, and received pro-
Theresa Bogne, Isabella Tillman ’ ton- Helen Flood. Evelyn Da vy, Ger- n M -------- ------------------ I Jo,?? °n,? uthe tieId and was di®-

Second to Junior III ' a,diae Smiley, Helen O’Neill. Julia D A D 10 l/F TTH A 110 arter^with^the an, ex.emplary char-
Honors—Douglas O’Neail Bland RelIy’ Gertrude Cooke, Bertha Bees, K/l II 1.1 tfl I S' If A N \ jor A Éi^rdsman” °f Sergeant-Ma-ina Cudahee, Helen Rowen'’ Lau- Hubert, Lillian Austin. I ft II IÜ I L I LH M110 mqtio^n Troupe,fic're'nlrind^sSrt
Pa^—Edna Hampel, Millie Losen-1 _, m 'Tunk>r I. to Senior I. ------------- I devotion to duty; a very different

sky, Emma Connell, Paul Zultosy, I George Baskett. Thomas Kelly, porm r, . , , manner than that of a great m™y
Daniel Rusiski, Francis Hincks, Ter- |2f?wart Asse,in- Joseph Hurley, Ross v^IUD Slid LleCt I non commissioned officers in most
esa McHugh, John Kopasci, Austin ?oldo’ Edward Kelly, John O’Neill, Officers of our Canadian units.
Doyle, Madeline Convey, Basil Haw- Ueo”ard Murphy. Patrick Foran. " I He has had charge of the guard
kins, Joseph Dudlenski, Mary Mur- GynI Walter, Lucien, Valliere, Agnes A numbpr tha ~ , . Buckingham Palace and also St.
ajka Lloyd Wilkinson, Stephen Pen- Py"e’ ,Ellee" Waghorne. Josephine Paris m™ in the re?d7nJ d?m?s iala,ce!i and the Bank of En-
tus, Frank Kempa. Joseph Forkos, I Battaglia, Kathleen McGuinness, Y MCA at 8 o’clock ™ win °f l*1® |gland- Surely a man capable of such 
Helen McCracken, Joseph Ciesielska, ^a,rgaret McCauley, Jean Clawsie, evening,'June 27 for the lirtlïnf responsibilities is quite competent
Donald McDonald, Wilfrid Shannon Helen Lake. discussing the nrê/n,wi pUJp Ie of to enforce law in this small town.Mary Ballaz, Grace Crocock, Veronica From Primary to Junior I. War Vetfrans Club. Th^nelessuFot IliceVduhtyVwh?ro h^'TriT j?°"

™n’ Scrthowski, Fl'oronce MurPhyD° Grorg0ermKeBy.nS’ WR°™am veterans1*1 wa^discursefal Ihe' Zies® o^Minïry ^^po^m"

JameseBh Ca,™puiaSr J^eP^Balazs, Bees^T^resa^enyo^^Ioronc^Com (during some oTThe11^™erost'engage-

James Burns, John Cheevers, Leo rjgan. in "1heP?eSent ,7-eTe de?ply interested I ments and at such times when mostCuddakee. Arthur Casey, John Da- L" tbe. Proposition and spoke in fa- I of us were deeply concerned he al
vern. Frank Dostal. Sultan Erdeli, -------------- --------------------- following"6'"omeefs lmmedlately’ The aways showed such dash and spirit
lowjeski. HarerySHartCLloydrphmipî IATTRACTIVE ™G CAR SER- Pro-tern: ^ W6re apPomted | that^ U^gave ^the less experienced

F^ik rongaRnekjtkn'’QrnLMri Probably noth,nThelps more to

McCaffery, Michae] Ytilchock, Charles I ”lake a railway journey really en- Secretary Treasurer _____  =• I ïuong the leaders with his whole
Went0"’ FJanC1S Walsh> Annie Tidi, joyable than a visit to the “Dining Chaplai/ ------------ h Gre'entraë I wh1 Set °° accomplishing the ob-Hermin?eroaa?y’ „He,en Chisholm, Car,” especially if it be a Canadian Sergeant-at-Arms -ZL-^X T J Tf we ,
Hermina Cidch, Mary Couch, Ilda I Pacific Dinlne- Par Fraser. ^'1 » we had been in the middle
Mornsey, Margaret Molnar, Helen Lneee , 6 ’ he 6 the pass" Executive Committee _________ o Ipf an engagement without a leader
Rad iff, Catharine Shannon Katie ?ng Is as8pred of the highest Murray, T Brown and A r I h® ls the*man to whom every man
Sardynski, Veronica Rowen, Kaue e.ff*ciency in the culinary After the officerSd hadC'been an ed6??" wf?uld. have naturally look-

Stamer. art- the choicest provisions that the pointed and accepted their varie,?-" it * k tbe temporary leader. Had
From Form I. Junior to Form I Sr ™?rk®t affords prepared on the chairs, the meeting was onen for hus! we, u'f present at our meeting he 

Frank Ballash, Dorris bX Herl f?ITprin,Çiple known as “Diet- iness. 6 a® °pen for bUS LZw e,aVe ”° doubt been the fir8t
man Brohman, Eva Bo™ £ otic Blending." u was moved b „ choice of every man when the offi-

slii l=l^§EilillSiE:Psk?’ Frank Gaminiak, Frances Golan- f ete^an8 Association of Canada, and j tario, all present were o'' the oDin

mKh-tæ -—-77—— EHHHF^6^
&v”ex^«hni:rn? nai | wrSe>^ir3Dpi^tad - ^ -“i
«abler for alliée™” nfoSn Iss8’Wottwri'^'sk^dTo'

tin, John Molnar, Willie Morgison nectier, , n,f,ormatjon in con- attend as often they may find it
Willie Morrison. Kathleen Nagle,' ganization amiiating with tbat Or- convenient. Also veterans Votticî
Annie Neziol, Harold Phillips, Stanis- n was ÂecMeH waVs and veterans of any armies of

-■ -
«.St w-

Donohue. During the meeting a number of
members present expressed their in- 
dlgnatlon at the apparent lack of 

r consideration shown the application
for the office of Chief of Police of 
the Town of Paris, made by Com
rade R. E. Cullum, late of the 4th.
Canadian Infantry, who had twice 
previously made application for CI-

Mary Black, 
Lorraine Crawley, 
Sg Berne Hughes,

*Wipnifred 
Fred

... - Lola Martin,
Jènnie Mann, Violet Workman, Joan 
MacDonald. Florence Robinson, 
Fred Rooke, Doris Stuart, Lloyd 
Townaon, Mary Usher, Beatrice Wil-

Cook,
Finch,

J

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL Keystone Comedy
h
i

son.

1. ryerson schoolr* :—
From Junior IV. INto Sen. IV. 

Honors—Eva Lunenfeld, Harry 
Moan tree, Ariel Sumerhays.
’ Phss — Gertrude Bell, Florence 
Campbell, Marion Greenwood, Lelea 
Havilgnd, Vernon Ott, Rosa. Stoller, 
Everett Wallis, Florence Wheeler 
f From Sen. IU. to Junior IV. " 

Honors—Alex. Fraser, Edith Ger- 
rish, Hubert Hingley, Dorothy Jones, 
Harold Jones, Cyril Sanders,

Her Double Life”Rosa
Dol-

Mac-
Stan-

success.
Harrison

seen
sen-Roy

Al-

Claude 
Jack 
Bur- 

Myrtle 
Doughty, Morgan 

Ida Gazer,
. „— Greig, Frank S?Uld,T-Sobert Hartley, Stella Mor-

opn’s^eennkoNv^rdAn°n^UnTdre^:

Norril 0 ™8’ Ck Whitlaw- Frank

From Jr. ÎII. to Sr. III.
.Honors—Freda Jackson.
Pass—Lloyd Book, Jean Campbell 

Jo£n Cleator, Ernest Craig, Gordon 
Heatley, Jack Heatley, Daisy King, 
WUlie Knight, James McClelland 
Gordon McConnell, Helen McGib- 
bon Mildred McGibbon, John Uberig, 
David Wilson.

Second Book to Junior Third

ovSdyWHart^ SPparr,ngallJake Strenk" 

Mason Norma Squire, James 
chell Rena Swazie, Dorothy Cle-
“aen Andraw1rWin’ Harris’ Lil" 

.. Fass—Howard Cole, Fred Coooer
p6 'îa C.U,rtis' Arthur Evans, Willie 
Gould, Albert Hoe,
Frank Irwin, Edith

ecutive Committee of the Y.M.C.A. 
to present Membership cards for 
the “Y” to the Secretary of the G. 
W.V.A. of Paris to be issued out by 
him to every active member 
association.

From Second Rook to Jr. Third 
Honors — Aileen Boyd, Marion 

Codd, George Farrel, Fern Foster, 
May Gard, Mildred Hansford, Made- 
lane Johnson, Jean MacMillan, Mary 
McDonald, Ester Meddle, Pearl Pad- 
field, Louise Roantree, Irene Shute, 
Brenda Smith, Florence Tucker Dor- 
ftOiy Vancour. Essie Wilson. Adeline 
Wismer, Lloyd Wonch.
• Pa8S — Hazel Anguish, Sidney 
Amos, Jean Arbuckle, Olive Baker 
Cyril Baulcomb, Cameron Bean, Ar
thur Cook, Eva Farr, Rena Gerrish 
Bertram Havens, Ernest Hester, Ern
est Jarvis, Iline Jackson, Helen 
Johnston, Thomas Jones, Percy 
King, George Knight, Irene Knowles, 
Rose Lefler, Constance Loe, Levernè 
Masters, Willie McClelland, Mary 
Osman Mûrie! Powell. Bessie Read,
arfr.etLSa mon’ Helena Todd, Vera 
Wright.

Elizabeth
Mit- of the

Mrs. James H. Lake of 89 Char
lotte St. has returned home after a 
three weeks’ visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Alf. Chessum, of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mitchell, Mrs. 
H. W. Burke and Mr. Y. H. Hol- 
gate of Bowmanville, spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hall 
173 William St.

Vera Watson,ï'IS!
ahn’e^°Clî’ Ronald Ramsbottom, Sar
ah Strenkovsky, Margaret Whincup. 

second Book to Junior Third
wtl=h°TT HRary Wallis, Edna ^®lsh’ Teap Grove, Samuel Carson- 
?ay’ Malcolm Winegarden 
Montgomerjr, Hazel Grummett, 
ton Montgomery, Grace Bolt. 
tt pass—Violet Avery, Clark Beney,
Harold Buck, Margaret Clark, Lewis 
Corsonslty Abram Feldman, Roland 
Hill, Ida Levine, Samuel Lipovitch 
Hougjas Masterson, Blanche Mc
Dowell, Ralph Meggitt, Eva Min-
LUv1’qtJr!i1|la R!?Ves' Laurine Schuler,
Lily Stoller, Herbert Taylor 
Thompson, Olive West.

First Book to Second Book 
«froid Barber. Gertrude Caesar,

Bertie Clark, Ellen Davis, Harold 
Denton, Louis Esterling, Gage, Rus
sel Ronald Greenfield. Elmer Gale,
Evelyn Heap, Sigrund Hanssen, Mor
ris Lipovitch, Ernest McDowell, Cecil'
Moore Marjorie Nelles, Irene Patter
son, Daisy Patterson, Helen Peirce,
Snrtn„^erry; Reggie RRhards. Geo.
Smith8 w marry Simpson, Walter 
Smith, Eva Trevett, Douglas Unl-

Bavld Walker. Alfred Willis,
Albert West, Guy Wilson,
Wilson, Edna Watkins, Mary

Vo„ “ts. Frances Whitehead. From Sr. Primary to Jr. I
P „ ' hirst Book to Second Book Clerise Hartman, Genie Hartman

Fdith n™* ■ An10^i Ave,ry’ Fhyllis Axford, Jes- Marcella Cuddahee Marjorie Gra’rÏÏ 5*rd d? Brhadley’ TV,0vlet Conosevitch. Ettie ham, Annie Ireland. BeSrice Batty
Glynne Jones, Clayton McChesnev’ Hayes Eles^HamiUnn" n Ti°ï?nce Soldie Totb> ERnor McCabe, Mary
laabel Nelson, Helen Roantree, PhyL Jack Marquis, Annie MeggUtl fclN^Lmf&k.Xonica6^

Evelyn
Bar- The Real “War 

Bread” must contain*the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains

t

First Book to Second Book 
Honors—Cecil Arbuckle, Vernon 

Ballantyne. Nancy McDonald, James 
Moss, Marshall Morrison, Jack Scott, 
Margaret Smithson, Cyril Snyder, 
Jack Stinchcombe. Jack Suddafey 
Jennie Town, Winnifred Walters ’

Allen’ Jack Anderson, 
Gertrude Ballantyne, Mabel Baker 
George Biggs. Richard Bond, Eric 
Brown, Douglas Clark. Marguerite 
Cronk. Sydney Evans. Dorothy Eyre 
J*an Fraser, Bessie Goodwin, Lucy 
Jeavons Ivy Kirby. Rebecca Leconte,
HArnM Mjn5ea!‘’ Reggie Pearson, 
Harold Suddabv, Dorothy Tomlin, 
Pauline Tune. Leslie Vancour 

Primary to First Book 
Honors—Karus Anguish 

Baulcomb, Clara Biffin 
Biggs, Isabel Davies,
Florence Gerrish.

Leslie■

!

fl

no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi- 
cals of any kind. Food

secretary of the yV.c.a” Busines^ servation begins with Shred- 
cios”6 a't°ToUdcfockthe meeting and ?ed Biscuit for break-

• After the close ôf the meeting. fast and ends with Shredded 
&r£&'lSXSi*%£&£ Whfat Biseuit for supper. 
dent and Secretary that the associa- DellClOUS With sliced bananas 
tion was welcome to the use of the berries 
reading *oom at any tinté and that 
he had been instruceted by the Ex-

r mem-

r con-
Lenore

Wil-

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug, 
wet», Grocers and General Stores. or other fruits. 

Made in Canada.1
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THE MAELSTROM n Fie iei »
, , By Frank,Froest

Superintendent of the Criminal
«TROT* " ,atom

THIS PEAC EMAKKK.(From Tuesday's Daily.)
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 

CHAPTERS.
Jimmie Hallett, a young Am

erican. is wandering in a London 
tog, when a girl running by sud
denly thrusts a bundle of papers 
in his hand, and, bidding him 
run, dashes off; a moment later 
a man rushes by in pursuit. The 
bundle proves to contain

[tons eyes deepened and her finger 
nails sank into her flesh 
clenched her fists.

“You are not the doctor!" 
cried, in a strained voice.
■—detectives?"

“I am a police officer," admitted 
the frock-coated man. "My name's 
Congreve. My friend here is not.
But don't worry, miss. We're not | pleasantness 
going to hurt you. Here, you, Cin
cinnati. Come along into the front 
room. We'll have to

I
She’s not an awfully pretty wo

man and she’s not particularly clev- 
sholer, and yet everyone loves to have 

Ai e you I j-er about,—men and women alike.

ful way of hers, and makes you feel, 
you needn't worry.
One Of Those Disagreeable Plaayers 

The first time I met her we were 
playing cards at a charity bridge. 
My partner was one of those clever 
disagreeable players who rag their 
partners if they don’t play just so. 
Our opponent made it no trumps and 

the game. My partner glared 
at me through his tortoise rimmed 
glasses. “We would have beat them,” 
he said, “If you had signalled me by 
discarding from your strongest suit 
the first time you had to discard.

I didn't know, and I felt like 
small child who had been stood on 
the fl"or in school.

So you can imagine what healing 
it was to my spirit when the peace
maker said so pleasantly that not 
even he of the accusing tortoise rim
med eyes could take offence, “Well, 
you know some people think it 
weakens your strongest suit to dis
card from it.”
Not A Showy Talent But A Livable 

One
“She’s always like that,” one of 

her old friends told me when I men
tioned the Incident,

And I have found it true.
Its not a showy talent, this 

“flair" for making things go more 
smoothly, but it’s certainly an aw
fully lovable and livable

as she
-

I The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his 
r sonal supervision since its infancy. 
*' Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOFilA
oria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

H
And the reason is just this,—she’s 

a peacemaker. II per-• -v>_Her voice is well pitched and has a 
and a restfulness

'

— a num
ber of cancelled checks, drawn 
by one J. E. Greye-Stratton. Hal
lett goes to the address given, 
where he is received by a man 
who says he is a doctor, but who, 
as soon as Jimmie enters, knocks 
him senseless. When Hallett re
covers, he finds himself 
with the body of

Though weak, he gets to 
the phone and calls up 
Mcnzies, chief detective-inspec
tor, of Scotland Yard, to whom 
he has an unpresented letter of 
introduction. Menzies finds that 
the dead man is Greye-Stratton 
himself, and that the bundle of 
checks has been stolen

He learns also that 
Greye-Stratton has a daughter 
who has lived always

wonthreaded through it.
If you are frettingget down

through the window. Someone in the I thing and she begins to speak 
street will surely have had the 
gumption to get a ladder. Now, don't

over some-
, even

before you sense what she is saying, 
you go getting frightened, miss. |the ton®s relax you and make you 
We’ll have you out of this in two feel that very likely things are corn- 
shakes."' |mg out all right, and that, anyhow,

The con man and he passed into I fretting is foolish, 
the front room. Peggy sank into a 
chair and buried her face in her arms. | ajj 
Realization of the peril she was in 
from the fire was sunk in the more 
insistent dread for her brother, which I ®nt ■ Isn't A Professional Opti-
the unexpected advent of Cincinnati I
Red and the calm confession oi j never =ee ,, . ,
identity made by the disguised de-- without havintr the SP.?Jîutective had aroused. Their presence h“rt of mite f ™ ,a „WOrds’
had only one meaning for her. «° T°Udn 1 w?rry 80

The sick man raised himself on T'/iVÏ b-aCk °f my mind- 
one elbow. “Peggy," he whispered. Iexonerating °”? 0f,.these
“Peggy.” His eyes were shining with who are a^wato t 1r°°al optlmists 
an unnatural light, but his voice was worry d ‘ a7s..telllng you not to

.VIT'" s™1"
■IV. .11 up,old girl; I've heJ",,V' °»-

awake for the last five minutes. That | ln tact 1 never heard her tell 
was a detective, wasn’t it, and the one not to worry or fret, 
house is afire. Well, I’ll take my sha just enters into a situation 
medicine. I’ve been a rotter and a and says the tactful, the kindly 
waster, but its up to me now to do gracious thing, in that pleasant ’ 
the first decent thing by you I’ve I - 
ever done. You get along. I’ll look <( 
after myself." , “9f all the silly women," mutter-

She laid a hand soothingly on his ed Cincinnati irritably, 
shoulder and held herself under stern Tlle window was open and a head 
control. “You’ve been dreaming, now appeared at it. Peggy felt her- 
boy," she said with a smile. “Lay|se“ abruptly swung off her 
down. Everything’s all right." again, and almost before she was 

He resisted the soft pressure and aware of it she was in the street, and 
pointed to the wreaths of smoke now half a dozen men were moving her 
curling lazily under the door. “That 8wiftly away. Cincinnati had fol- 
ain’t much of a dream, Peggy. Better lowed her down the ladder, and he 
go. I know what I’ve got to do, and gave a great breath of relief as he 
you’ll only be in the way." found himself once more in the open

Congreve poked his head into the air- 
room. “Now then, miss, here’s a Congreve had returned to the 
ladder. You first and then we’ll see|dopr of -the inner room, which had 
to your brother." | swung to.

She held back, 
arrest him.”

“We’ll see about that after we’vç 
got you both out,” said Congreve 
gently. “Now come along like 
good lass and don’t argue."

“No,” she retorted, with set face.
It was mere madness, but she was 

past logical reasoning. Even the gen
ial Congreve almost lost his temper.
He started forward, but before he 
could reach her Errol had risen from 
the bed.
drawn with pain, and those unnatur
ally bright eyes shone fiercely out of 
their sunken pits.

“Do as the man tells you," he 
said, and added an oath. Excitement 
seemed to have lent him strength.
With a quick movement he lifted her 
bodily and staggered with her toward 
Congreve. “Take her,” he 
curtly.

In her brother’s hands she had 
been almost passive, but as she pass
ed to Congreve she struggled like a 
wild thing. It was all that the de
tective, who was a man of no mean 
physical strength, could do to hold 
her. He had to call Cincinnati Red 
to his aid before he could get her 
across the outside room to the win
dow.

Castoria is
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of. Food; giving healthy and natural sleen. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

a
alone SERGT. ELLIS WELLWOOD 

f _ „ SIFTON, V. C.
Gallant young Canadian who gained 

highest honor in British Empire, 
for valor^ but gave his life fighting 

gloriously m France. He was the son 
of E. A. Sifton of Wallacetown, Ont 
and was in the 18th Battalion, C.E.F.

a murdered
man.

And of course the lines of her face 
slant up and she’s comfortably

Weir
plump.

mist.

GENUINE CASTORIA always1from
Jimmie.

Bears the Signature ofabroad,
and a stepson, James Errol, a 
man of shady reputation, on 
whom spspicion falls.

w,
The next 

day the daughter calls on Men
zies; Hallett recognizes her as 
the girl who gave him the pack
age, but for a reason not clear 
to himself, pretends she is a 
stranger. The trail now crosses 
that of a gang of notorious in
ternational crooks, led by 
named Ling and a clever woman 
crook, Gwcnnie Lyne. Menzies 
discovers a wedding certificate 
proving the marriage of Peggy 
Greye-Stratton to Ling. Jimmie’s 
faith in her is not shaken. She 
takes him to a lodging in the 
slums where her brother 
badly wounded, 
that the marriage is 
form only, and part of a black
mail scheme. While they are 
talking, the door suddenly opens 
and Ling appears. Menzies, by 
searching Hallett’s clothing, 
finds Peggy’s address and 
rounds the house in an attempt 
to capture Ling and Gwennie. 
The police have forced 
trance and are hot on the trail 
when there is an explosion, a 
smell of gasoline, and the whole 
stairway bursts into flame.

CHAPTER XXV.
Exit Errol. •

The girl shrank back before the 
bed as though to instinctively 
tect the man

are than someone

>one.
We need more people like that.
I used, to wonder a bit why the 

Peacemakers in the Beautitudes were 
to receive one of th highest re
wards. I began to understand.

Sany- THE BRASS COWL 
David and his mother lived alone 

David cut wood for the villagers. 
While his mother msde beautiful lac
es and sold them to tne housewives, 

In this way they were able to keep 
l little brass bowl that stood 
shelf filled with pennies. This bowl 
was

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought e

the
rest- 3 1a man

ONTAUW COMPANY. New YORK CITY
on a

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

the only thing of value they pos
sessed and his mother had refused 
a good sum for It because she loved 
it so. Now it was turned into a’bank 

We’ll

feet
lies 

explains ; Chemically
Self-Extinguishing

and :♦one of never be without food so 
long as we have the bowl, for we’ll 
keep it filled," said his mother, and 
so they did until one day a tree fell | ■ 
aceoss Davids leg and 
longer work.

«
SMOTHERED BEEF IN ONIONS 
Use about 2 pounds round steak, 

put 1-4 pound of butter in kettle and 
melt; lay meat on this and slice six 
or eight onions on meat. Cover with

wïï ;^TA.tr,,„5ur„1.o.nii „r, *,r i" D“a <■**•platter, pile the nions on top and!obar ln the sunshine whistling and 
thicken the gravy and pour around 13inglng 80 Mother woudn’t worry, 
the meat. You get all the goodness! “I wouldn’t mind if I had some- 
of your meat this way. 1 thing to do to help mother. Her bur

den is heavy,” David said to a 
stranger who had stopped to chat

“It’s not caught. Look after Take a 3 pound chicken and cut! “Can you whittle? Why not carve 
yourself Mr. Policeman. I’m going to up as for stew; put a tablespoonful I toys out of wood?" he suggested, Da- 
take my chance. You don't lay your °f butter in a spider and when melt-1 fid’s face brightened, 
hooks on me." ed put in the chicken. Let brown on I "That would be great ” he cried

The burley figure of Menzies I both sides, then salt and pepper. Set | “but I have no knife” ’
squirmed its way through the win- back 
dow and a couple of helmeted fire- 
firemen followed. "Hullo, Congreve," 
he said, casualy. “Here’s a fine old 
mess. What’s wrong?”

His subordinate jerked a thumb 
toward the door. “Errol in there,” 
he said shortly. “Door locked. He 
won’t come out."

The chief inspector raised his boot 
and smashed with the heel against 
the panels. A mocking laugh came 
from the interior. "Don’t do that 
again,” said Errol. “I’ve an eight 
shot automatic here. Don’t you run 
away with the delusion that you're 
going to take me."

“The deuce you have, laddie,” 
mutterd Menzies. “Here," he wheel
ed on one of the firemen. "Lend ms 
your ax. Pass the word to your peo
ple to send up a length of hose. Con
greve, you get out this.”

He struck with the ax at one of 
the panels, and as the wood smashed 
and splintered the thudding report o[ 
an automatic answered, and an irre
gular hole showed a few inches from 
where he had hit. He moved quick
ly back out of the line of fire.

"He means business, sir,” said 
Congreve, who, for once, had dis
obeyed an order. “You’U never be 
able to make a hole to turn the hose 
on him. We can’t save him if ha 
won’t be saved.

(Continued in Thursday’s Daily.)

»

he could no What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” ™nt-ti 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in thee* 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches to 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFI TY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT 500’S

sur-
He tried to push it open 

“I'll not let you|w . bis foot, but to his surprise it 
I resisted the pressure.an en- _ “Here you,
Errol, he shouted. “Come on. 
your turn. Open the 
caught.”

The voice that replied was muf
fled, but it had a note of determin
ation.

It's
door. It’s

a
FRIED CHICKEN

>x3pro-
lying there. Her eyes 

were fixed in a kind of fascinated 
terror on the con man’s face. But it 
was not the fire that terrified her. 
When last they met he had been in 
league with the police.

“Co away,” she shrieked. “You 
sha n't touch him.”

"They have set the place ablaze,” 
he repeated. “We are trapped.” It 
was the only thought in his mind.

The doctor was the only one who 
seemed unmoved either by the fire or 
by the con man’s dramatic 
ance.

on the stove, cover tight, 
watching that ,lt does not burn. Turn 
occasionally and cook

His- face was gray and The stranger pulled out a big jack- | 
one • frc>m his Pocket and began to

hour or until done. Place on a deep I' ‘Sph’Aï’t 
Platte-. Put 1-2 pint cream in V |
spider; when it comes to a boil I ^ frowned He had ’
thicken with a little flour and water, j his mother 
Pour over chicken.

about

$
no money, and 

was having a hard time to 
make enough to keep them in food, 
so he said: . S U T H E R L A N D SBEEF LOAF

said Two pounds of beef steak chopped! “That’s a foolish question. I have 
fine; 2 eggs, 1-2 pint cracker crumbs, |.10 money to buy even if you’d sell 
butter size of egg, 1-2 cup of suet, Iltl»
pepper, salt and sage to taste. Make I The stranger saw the brass bowl 
in loaf, roll in cracker crumbs. Bake | lnd Picked it up. 
two hours.

appear- Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts

“Don’t be a mad fool Cincinnati,” 
he said quite quietly. “Here, stand 
aside and let’s have a look."

He pushed Cincinnati away and 
glanced through the open doorway. 
The smell of burning petrol was waft
ed upwards, and the first burst of 
flame had given way to clouds of 
choking, dense smoke through which 
he could dimly perceive many col
ored [lames devouring the woodwork 
of the stairs.

The incendiaries had done their 
work well. The whole bottom floor 
bad been set alight as if by magic, 
and the dry, rotten flooring was 
Mazing like tinder. Although it had 
only been a matter of a few seconds 
since Cincinnati Red had raised the 
first alarm it was already plainly Im
possible to reach the street by the 
stairs.

The doctor closed the door quickly 
ami stepped back, removing his spec
tacles as he did so.

"The gov-ner will be annoyed about 
(Ms," he commented. “It’s a good 
move.. They’ll have a fine chance to 
get away in the confusion.”

The terror in Peggy Greye-Strat-

Suppose we exchange this for the 
knife?” he said.. ROAST CHICKEN

as for turkey, rub salt over It and someth* "Uh tbe

hot water enough to cover bottom 
of pan, and baste frequently, turn-. ;are 
ing the pan so the chicken may roast I iway 
equally on all sides; when done take! _ ... ..
up the chicken and make a gravy|tAIa 5 n 8 Mother returned he
by mixing flour with butter, adding I °'dJ“ °f the stranger’s visit. “ All 
the giblet previously boiled and ? Cou?dnft Uke* tCknofan^1’ bU‘ 
chopped to the liquor In the dripping | th™ bowl " said r£vm giV<L ‘
two;or0lthre and serve> Bake chicken I wheeled him to his bedside 
two or three hours. I , ,,

When he limped from the chair to 
the bed something dropped on the 
floor— ft was the stranger’s knife.

“Bring me a block of wood,” cried 
David.

“Steady, miss,” he said soothing
ly. “You don’t want to be burnt, 
alive, do you?"

She paid no heed to his expostula
tions. All her efforts were concen
trated on the one purpose—to free 
herself and stand between her broth
er and the danger of arrest. What 
exactly she could do she had but 
the vaguest notion. She saw nothing 
except that all she had done and 
suffered during the last few days had 
been for nothing. The inevitable eno 
had come.

A low cry went up from the crowd 
that had already assembled outside 
the burning house as they appeared 
at the window. The first engines 
were dashing up. The two men plac
ed her down for an instant and she 
made one final effort to break away.

It is worth money any time you 
to sell it,” he said and went

You can always depend on a gift coming from 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings. Electric 
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trays, 
$1.00 to $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from.

our

up

TAX NOTICE.
Ratepayers are reminded that 

Thursday 5th, is the last day for pay
ment of the first installment of City I Then he worked long into the 
Taxes for 1917. _ Duplicate bills eau-1 light and when daylight came a com- 
not be furnished* during the rush. | pany of wooden soldiers pasted on

tiny blocks stood on the table tall 
and straight, just like real soldiers 
with
their shoulders.

Jas. L. SutherlandTHE FISH ARE BITING 
Splendid sport is being enjoyed 

this year in Algonquin Park, 
fishing is better this year than for 
many years past. Splendid catches of 
salmon trout and speckled trout are 
brought in daily by the guests at fhe 
“Highland Inn.” 
opens on July 16th.

The

SCROFULA AND ALL
HUMORS GIVE WAY

their wooden Importermuskets over

With the morning came the stran-
--------- , . | -er an<i David handed him the lostThere are many things learned | knife.

SMBET alld ob8ei7ation |\ “Great!” cried the stranger when
at the older generation should lm- I he saw the toys. “ I dropped it on

press upon the younger. Among I Purpose. You see, I need just such a 
t“®m 13 faet that scrofula and ltell°w {is you to help me out. I have
other humors are most successfully la home for old People, and life and 
treated with Hood’s Sarsaparilla I tl1?e srow heavy on their hands. I 
This great medicine is a peculiar I f*811,1 m.aiybe you mIght teach them 

VEAL'OYSTERS combination of remarkably effective |tb^, a,rt of making wooden toys. It
Cut veal in small pieces size of blood-purifying and heiltb^iJiZ8 Ikeep them from worrying and

walnut; roll in beaten egg; then in. roots, barks and herbs and hsfWg W‘v ?e able to make a llttle
rolled cra<3ter crumbs. Fry in hot! tested #Jr ’ „ .bes 1,6611 Ieach week- for 1 can sell the toys."
lgrd. Servo at once. I tesled forty years. Qet it today. | So David and his mother moved In

to the home. David taught the art ot 
toy-making, while his mother taught 
lace-making, and they 
enough to refill the brass "bowl and 
from that time on it was never emp
ty again, and David and his mother 
were very happy working with the 
old people.

The bass season 
Get out your 

fishing tackle and enjoy a few days 
rest and pleasure. A publication tell
ing you all about the place sent free 
on application to C. E. Horning, 
Grand Trunk Railway, Union Sta
tion, Toronto.

Our Daily: Valuable Suggestion» 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State lize
People More 

Particular
Pattem?Service

LADIES’ WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington. *1 HE demand for package 

!* goods grows greater every 
m year. Why?

Because the world is ever growing 
more and more particular about foods.

Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
condition. They keep out dust, flies, moisture and 
odors, preventing de
terioration. —«g-gp

They pre- rMgjj 
serve flavor, '“Wh 
freshness Jirijk 
and strength ffiggST 
—insuring AftA 
value for the tyfoL 
•money.

s
looking waist, No. 8311. 
ingly easy to make ; in fact any one witt 
very little dressmaking experience can 
reproduce it in a short time. The centre 
front closing is stitched back to form a 
broad tack, and the turn-back revers are 
formed by the extension of the fronts. 
The big collar is a late style feature 
which is made of a straight piece of ma
terial cut at an angle on the ends tc 
form the points. Many of the pew silk 
waists have this new collar made of V 
broad piece of ribbon with the slantini 
ends finished with a picot edge. A sep
arate girdle is included in the pattern and 
ipay be made of ribbon also. The length 
of the sleeves is optioual.

The waist pattern, No. S311, ls cut in 
five sizes, 34 to 42 inches bust

It is amas.
soon had

5s• i

’■0-
v*«

* r\

\ THE GERMA N SOLDIER . 2?
Id hate to be a German, and fight vassals, serfs, and visit my wrath I 

for Kaiser Bill, unable to determine on all my foes; I am the great What-1 
pby I,went for1h to kill. Tha is-it, and what I tell you goes. Don’t
Tauses fine and hivh me questions silly, don’t prate
causes fine and high, and when a of wrong or right; I’m the anoint-
foe they ve smitten, they know the ed Willie, who bids you go and fight - 
reason why. The Russian and the I am the sun In heaven I am the 
shocrtnnDtth Be,glan.apd the Serb- moon and stars; to me alone Is given
c?acy to curb ?d^oeman flut°- tbf heal*t apd front of Mars. And
cracy to curb. For freedom men are when I bid you wallow In blood un I *i
f‘6bt'?g,,?n Europe’8 blood-drenched to your ears, by dictum you must fol-M 
lands, the German, at this writing, low! Roch, Deutschlaml und swel

ass «su«

«
■1

/
measure.

As on the figure the 30 inch size requires 
2% yards of '27 iucb material, or 1% 
yards of 30 inch, with % yard of 30 Inch

85/1
V

V contrasting goods to trim.
To obtain this pattern send j0‘ cents 

to the office of this publication, In Sealed Packages OnlyThe advantages of simplicity
in this plain but nevertheless good

are ex-

J 111
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COURIER “Classified”1
....

L » FORTY-SEVENTH 11—3ooc S3S3C v

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE FREInsertion!, 25c, Orer . 10 words,‘1 
.Jcent per word;vl-2 cent pet word • ; eacU,subsequent. Insertion.
v wo«s, .adEnuseui
-. 25 Words. £

îf Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
.. ortal Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
-'60c per Insertion.
£ Above rales are strictly 

the order. For. lnformati 
t , vertûlng. phone U»%

fluy,# Se/Z, font, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
t/ee Courier Classified 
Columns.
——i...   ■ • •'

D?n’% close that empty 
rdonfL Rent it through a 
Courier Clasiifled advL 
It’s easy.

. MOUNT VERNON .
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Everett of Burford 

spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Perrin.

Mrs. Code and little daughter, 
Ruth, have returned to their home 
here after spending a week in Brant
ford.

Amy, are visiting in London.
Miss Louie Campbell is at home 

again after a two weeks' stay with 
friends in Burtch.

Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick and Master 
John, of Burgessville, spent the hol
idays with Mrs. M. W. Smith.

Misses Elliott, of Hagcrsville, 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mrs. Morris.

Miss Margaret Muirhead is visit* 
lng at Oakland.

Mrs. Wm. Gibson, is visiting her 
parental home.

Miss M. Davidson visited Hamil
ton Saturday evening.

■r * >
■

Xv< •&

Crisis Imp 
of Net

cash with 
oa an ad-

A number from here attended the 
garden party at Hamilton Villa on. 
Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Tapley of Paris 
spent a few days with relatives here.

Mr. Fred MacDonald of Brantford 
spent over the holiday at his home 
here.

J
V. ■ wfetP—fi

-krr-v Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

>oci -WWW La— m

Female Help Want6dMale Help Wanted ARTICLES FOR SALE
SCOTLAND Foe AVVANTED—Painters. Apply 

*” Woolams.
G. W. 

M|12
ANTED—Girls to operate skin

ners and bailers, can make big 
Apply, Superintendent 

Brantford Cordage Co. F.lîjtf

YyANTED—Kitchen maid.
Brantford General Hospital. 

_____________________ F|41|t.f.

yyANTED—Maid for general house 
work, three in family, no wash

ing or ironing; $6 per week. Mrs. 
A. E. Tayler, 157 Victoria Ave., 
Windsor, Ont.

1- “us—one safe sell cheap
Apply Brantford Cartage, 2r 

Colborne street.
8ALB—$66 bays a regular 

tlOO phonograph, slightly used. 
Apply Box 45 Courier. A|20

Miss Daniels of Hamilton spent 
the week-end with Miss Perrin.

(From our own correspondent) 
The residents of the village 

startled at 10.16 a.m., Sunday, at 
hearing the town bell sounding the 

(From Our Own Correspondent) [h? turnpd out t0 be
A garden party in aid of the Red j,f Main^^frcn? “8 °n»£he north slde 

cross Will be held on Wednesday Queen , mhe corner otevening on Dr. H. Chamberlain'! ^tore and haV^v^M^8 ? gr0cery
-------------------(_=------- t lAwn? Alltarfe. invited to attend. Newart The fire L^ 'fi^ H.rence

F0R SALE—4 quantity of secodd *4 Thé.Sccrtilnd bake shop was total- ered by Mr. John Hagerman who

.' hand, lumber at Miller and Mil- ly destroyed by fire on Sunday morn- lives across the street, and who
Ian’s Coal Yard. A|35ltf. *,?g' 14 Y,1 be a great Ioss to the quickly gave the alarm, the fire

Jessrs. Neuarts, and also to the Com- seeming to be overhead and in front
™UM lty‘ t r* , „ u of,tbe room where the oven is lo-

Mrn. J. Colwell has gone to Brant- cated, and of course was as dry as 
ford to spend some time with her tinder, and despite all the crowd of 
nephew. willing helpers could do, the flames

Mis. Zimmerman of Hamilton is Sained on them and soon eat their 
spending h few weeks with her son, way into the main part. When it 
Rev. R. E. Zimmerman. was seen that It was impossible to

Mrs. (Rev.) Zimmerman who met 8?v®, 4he building, willing hands 
with an accident a short time ago, is carted carrying out the contents of 
slowly improving. jhe store, etc., and succeeded in get-

Mrs. T. Can Id well of New Durham I “nderatand, about three
was visiting Mrs. E. Messecar on an^bltancé1®^? wor4h\and building 
Sunday. and balance of -contents were soon

Mr. David Phipps spent last week w^nd^m}0the'l',,i®"1/ a /.avorab|e 
with his children in Caledonia. before Prevented th!°r,e«i^e 

The: public school has closed for Mr James Va^Dusen on the aCnm,0t 
thunfincr holidaysand the teach- ing lot weft, frqm suffering a like 
er, Miss Tutt,Mitas returned to her fate. The building was owned hv 
home in'Ltmdon. « Mr. Smith, of B^nttor” who ^rried

Mr. and -Mrs. Ge. Clarke were vis- 1700 insurances and we understand 
iting -relatives in Norwich a few Mr. Newart’s loss is pretty well 
days ago. - ered by insurance,

Dnn CAT n- PAO.1.; a ,n l,V Mrs.-W. - Thompson was calling on
“ a ,BALB Co,n^r Ave. and I her sister-in-law on business a few

Arthur street, 66, ft. on Park 1da/s ago
Wa6rd beADDblvHin|im^nn ‘m-SSSL M‘BS Aletha Kelly has returned 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park home from Brantford, and is improv-
Ave' , , A|22|t.f. hng jn health.

::.GHmoPvW -7% u maÿtr1very
FOOT SPECIALIST Co^ïï^n|abIe_bef0rè''h‘ay!°tl ' -,

FFree. * D, - D:> McDonald. .Chi- ^ ,

31 (From Our O.wn-Correspondent) *
=■ The July meetings of the . Women’s 
r I Institute^will. be held on • the,^second
■ I Thursday of tne month ,inètead of 
; I Wednesday, the - date is July 12. The
I - I meeting ,will be held at the home of 
| - I Mr. A. and Miss Harris’. A ten cent 
g * [tea will be served, proceeds to go to 

(Red Cross funds. All are cordially 
; invited to attend.

Mrs. Victor Martyn and children 
: Dorothy and Hazel of Springfield

visiting at the parental home, Mr.
ITbos. Fearman’s. «
I Miss Bessie Fearman spent Sun
day with Miss Myrtle Walker.

Mrs. Havylin and Miss Reah of 
- Brantford were visiting at Mr. Thos 
(Walker’s.

Miss Green of Brantford is visit
ing Miss Dunsdon, over Sunday,

werewages. A|4WANTED—Candy maker helper. 
•*' Tremaine. Market Street. F.|7

VVAN.TED—Young man with some 
experience as a baker. Apply, 

Whitaker Baking Co. M.|7

XX7ANTED—One good teamster, 
$16 per week. Geo. Yake, 1 

Grandview St. M|36[tf.

KELVIN» pOR SALE—Nearly new, bablv
buggy. Apply 16 Wells Ave.

r
Apply FOR SALE—Gents new bicycle, 

never been used. .: Box 237 Cour
ier. , - A|41|t.f.‘

5

pOR SALE—^.H. Excelsior mot i>r- 
cycle, 1914 Twin, $150.00 cajsh 

if sold at once. Box 243, Courjér.'

pOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet Vhicb:
cost $40, nearly new, 

for $30. Apply 16 Chestnut
will sell 
Avd. .

_ ____ jA|42 j
pOR SALE—Four hundred' dollars 

cash, for fine lot on WAlllde 
street, 40 by 132, if sold at 
ply 295 Nelson street.

WANTED—Good boy to learn pat
tern making. Apply, Pratt & I AlfANTED—Position 

Letchworth Co. M.]7 I First-class references.
‘ ■ ----------- ;-------------------quick. P.O.Box 238, Brantford.

yy ANTED—Two men to run ma- j M.W.I7
chines, no experience neces- [ 

sary, but prefer men accustomed I : 
to running machinery. Apply 
Slings by Co. Ltd. M|5

pOR SALE—Good second hand .Un
derwood typewriter for sale . t 

a bargain. Apply 43 Market street.
A|40

as engineer. 
Answer

tori
Ojice. <Ap, THEWA;A|6 pOR SALE-—Twenty tons of mixed 

baled hay; twelve dollars per 
ton. Any quantity. Apply S. Yard- 
ley, 340 Duffelqie -Ave.’ Bell phone 
1074. A|40|t.f.

yyANTED—Child’s nurse to go to 
Georgian Bay for July and Aug

ust. Apply 121 Darling street.
poR SALE—Chickens and runway 

cheap. Box 228 Courier. À|j32

lake.

VVANTED—Shed help.
Lake Erie & Northern W41 VVANTED - Dishwasher.

11 Belmont Hotel.

Apply,
pOR SALE—Reed baby carr_(j_

Used one year. Address Box |64 
Courier.

ApplyOffice.
F|6 Is Intervention of Amei 

Upon Side of Britaii 
Says London Times

INDEPENDENCE DA
Hailed as Commémorât] 
Alliance of English Spea 

ing Nations

0”“'”"»““*“°" “ '“m' 'BsE;.,Tf„Eï
or ironing, thirty dollars

ANTED—Ambitious and ener- Apply Box 62 Courier.
getij man with average educa-1——_____________ _________ ___________

tion, good prospects to learn branch "WANTED—Girls for Ice Cream 
of manufacturing business, fair I parlor. Olympic Candy Works 
w^ge to start. Box 242 Courier. | f|50

- pOR SALE-—A Korona plate and 
film camera; post card size; 

cheap if sold at once.' Apply 73 
Northumberland.

pOR SALE—Galvanized iron giir- 
age: also four cylinder Ford'Jn- 

gine. Apply Bell 1700 or 217 Tèr- 
FJ3 race Hill.

A|28a month.

FOR SALE—8 Chestnut Avenue, 
Seven-roomed house, all modern 

Apply, 14 Cheétniit
pOR SALE—Two gents wheels,vtli/o 

brass beds, complete, two mah
ogany dressing tables. Apply Box (60 
Courier. ‘ ■

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

conveniences.
Avenue, or phone 2256, cov-

,, Unfortunately
Mr. Newart had just left an hour or 
two before on the L.E. and N„ ■ at 
Oakland to spend nrs holiday at 
Hamilton, and his two brothers that 
assist him the business left on Sat
urday afternoon to spend the 1st at 
their old home at Listowel.

M|50 J. H. Williman3
W^ANTED—Woman or gi>l to do 

general housework for two 
weeks. Phone 2147.

pOR Motor boat, 22 fplet
long, r-’X Horse power,, twin cylin

der engiuvon-y been used one sea
son. Appl iox 61 Coüriér.

For Rent ’ Phone 167. Opera Howe Blk.
F.|5.

fPO LET—Furnished 
1 bath, 3 Brant street.

room with ( •' 
T|44

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 5.—The 

newspapers give prominence to It 
pendeoce Day and besides fully 
porting the celebration, devote
toriali " 
senti nl
Secreta,> uouour.

The Morning Post, which ofter 
the past has been critical of Am 
ca, rejoices that the “anniversarj 
estrangement has become a test 
of reunion,’’ and declares:

“Not the least of manifold be 
fits the Germans unwittingly t 
ferred on Great Britain Is the 1 
lag- of. Aagto^Aenerkaa relatione 
a plane of more Intimate and cori 
friendship than a century of ti 
has been able to achieve."

PERSONAL •■i■ book’s Cotton Root Compoiml morrCon
sequently they were all away at the 
time of the fire, but he was immedi
ately phoned, and returned 
evening car.

The many friends in

- V? wet, 
more favor-T° LBT—JuIy 15th- 286 Darling (MADAM WANDA, Scientific Palm- j FOR <?AI F Trtr«t Ma.» '

A St„ electric light, gas, 4 bed- ist, is in Paris for a short time brick In! ,

iBrown APPly’ Rekl |5atntTmiCto ^o’! m" First , ^kadinf 10 alsogood cement

?oïrna :°uuu‘■ ^ **»» Bold by Bll druiEiltl, or Mat 
prepaid oa receipt of prim. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

on the emphasizing 
ssed by' 1 Fortropodist. . Suite 

Chambers^^Jbousle
the village 

and vicinity will learn with regret of 
the serious illness of Mrs. Claude 
Mitchell. We sincerely hope for her 
recovery. „

Mrs. Fred Peck and

I
VVANTED—To Rent m Brantford, 

small cottage or flat with
Apply Box P.O. 142, 

N|W|5
'J'O RENT—House, Mohawk Road, j 

$16.06 per month; also one house 
in West Brantford. $9.00 per month. 
Apply, William Edward Coal Yards, 
West Brantford. T.|15

I THK COOK MEDICINE CO, 
n 10BONT0, OiT. (fweed, WWw.)

con-I veniences. 
Simcoe, Ont.h

her sister 
from the States, formerly Miss Susie 
Stenabaugh, and Miss Maud Stena- 
baugh, were calling on old friends 
here on Friday last,

Mrs. Percy Adam, of this place, is 
spending a week with her sister, at 
Smithville.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Smith, of 
Saskatoon, formerly of this place, 
are visiting relatives and old friends 
In this community.

-i .
V

?FOR SALE1

| The Biggest Thing 
Of Its Size

Red brick Bungalow, whB ill 
conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, price $3500;, $300 down 
and $18 a month. - .

Exchange, 2 red brick houses 
with all conveniences- new, for1 
50 acres or lots or grocery.

Want 2 brick fcdttages. East 
or North Ward, price $1600'to 
$2000.

Some choice garden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

Prince George
211 COLBORNE STREET.

Bell Phone ,1288.

TO, LET—LThree houses with mod
ern conveniences, in East Ward|, 

at $8 per month; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford street.

are
The Times, after gratified 

eral comment, says there are so 
Britons “who still do not see Ami 
can belligerency for what it is, 
of the miracles of the 
crowning mercy.”
American intervention swept av 
bickerings such as over the bla 
lists, which at one time threater 
Anglo-American 
adds:

SP

c
RENT—A few choice resi-1 55

’* deuces. S. G. Read & Son. T|28 | S

VVANTED TO RENT—Two tents, 
not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap

ply Box 216 Courier.

«♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t

j Cricket
war and 

It contends

M Next to a cinder in your eye, a “Want Ativt ” is the biggest 
= thing of its size in the world. The sooner you realize this the 
H sopner you will become convinced of its possibilities to work 

for you. Look over this page. Decide just how you could 
Ü best use a “Want Advt.” and phone 139.

estrangement.■<$-

The Brantford Cricket Team did 
themselves proud again yesterday by 
defeating the
try cricket team of Toronto by 13 
runs, on a two innings match. A 
special wicket had been prepared.
The heavy rains seemed to have 
made it all the better, after k good 
rolling. The Toronto players arrived 
two men short, filling up with 
Brantford men. Captain Charlie 

The Smith having won the toss, elected 
to bat first, sending in Whitwill and 
Winyard to oppose the bowling of 
McKinnon and Wakefield. From the 
first ball bowled, Winyard lost his 
wicket to a splendid ball sent down 
by the former; Whitwill soon follow
ed suit, retiring with 4 to his credit.
Dobbyn and Johnson were soon out, 
not being able to withstand the on
slaught of McKinnon, who, by the by, 
has the best average as a bowler in 
the city league of Toronto. ' That 
old veteran, Billy Walsh, came next, 
and by steady,. careful cricket, 
brought ‘his score to 15 before being, 
caught and bowled by Wakefield.
Captain Smith and George Elliott 
made 5 and 2 respectively, and were 
followed by T. Cooper, who made 9, 
a very highly creditable showing, 
considering tie Is such a young play
er. F. Scattergood, A. Neale, and J.
Hayes made 1 run between them,
Brantford making a total of 37 runs.

Toronto started out with A. Wake
field and S. Yaxley to bat, the lat- Second Inning—Toronto
ter being easily caught for 1 run off A. Wakefield, c. Hayes, b. Smith 6 
Johnson’s, bowljjng, R. Scott then W. Waimsley, c. Whitwelf. b
came in, and with his partner pro- Johnson ........................... .. 2
duced the best batting of the day, S. Yaxley, c. Elliott, b. Winyard 10
these two players bringing their to- J. McKinnon, c. Dobbyn, b. Smith. 0
tais to 30 and 29 respectively before R. Scott, c. Elliott, b. Smith .... 0 
being retired. The rest of the To- J- Cameron, c. Neale, b. Winyard. 0
ronto players were soon out, the A. Sterling, c. Walsh, b. Smith ,. 0
whole side making 72 runs. M. Cameron, not out *........................ i

Brantford started out for their F* Taswell, c. Scattergood, b. Win-
second venture with a deficit of 35 _ yard ............................» ,, . .
runs, and succeeded in passing their C" -T,,4,, ’ Jr" C- and b. Smith, Sr., 
first .total by 30 runs, ,12 of which j„ •>. Winyard 
were made by Walsh and 13 by Coo- C' Fari>«worth, b. Winyard..;.. 
per, both players playing excellent 
cricket. Things did not look any too 
rosy for the local men] but by sm^rt 
fielding ' taking advantage of every 
catch offered, Toronto ,was only 
to add 19 runs to'their former score.
Mr. Roberts umpired, and P. Farns
worth, the secretary, was the official 
scorer, to the satisfaction of all.8 - 

Following is the score in full;
Brantford Cricket Club Versus To- 

oronto Old Country Cricket Club, 
first innings.

MOUNT PLEASANTArchitects “It has stamped the justice of I 
Allied cause with the authority 
the most powerful of neutrals 
with the prestige of acknowlet 
ment by the leader of the 
hemisphere.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
I The garden party held at Mr. A. 
[Briggs’ on Monday evening

strong Old Coun-WIDLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phene

a

proved
to be a decided success. This is the 
first time in two or three years that 
the Anglican church In this village 
has observed this event, 
unity and activity of the congrega
tion' revealed that they had lost
none of their old time energy. ___
whole affair was a success. A rnoon- 

I tight night and ideal grounds, and 
[the old historic Mohawk band, that 

so Lia worthy of mention. They were ex
cellent. The programme was taken 
in hand by Mr. W. F. Cockshuttt,' M. 

—■ P., whose presence was an inspira- 
DRINCL your aepatrs to Johnson’s tion to the gathering. Mr. Sanderson 

Electric Shoe Repair a to/e, Eagle sang ln his old time spirit, and Miss 
Plue. ■; Satisfaction guaranteed. Sanderson gave some splendid violin 
Phone 467, Machine. I selections. Mr. Chipping and Mri

Barber also sang, and brought forth 
'■ChBPPARIVh 71 applause, while Miss B. Richards,

Colborne Street reciter, had her audience with :her
gnarant,eedt , pSl^ne.^eP*Rfln*' from 4he s4ar4' °ne ot 4he special
Automatic 107 ' B U 1207» numbers enjoyed by all, was a song

| by the Briggs’ family. Altogether, 
the Anglicaqs are to be congratu
lated. Thanks are due to the many 
friends who helped to make it a 
success, and the loyalty of the “All 

„ . Saints’ ladies,” for without the
«TNOPBia or CANADIAN NOeTB ladies—help us, Moses. We take this 

WH8T LAND HBGULATION8 I opportunity to express our apprecia
te sole head of a family, or any male 4ion„for th® ;“se o4the grounds given

by Mr. and Mrs. Briggs. 7* '

weste
The political balar 

of the universe shifted when Gen< 
al Pershing’s troops landed 
France, and America in entering t 
war has also entered the world— 
play in it, we are very sure, side ! 
side with the Allied democracies 
vigorous and Inspiring part.”

The Daily Telegraph, which ; 
gards the flying of the Stars at 
Stripes over parliament as a wonde 
ful thing, says:

"The high compliment and lil 
courtesies paid our flag in Atneric 
bear witness to the founding of i: 
ternational comradeship which notl 
*ng- we trust, will ever disturb, as 
which means much for the world 
future.”

Miscellaneous Wants i= and the A. Sterling, run out .........................
W. Waimsley, leg before wicket

b. Smith ..............................................
J. Cameron, c. Wingard, b. John

son ........................................................... 2
M» Cameron, c. Cooper, b. Johnson 3 
F. Taswell, c. Elliott, b. Johnson. 0 
C. Smith, Jr., c. and b. Smith, Sr. 0 
C. Farnsworth, not out

1

•^fAtifTED — Respectable gentle
men boarders. Private home, J 

all conveniences. Apply 277 Mur-1 
■ay. M|5l

2

i

■^yANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
Greif’s Jewellery Store. LegalOsteopathic Shoe Repairing 0

M.W.|5.t.f.£ JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Beil phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H: S. 
Hewitt.

lîTANTFn w. HI,,.------ I nR CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn-
anted—Experienced bookkeep- ate of American School of Os-

• cr ,r two ,or th,'"ee hours a day, tcupathy, Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
may work evenings if necessary. Ap- Office hours; 8 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
ply Box 63 Courier. F|3 6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

72
Brantford <

Sergt. Winyard, b. McKinfron . . 0 
G. Whitwell, c. Waimsley, b. Mc

Kinnon .................... ............................. 4
J. Dobbyn, b. McKinnon, c. Mc

Kinnon ................ ........................... ; o
G. Johnsoti, b. McKinnon, c. Mc

Kinnon .„ ... ... .-.J-, IB 0
W. Walsh, c. and b. Wakefield. .16 
C. Smith, Sr., b. Wakefield.. .... 5
G. Elliott, b. McKinnon ................
T. Cooper, c. Yaxley, b. Wake

field ................... ■
F. Scattergood, b..McKinnon
A. Neale, not out ................. V
J. Hayes, b. McKinnon ...

Extra

The Chronicle says the 
set the finalVV ANTED—Board

young couple by July 5th. Cen- 
location. Address Box

war hi
seal upon the real 

proachment of the two nations.
Recruiting in United States 

Camp Bqrden. Ont., July 5—Wit 
the brass and pipe bands of the re< 
iment, a detachment of 100 men o 
the 48th Highlanders, making 
200 men in all, will leave 
on Sunday, July 15th, for a weekt 
trip to the United States, in connec 
tion With the work of the Britisl 
recruiting mission in that country 
Monday and Tuesday will be spent ii 
New York City and on Wednesda> 
the Kilties will-leave for Chicago 
where they will remain for Thurs 
day and Friday. The

and roem for T\R* G. H. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

65, Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
N|W|3 Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St„

_____ _____ , , --------- Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office
yy ANTED—I will pay $1,000 cash phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 

if suited for home. Would like hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even- 
4 bedrooms and large garden, ings by appointment at the house or 
Give full particulars. E Powell, | office.
General Delivery, Brantford

as
I JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

J]RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
„ llcltor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current ratee and on easy terms. Of- 
fl « 127 l-$ Colborne St. Phone 487.

S'urler.

2

Mint
Toront

NIWI5 DR' GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton
_ , ----------- Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even-

yyANTED—Two respectable younglings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 
men would like board with pri- ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- 

vate family in neighborhood of adjusts all parts of the human bodv 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. | restoring freedom of 
Address Box 207 Courier.

*' S3
over 18 years old, who was at the com-1 
men cement of the present war, and has I
Si".'*..!, is RANELAGH
X? „^fi'„iSayr,h0,?e?teaî 8 quarter-section (From our own correspondent)Æfsa.'ttstfsea
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry I at St. Thomas.
ti^rîfut?e‘Lâex fordr'suent h° „^“0tt' °4 BFa?4'
and cultivation of land In each of three :?rd’ apent the holidays with rela
yes r«. -i I tives here.
,j!i.aeVaIn -,1llit?cta 8 homesteader may Mr. Joe McIntyre and daughter
pre-emption? &”ce*S.^pér'acre^Dutiês ^ena'f °L Braatford' «Pent the holi- 
—reside six months ln each of three day at Mr- Thos. Woods, 
years after earning homestead patent, and I Master Morley Cooper and Earl
»n"ter?se^-..MheoVe^3 iat Sr®ThrM^Good?? ^ ^ t0
ent on certain conditions. senior Third. Good for you, hoys.

A settler after obtaining homestead pet-1 Thç strawberries are ripe. Some 
a pre-emption, picked several boxes on Friday, for may take a purchased homestead In cer- market /

tain districts. Price |3;00 per acre. ,|iust n j »
reside six (months in each of three years. Mrs- Purdy s children and their 
2üiî?I£te 60 acree sud erect a house worth families were all home for the holi- $3w,w. I days*

T)R E- GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- empîoymént’^^'fYrm tobonrére"^ ^nada I ?*4ss Edna c°oper, of the Gore, 
duate Chiropractors and ‘Electro daring 1817, as residence duties -amder I and Miss Gladys Cooper, spent Sun- 

Therapeutist »t,Pacific College, Ore., “when "noitint'on Land, ad.aati.aa l?ay wBh their grandparents, Mr. and 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 or posted for entry, returned soldiers'Who I **r8‘ Tbos. Woods,
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace haTe aervéd overseas gnd have been hon-
by°CaSoinfme^ I ECHO PLACE |

nul^-da...Cotaeul4a4l?n IJ6®; Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge (From- our own correspnodenW
nhone 24?7 5wtl. h, Efê!2Zm*£L ^W^cUt Aeent Mr. and Mrs. R. McLeod bavj

........... . “

, ChirQpractic 4nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great- 

N|W|62 lest essentials of good health. E- HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National 

Chiropractic,

return trl| 
will be begun on Sunday, arriving ir 
Toronto Sunday morning. July 22nd 
The intention is, to take some of the 
men of the 48th who are at present 
in the infantry training depot here; 
the remainder of the party being 
furnished in Toronto and brought 
' i Camp Borden for a week's 

minary training.

School of Advan- 
Chicago. Office 

and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination Dee. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

■yyANTED—House suitable for soi-
Apply Woman'. Patriotie’Ho'omsf'v.jL’’^ A ro11 ot bnls- on Saturady, 

■M, O. A,, tolephone' 61B. «|W|..|.J *ZfS.

WANTED — Painting, papering;
first-class. Hay,

Street. Phone 2170.

WANTED—Position as driver on I ________ ________________________
light delivery rig; understand IT OST—Pair of gold rimmed spec-

inLytnn °B?Uglh y AppIy' 289 Well- tacles. Reward, 250 Dalhousle 
ington Street. M.W.|5 street. l|9

Lost ced

it ue- 
L.|I1

J^OST—Pair or rimless glasses,
mwiii im "14h chala and case. Return to 
M.W.|11 Dr. C. A. Jarvis,

pre-l
168 Market

F-Market Street. HARRIB M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office ln 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m., 186-6 land 
7.80 to 8.30 p.G. "Evenings by ap- 

—" Phone Bell 8026. -

Weather BulletinL.|7
Toronto, July 

shallow
f . ... .19 • bnc*7 J -V- oitoeci. 5—a

IN Youn EYE. A 
WAST AD is Tt-C
BlStrESr TVilNC- V 
Or 1T5 3IXE ist j 

I The wp*ld_w^5

Brantford
Sergt. Winyard. b. Wakefield . . 0 
W. Walsh, c. WakeHeld. b.- Yax-

G. Whjtwell, b. McKinnon .
J. Dobby, b. Wakefield 
G. Elliott, b. McKinnon . .
C. Smith, c. and b. Sterling 
G. Johnson, b. Yaxley ....
T. Cooper, b. Yaxley .....
F. Scattergood, not out . . .
A. Neale, b. Cameron ..........
J. Hayes, c. Waimsley, b. Camer

on ..............
Extras .

depression cov
ers the westei n 

.. provinces aud 
northwest stales 

. while pressure 
is high over the 

• great lakes and 
the

!

Dental ableBOY’S SHOES.
DR HART bas gone back to his’oid solid leatite^^izes6/^^11^’Al-' 

stand over the sank of Hamil- so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
ton ; entrance on Colborne street. j Pettit, 10 South M$rkçt street.
•________________ d|Mar.|26|15------------------------------- ------- ------

I:
centra! 

staates. Showers 
a have been al

most general in 
the west "aud 
they have 

• curred locally in 
maritime

Eve. Ear, No-*, Throat <$>
HDR RUSSELL, - Dentist — Latest

American methods of painless |DR' C" B" ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite I and throat specialist. Office 65 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 
Store. Phone 305. I Machine 101.

Toronto
A. Wakefield, b. Wingard ,.... 30 
S, Yaxley, c. Cooper, b. Johnson. 1
R, Scott, b. Smith ..............................29
J. Me Kinnon; 8. Doffyn, b Smith 4

re- oc-0
7 “Zimmie”1 the 

.■ provinces.Mr. and Mrs. Harding and v baby 67
• -L.' Forecasts ,

Liglit winds, fine and warmer to 
(day and on Friday.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigag 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO* Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

;
■y

t*
* X,

Nr

ri

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girie for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wage», light work. Pra- 
vioua experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co, 
Ltd, Holme dale.
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